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Value Clash

Looms for

U.S. and Asia
Washington’s Emphasis
OnHumanRightsIssues
Could Hurt Relations

By Michael Richardson
International Herald Tribune

SINGAPORE—The United Stales and East
Aaan nations appear beaded toward a dash of
values that could poison relations between
them.

Tommy B. Koh. a former Singapore ambas-
sodor to the United States and the United
Nations who heads his country’s Institute of
Policy Studies, said recently that he was wor-
ried that an “ideological battle" would develop
between Asia and America over Washingtona
assertiveness in exporting democracy and hu-
man rights.

Such a conflict could raise transpacific trade
tensions, weaken security ties between the
United States and hs East Asian aniey and
friends, strengthen calls for the region to form
us own economic bloc and place Jaoai1 place Japan in the
position of having to choose between Asia and
the United States.

Western pressure, particularly from the
United States and the European Community,
to use aid and trade as levers to promote politi-
cal pluralism and individual liberties in coun-
tries that put greater emphasis on stability and
social control has helped to form a common
front of opposition in East Asia.

This is despite the area’s political, ethnic and
religious dhwsity, which normally makes a
region-wide consensus impossible to reach.

Earlier this month, at a regional conference
on human rights in Bangkok organized by the
United Nations, all East Asian governments
signed a declaration saying that the West
should not use human rights as a condition for
extending aid and that countries did not have
the right to interfere in the internal affairs of
others.

Japan, the world's largest aid donor, signed
the declaration, although it formally registered

some reservations.

The U.S. secretary ofstate. Warren M. Chris-

topher. said in March that respect for human
rights would be “a cornerstone of U.S. foreign

policy." Not long afterward, Winston Lord.

U.S. assistant secretary of stale for East Asian
and Pacific Affairs, said that the end <rf the

Odd War “reduces die pressure tomufflecon-
cerns about unsavorygovernments for thesake
of security."

Mr. Lord said that the reread of liberty

affirmed America's values and savedjis jo«y-
ests.

"

“Open societiesdo not attack one another"
he asserted. “They make better trading part-

ners. They press for enviromnotal reform.

They do not practice terrorism. They do not

produce refugees.**

The end of Cold War constraints and the

more active pwsuitof human rights policy by
the United States coincides with rapidly rising

East Asian pride and self-confidence as the

region continues an economic surge while

Western economies falter.

“The stage is set for a major increase in

Western exports of democracy and human
rights just as East Asian naikms are in a mood
to resist,’" said George Hicks, an economist and

writer on Aston affairs.

Malaysia’s,prime minister, Mahathir bin Mo-
See VALUES, Page 5
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A Bosnian soldier cycling with fes son near Tuzla on Sunday, a day free of fighting there.
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Air Strikes Still Possible,

Skeptical Clinton Warns
By Paul F. Horvitz
International Herald Tribune

WASHINGTON — Still skeptical of Ser-

bian intentions. President Bill Clinton sig-

naled Sunday that be would pursue air strikes

inside Bosnia unless talk of peace was backed
up with concrete Serbian action to end the

violence in the Balkans.

Mr. Ginton said in a statement that the

signature of Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian
Serbs' leader, on a UN-brokered peace plan
had not altered his resolve to blunt Serbian

assaults in the Balkans.

The peace plan was put forward by two
international mediators. Lord Owes, die for-

mer British foreign secretary, and Cyrus R.

Vance, the former U.S. secretary of state.

“The developments in the Vance-Owen
process are a positive step." Mr. Ginton said

in a prepared statement, “but we have yet to

determine whether the Serbs are serious

about peace. We will make that judgment
based upon their actions on the ground in

Bosnia.”

He added: “Other agreements in this pro-

tracted war have raised hopes but not
changed behavior. We will judge intentions

by actions."

Haring signed the peace plan. Serbs must
now adhere to all cease-fire agreements, halt

the sieges of Bosnian cities including Saraje-

vo, ana stop interfering with United Nations-

sponsored relief efforts. Vice President A1
Gore said irin a broadcast interview Sunday.

He also noted that under the peace agree-

ment signed by the Serbs near Athens on
Sunday, Serbian forces will be required to

withdraw from some territory in Bosnia that

its forces currently occupy.

On Saturday, only hours before (he Serbs

signed, Mr. Clinton decided to seek a consen-

sus among European allies for military action

in Bosnia. There was no official confirmation

that air strikes were a favored option, and the

White Hpuse spoke only of “military steps.”

But early Sunday. Mr. Clinton told Senator

Bob Dole of Kansas in a phone conversation

that the two steps the president had provi-

sionally approved were to go ahead with air

strikes and to lift the arms embargo so that

Bosnian Muslims could attain weapons.
Mr. Dole, the Republican leader in the

Senate, said he had received Mr. Clinton's

approval to discuss their conversation public-

ly-

The senator quoted the president as saying

that the United Stares “ought to proceed as

though nothing happened.” Mr. Dole said,

“just in case this turns out to be a sham.”
A mired air force general. Perry Smith,

who said he had received a high-level briefing

on U.S. plans, said on CNN that U.S. air

strikes would target large artillery pieces,

supply depots, command bunkers and similar

targets inside Bosnia with precision-guided

bombs.
The timing of a final U.S. decision to use

force, however, appeared directly linked to

the level of allied support and the speed with

which the Vance-Owen plan is implemented
in Bosnia.

In London. Secretary of State Warren M.
Christopher called Mr. Karadzic's action

“good news."

But he added in a statement that Serbs

“must do more than simply give us a signa-

ture on a peace plan."

“Unfortunately.” Mr. Christopher said,

“we've heard their words and seen the signa-

tures before. U will take deeds."

Mr. Christopher arrived in London on
Sunday and is scheduled to meet with top

officials from nine European nanons. includ-

ing Germany. France and Russia. Mr. Clin-

ton said Sunday that he had instructed Mr.
Christopher “to*continue as planned with his

consultations through Europe on the mea-
sures we will take if the,-Serbs do not act in

good faith." /
The president said Ke had spoken over the

See POLICY. Page 5

France Emotionally Shaken by Beregovoy’s Si

CoKvdedbfOarStaffFrcmDupucbes

PARIS —The suicide of former Prime Min-
ister Pierre Bkrtgovoy shocked France on Sun-
day and prompted anger among Socialist

friends who said recent political attacks had
broken his will to live.

Mr. Bfcregovoy, 67, a self-taught railroad em-
ployee who rose to finance minister and then

prime minister, shot himself in the bead on
Saturday in Nevers, his political base in central

France. He died four hours later on a helicopter

flying him to Val-dc-GrScc Hospital in Paris.

Bdregovoy’s death has stirred deep

emotion in our country," Prime Minister

Edouard Bahadur said. Mr. Bahadur delayed

for several days the announcement of an eco-

nomic recovery program that had been doe

Wednesday. A report expected jo be sharply

critical of the large public deficits left by Mr.

B4rtgovoy s government, due Monday, was put
off to the end of the week.

Political friends said Mr. Beregovoy, who
had announced a drive against corruption when
he came to power in April last year, had been

deeply wounded by allegations of impropriety

over an interest-free loan he took from a busi-

nessman friend to buy an apartment seven

years ago.

They said harsh attacks on his government's

economic record and the Socialist disarray after

the overwhelming election defeat a month ago

had added to his distress, although he retained

his seat in the National Assembly.

Michel Rocard. the Socialist Party leader and

a former prime minister, said Mr Beregovoy

had been the victim of glaring injustice. "It

must be corrected," he said.

Raul Quilts, interior minister in Mr. Berego-

voy’s government, said that Mr. Beregovoy had

been broken by a systematic campaign of dis-

paragement.

A spokesman for President Francois Mitter-

rand, a longtime friend of Mr. Beregovoy’s, said

Sunday that the president had opted for

“mourning and silence” rather than making a
statement.
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inBy William Drozdiak
Washington Peat Service

ATHENS — Ending eight months of tortu- 10
us neeotiatinns. the internalumal mftrtiaii'vrs 1-0ous negotiations, the international mediators

Cyrus R. Vance and Lord Owen announced
Sunday that the three warring Balkan Tactions X) a yeai

had approved a complex pact designed to bring iherwist,

peace to Bosnia-Herzegovina. ning.

Looking exhausted but triumphant at the >nem o:

end of a meeting that brought together the chief rodueec

protagonists in the breakup of the former Yu- studen

gosJaria. the mediators said they had secured eminent

full agreement from the leaders of Bosnian meed b-

Croats, Muslims and Serbs on a plan thatiade b"

spreads power among than by dividing the direct air]

country into 10 autonomous provinces. its. mak
The breakthrough in the peace process came -t rates,

when Radovan Karadzic, the Bosnian Serbian-13.6 bflj?

leader, bowed to intense pressure from the studen:

Serbian leaders in Belgrade and signed thculd rais

Vance-Owen plan. the bon

Only two weeks ago, Mr. Karadzic had said

that he could never approve a map that he^lude

called tantamount to a death warrant for histes 10

people. Bui after meeting Sunday morning wiihtlhly rai

the Serbian leaders, notably Serbia’s preadent njgj

Slobodan Milosevic. Mr. Karadzic agreed tc^puragin;

endorse the map on the condition that it be^S 0011

approved at a meeting of die self-styled Bosni-

an Serbian legislature on Wednesday. la's sa*

The drama lie turnabout of officials in Bd-rptbnist

grade was clearly the key reason for Mr. KaradJiParl,SJ

zic s shift Sunday. Within the last week, witftarly rea

Yugoslavia's battered economy squeezed b>

tougher sanctions, and with O.S. air striked

•

-t‘ y °L leaving

.jj- . slate since

c
**cd high-imer-

„.-.ls abroad but

a push the mira-

Mr. Beregovoy’s suicide leaves Mr. Mitter-

rand even more politically isolated than before.

The president hasjust started his second period

of power-sharing with a hostile conservative

ber of jobless Frenchmen above J tniUion.

“We had a recession and an unpleasant polit-

ical climate, but 1 take my share of responsibil-

ity, along with many others.” Mr. Beregovoy

said in his last interview, broadcast after his

death.

He was tom by criticism of his million-franc

(5185.000, at current rates) interest-free loan in

See SUICIDE, Page 5

becoming a more likely possibility. Mr. Milose-

vic engineered a startling change in Serbiar

opinion toward the peace plan. TnanyJ
Mr. Milosevic and Dobrica Cosie. the presi*e,

dent of what remains of Yugoslavia — SerbiS

and Montenegro— nave said that they wouli

attend the legislative session Wednesday am
urge the Bosnian Serbs to approve the paci

vtocb they rejected lost week. Since Serbi

controls the supply iines and wields eccrmou
influence over the Serbs in Bosnia, the present

of ihe wo leader* is expected to be decisive i

winning the parliament’s approval.

In an interview with Belgrade's siate-rui

television. Mr. Milosevic attacked the assem
bly’s hard-line vice president. Biljana Plavsic

who is unliketv to drop her opposition to th

Plan.
1

Referring to her recent comment that tf JU
Bosnian Serbs’ struggle was worth the lives or * B

million Serbs. Mr. Milosevic said she shoul

seek “hospital treatment” and no longer have

role in public life.

Mr. Milosevic said the plan should be accep

ed by Boston Serbs because it offered them --

-

percent of Bosnia, United Nations-supervistV
litSee PACT, Page 5

G-7 Achieves Affability,

IfLittleElse, atIMF Session
By Lawrence Malkin
Internannual Herald Tribune ^

WASHINGTON— Just this winter. C. Fred

Bergsten, who runs Washington's most influen-

tial think tank on international eoonanneprob-

lems, read a ftmeral oration for the Group of

Seven's coordination process, declaring n a

victim of self-centered nat ionalism and bad

manners. , , .

This weekend, sprrag returned, and the

world’s seven major industrial nations met with

newfound rivihtv to announce what each was

already doing separately to improve ltsecono-

mv. This was greeted with applause by other

financial powers gathered here for the sennan-

nual meeting of the 24 nanons of the aemng

committee of the International Monetary

Fund.
Butdu. the United States, Germany,

France. Britain. Italy and Canada arc 001

a

Ion*’ way from genuinely acting as a
bod^—iw

example, from crafting domestic Pp1**®*?*

an cy* in janforring pohaes trading

partners or calming financial markets.

Thr wen ore doing what comes
naturally m

further action. His senior aides explained that

be meant even lower interest rates in Germany

andanother round of deficit spending in Japan.

They left no doubt they would would be argu-

ing for these things at die spring round of

meetings leadingnp to the G-7 economic sum-

mit meeting in Tokyo in July.

"This is not a process where we poll rabbits

oat of hats at meetings," ope US. official said.

“The dialogue continues. You don’t see the

innards. You see the results."

So far, the results contain no evidence that

any of the seven would have done anything

differentlyor more or less quickly if the process

did not exist, leaving the formidable Mr. Bait-

sen sounding a bit like Chanticleer crowing

with hope for an economic dawn.

Could the G-7 have done better? Mr. Berg-

sten argued that the actions the nations had

taken separately could have been delayed until

the meetingand packaged for ajoint announce-

ment.

‘Doing this all together can add up to more

than the sum of its parts for the financial

markets,” he said. “Maybe Bentsen^ has com-

mitments he is not disclosing, bm he obviously

is hoping for more spontaneous action vising

See G-7, Page 11
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Tamil Link in Slaying

Of Sri Lanka Leader
The Sri Lankan police said Sunday that

they had found evidence Unking Tamil
separatists to the assassination of Presi-

dent Ranasingihe Premadasa the day be-

fore.

Speaking of the separatist Liberation

Tigers of Tamil Edam. Lionel Gunald-
Iake, a police official, said at a news con-

ference that members of the group were

the “prime suspects" in (he killing. The
Liberation Tigers have denied involve-

ment. (Page 2)

NHLIslanders Take Lead
PITTSBURGH (AP.)—The New- York

Islanders, playing without their injured

star. Pierre Tnrgeon, got goals from Ray
Ferraro and Benoit Hogue to surprise the

Penguins. 3-2. on Sunday in the first game
of the NHL’s Patrick Division finals.

Other hockey news. Page IS

Business fFinance

Japan warned that it could retaliate

against sanctions in a dispute with Wash-
ington. Page 9.
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InSouthAfrica, Specterof White
Exodus

By Paul Taylor

ItathuriU* Paa Seme*
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amovingdateassoon as possible. You can hear

the panic in their voices.

White South Africans have a name forthis

behavior. They call it a “chicken ron. They

nil before, after the Sbarpevillemassa-have seen ill

oe in 1961. the Soweto upriang in 1976 and

other lurbuiem milestonesm the apartheid era.

It is too early to teD whether this latest run

—

touched off kss by Mr- HaaiVassassination

been that when blacks take power, white cob-
*

nizers take their leave. South Africa, however, is

different. Whites arrived in the 17th century as

settlers, not colonists. They have been in the

country nearly as long as whites have been in

North America.

Although they got the politics famously

wrong, they built the most sophisticated econo-

my on the continent. They now are hoping to

remain economically indispensable even after

they become politically disposable.

“To whites, we say we warn you to stay, we
need your skills," Nefson Mandela, the African

said last week, amid

adder Thtfy«

Seles Is Flown

To U.S. After

Knife Attack
By Ian Thomsen

Imentaiianal Herald Tribune

HAMBURG— Monica Seles, the world’s

top-ranked woman tennis player, was re-

leased from the hospital Sunday and flown to

the United States, two days after she was
stabbed during a tournament match by an
East German man who wanted his folow
German. Steffi Graf, to replace ha in (he

rankings.

The Women’s Tennis Association said

Sunday that Seles’s attacker would not be

gratified — at least not immediately. Seles,

who received a 1 3-cemimeter (one-half-incb)

wound between ber shoulder blades, was

awarded her current points average of

332.2133 (his week, rather than the 603

points she would have received for not being

able to finish the quarterfinal match of the

Citizen Cup, since she had to be rushed away

by stretcher.

Graf is a distant No. 2 in the rankings, with

a weekly average of 299.9852 points.

No furtheradjustments will be made in the

rankings, the WTA said The 19-year-old

Sdes, making a comeback last week after

missing two months with a viral infection, is

not expected to be able to play again for at

least a month.

She will probably miss the French Open,

the year's first Grand Slam tournament, of

which she is the three-time defending cham-

pion. It slam May 24: Graf could replace ha
as No. 1 following that tournament

In Paris. Christian Bines, the new presi-

dent of the French Tennis Federation, said

that security will be reinforced for the players

in the French Open,

in Rome, officials of the women’s Italian

Open said extra police will be at courtside for

the day court tournament that begins Mon-
day.

Graf, who left (he hospital m tears after

visiting Sdes on Saturday. lost to No. 3

Arantxa Sanchez Vicario, 6-3. 6-3, in Son-

day’s final of day-court tournament. It was

the 23-yenr-okl German’s first loss in 33

matches in Hamburg, where she had been

trying to win the WTA tournament for a

record seventh consecutive year.

Sdes. in a statement before tearing Ham-
burg, said that “I want to thank all that

RAIh

Steffi Graf on Sunday during her losing effort in the final of the Hamburg Open.

people here who have helped me ova these

last few difficult days. The greetings and the

best wishes 1 received from so many people

are a great support to me. and I
- want every-

one to know how much it means to me and

how much it has helped"
ffidalsiPlayers and tour officials predicted that the

psychological damage of lhe attack would
affect ha more than the physical wound
The police announced that Gunter Parche,

38. a lathe operator from the state of Thurin-

gia in Eastern Germany, had been charged
with attempted murder.

According to the police, he made “an in-

sane impression” during two hours of ques-

tioning Friday night The police said he hi

been planning Ms attack on Sdes for soi\

time before stalking ha at this toumamen

Seles was stabbed during a changeover U
her match against Magdelena Maleeva •

Bulgaria, which Seles was winning, 6-L 4-^

Ha seat was separated from the sudiu___
grandstand only by a thin wall about of- 1 1)
meter high.A guard stationed in the audieir

1 17

near Seles said he had thought nothing of \ BETTER,

balding man approaching along the botti

row. But the man turned and. from a b

hidden under his clothing, suddenly pull

See SELES, Page 15
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NATO’s New Look:

U.S.-German Units

The Closest Melding Ever

Of GIs and Allied Troops
By Joseph Fitchelt
International Herald Tribune

PARIS — The just-completed

reorganization of NATO forces
will help reassure Russia and other
East European countries by inte-

gratingGoman ground forces into

alliance army corps. Western offi-

cials said over the weekend.

Under the agreement, the United
States will split its ground troops in

Europe into a pair or U-S.-Geman
army corps, including one under
German command, Tne result will

interlock Germany’s armor and in-

fantry forces more closely with al-

lied units for planning and combat.
“In Germany, we don't have any

national army corps any longer,"

said Commander Jflrgen Kratz-

mann. a Defense Ministry spokes-
man in Bonn. “It means that we are

always with someone else in our
military preparations."

While the European force's rela-

tionship with the North Atlantic

Treaty Organization is stiD untest-

ed. the U-S.-Getman units mark
“the closest degree of integration

that we have ever attained with an
ally," a U.S. officer said.

Because of German political

problems about sending troops

outside the alliance’s own territory.

NATO announced that the reconfi-

gured U.S.-German corps would be

assigned “primarily" to the central

front— in effect. Germany.
But closer U.S. ties could hdp

German forces practice greater

combat mobility and closer coordi-

nation between ground troops and
atr power.

By melding U.S. forces into the

German lineup, alliance officials

said, they may gain more political

acceptability in the eyes of German
opinion and the U.S. Congress —
and thus stand a better chance of

keeping the strength of two divi-

sions that roost experts consider a

minimum.
Beyond the U.S. aspect “the real

significance of this move is that it

seals the new overall NATO con-

cept." according to Lieutenant Col-

and Dick Bridges, a U.S. military

spokesman.

For NATO, the attraction of

multinational units is political:

small European countries, such as

Denmark and the Netherlands, no
longer have enough troops for

modem warfare unless (hey can

join an allied unit reaching'corps

strength.

Across Germany. NATO’s
shrinking ground forces have been
recast into five army corps, all mul-
tinational. They include a Gerroan-

Danish corps, a German-Duich-
British corps, the German-led
corps with a US. division and the

U.S.-led V Corps.

NATO also has a highly mobile

rapid-reaction corps designed to

muff out any threat on Europe's

periphery, British-led. it can con-

tain up to four divisions drawn
from a pool of units offered by 10

allied nations, including the two
U.S. heaw divisions in Germanv.

Costly Anti-ClotDrug
Outdoes Cheaper Rival

K’usAinyiro P>ai Strvut

WASHINGTON — Heart at-

ick patients who get the dot-dis-

alving drug TPA in a rapid dose
ithin six tours of their symptoms
ave a greater chance of survival

ion patients who get the much less

jstlv drug streptokinase, a new
Tidy has shown.

The magnitude erf TPA’s advan-
tge — about 10 lives saved per

000 patients — is not dramatic,

ui it is probably large enough to

iake many physicians consider us-

g tile more expensive drug, which
is been falling out of favor in

cent years.

For nearly a decade, streptoki-

be and TPA have been engaged
a war for the title to “drug' of

mice" tn acute mvocardiol infarc-
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Germany’s 300,000-sirong
armed forces — by far the largest

among the European members of

NATO — participate in all these

multinational corps. The only re-

maining national force of corps

strength ts a less heavily armed

German force deployed in the for-

mer East Germany, where NATO
has agreed not to send non-Ger-

man forces.

An army corps — usually two

divisions and stout 50,000 men—
is considered the smallest ground

force capable of operating effec-

tively by itself in modern warfare.

Sealing a new NATO formula

for Western military integration af-

ter the Cold War’ alliance com-
manders this month separated two
U.S. and German units from their

old commands and reassigned

them to two new binational corps.

The U.S. 1st Armored Division

will be part of the German 2d
Corps headquartered in Ulra. At
the same time, the German 5th

Panzer Division was put under the

5th Corps, the last American army
corps headquarters in Germany,
where it will work with the 3d In-

fantry Division.

This new arrangement means
that in a crisis these troops will

come “under the operational com-
mand" of their new corps head-

quarters. which itself reports to

NATO's overall commander, offi-

cials said.

In practice, only a few staff offi-

cers will move. A handful of spe-

cialists — not just liaison officers

but experienced colonels and ma-
jors — have been transferred to

their new corps headquarters as

part of the command structure in

operations, logistics, intelligence

and other key areas.

Some American troops have al-

ways been under German officers

in NATO's hierarchy, but this is

the first time a U_S. force of this

magnitude has been committed
permanently to foreign command-
ers.

German and American troops

will continue operating among
themselves os divisions since most
officers and soldiers cannot to ex-

pected to take orders in a foreign

language. V
Bui the swap of foreign officers

at the two corps headquarters re-‘

fleets the heightened need forjoint <

operational planning— and hopes i

that the process may lead to more/
joint training and even shared
weaponry. NATO officials said. /

This quiet development in Nm
TO’s military integration contra/
with the highly publicized creat/
of a 35.000-man Eurocorps I
France and Germany in 1992 /
blueprint for a European arm/

Already, said a NATO of
involved with the new U.S
rangemenis with Germany. J
mission-capable while the F^ufO-
Gcrman force is stil^rcoimy politi-

cal symbolism, with no 'defined

milltan capabilities."

As ike new European commissionerfor
cultural and audiovisual policy, Jodo de
Deus Pinheiro inherits the task of bolster-
ing European film and television produc-
tion against a tide of American imports.

Mr. Pinheiro, aformerforeign ministerfor
Portugal who took over the EC past in

January
,
spoke with Richard Covington in

Cannes.

Q. How would you go about redressing the
unbalance and bringing more European pro-

grams to the United Slats?

A. It’s difficult for the U.S. government to

make commitments, I realize that, because
the organization is based on networks, stu-

dios —- it's nongovernmental. It has to do
with persisting, not wanting an overnight
change, trying to produce more and better

programs in Europe so that they become
interesting to American broadcasters. But we
must realize that it’s difficult for European
products to penetrate the U.S. market.

Q. Why is that?

A. To some extern, it's similar to the diffi-

culty U.S. companies have in penetrating the

Japanese market because of the tradition,

culture, the organization of commercial dis-

tribution. You've got to be able to adapt to

the U.S. market and tohavesome inside help.

We should not allow the idea to develop that

American products are not welcome in Eu-
rope. On the contrary, we welcome them and
we like them very much. There is room for the

expansion of the trade from the U.S. to Eu-
rope because we are expanding here with

more networks, more program hours to flU If

you bear that in mind, you realize you have

many more reasons to cooperate rather than

looking for interstitial problems that would
blow up into a war.

Q. How do you see the quota system
Changing?

A. 1 don't. Unless a politician in Europe
wants to commit political suicide, be would
not put forward any proposal that would
diminish quotas, in the short term. I repeat,

and I insist on ibis, that it’s not because at

trade reasons. On the contrary. 1 can see some
pressures on us to harden our petition.

Q. What difference would lifting quotas
make to the television and film producers in
Europe?

A. J don’t think it would make that much
difference. The overall environment would
not change even if you change the rales now.
It's 3 very sensitive issue at the moment, this

issue of national heritage, national culture,

diversity, it's highly sensitive. In theEC Com-
mission, we have tried to soften this kind of
argument because we think it’s in our own
interest, as well as the interest of the United
States, not to allow this to become another

contentious issue. In our market, roughly 70
percent of our fiction is of U.S. origin, when*.

as in the United Slates, only 2 percent is of
European origin. The imbalance is absolutely

huge. So you can understand ihe pressure of
European producers for a more balanced
situation.

Q. What kind of pressure could you bring
on the United States to open the markets to

European producers?

A. I think that pressure should be through
dialogue, incentives to our own producers to

try to get to know bow the American market
works. Sometimes they are so small they have
difficulties in trying togoby themselves. That
is where the European Community can be of
some assistance.

Q. Would you be prepared to withdraw
some subsidies to European production in

return for the ability to introduce television
and films into the American market?

A. Contrary to what people may think, the

subsidies we give are very small. It’s just a
minor incentive to keep them going at the

beginning. If the producer is worthwhile, be 1

should get his own financing. The.level of

subsidydoes not expand as the project grows;

on the contrary, it will be reduced, or even

withdrawn.
•

Q- Do you see a liberalization in media;,

ownership in Europe? •-?
.

A- Oh yes, there is a quite dear trend This

is a good move. Personally, 1 don’t believein

pubbe TV chains.

Q. You don’t believe in public TV?
A. No, 1 do not. Can you describe what a

.

public service is? I cannot. The reason public

chains appeared was that the initial capital

costs were very high and the venture was not
sure. So tbe cmly way it could come out was
through the state, but not anymore

Q. Can you think of an ctample wherethe
EC would help finance a private chain?

A. No, no, no, that’s something that’s abso-

lutely out of the question. The producers we
support are very small and tbe money is so

low if I mention it youwould laugh. The moat
that we have For an association of 16 to 18

producers is SI million Ecus. This is really

ridiculous, especiallywhen you think theyare

producing on the average 30 hoars each of

tdevaon time. This coven 7 percent or less.

Q. How does die EC plan to support High
Definition TV?

A. We know now that digital HDTV is the

future and are no longa pursuing analog
transmission. Therefore we will start creating
the incen tives for the production of wide-
screen HDTV, otherwise in tbe future you
might have tbe televisions but not enough
products to show. Tbe idea is to accelerate
these projects as much as possible.

Police Gte
Tamil Link

lion. A human protein whose full

name is tissue plasminogen activa-

tor. TPA costs about 52,400 per
dose. Streptokinase, which is made
from Streptococcus bacteria, costs

about S400.

This was the first of several re-

cent large clinical studies to show a
marked advantage for TPA. Al-
though the new findings are unlike-

ly to end the argument, some doc-
tors already- believe they- will tip the
balance toward TPA.

“A doctor does not make his

decision based on price." said Wil-
liam Ganz. a cardiologist at the

University of California in Los An-
geles who was not connected with
the study. “If we can say that TPA
is better, then we have to give it."

Of President
By Molly Moore
iVashoTgion Post Seniet

COLOMBO — Sri Lankan po-
lice officials on Sunday blamed the

rebel Tamil Tigers for theMay Day
bombing death of President Rana-
singbe Premadasa, asserting that

investigators found a fragment of a
trademark cyanide capsule embed-
ded in tbe neck of die suicide

bomber.
The guerrilla forces, which for a

decade have been battling Sri Lan-
kan government forces in trying to

form a separate state, requires its

members to wear a cyanide capsule
iround their necks, to be swal-
ved if they are captured by gov-

Tent forces.

‘ gruesome news photos of thd

» of tbe bombing that killed

.Temadasa and 23 others dur-

j May Day parade raise ques-’

ns as to whether enough of the i

omber’s body remained intact U>

make such a finding. The police

refused to say whether they bad
any other concrete evidence linking

die group to the assassination.

The Liberation Tigers of Tamil
Eelam, who have taken responsibil-

ity for a series of suicide bombings
in Sri Lanka over the past several

years, have denied any role in tbe

death of the 68-year-old president.

“The LTTE is the prime sus-

pect," Lionel Gunatilleke, director

of the Colombo Detective Bureau
said during a press conference. But
he offered little elaboration.

Mr. Gunatilleke said police au-

thorities also believed that the re-

bels were reponsible for the shoot-

ing death of Mr. Prcmadasa’s chief

political rival who was ItiOed by a

sniper during a political rally last

week. The deaths of Mr. Prema-
dasa and the opposition leader, La-
lith Aihulathmudali, have left this

small island nation rudderless.

Other officials have blamed both
deaths on political rivalry, impli-

cating Mr. Premadasa in his oppo-
nent's death and charging Mr. Atb-
ulaihmudali's followers with
seeking revenge against tbe presi-

dent,

While the minority Tamils, who
are mainly Hindus battling fra* a
separate state in the north and cast,

were willing at times to negotiate

with Mr. Premadasa, the president

is believed responsible for squeez-

ing the Tamil Tigers into the north-

ern end of the island. The Tamils,

who constitute a majority of the

population, claim they are dis-

criminated against by the Buddhist

Sinhalese.

The police said they believed

that the bomber, who had strapped

explosives to his body, was within

five feet of Mr. Premadasa when
the blast occurred.

Mr. Prcmadasa’s majority party

, selected Prime Minister Dutgiri

Banda Wijetunge, 71, as its candi-

date for president in elections that

Parliament must bold within tbe
'

next 30 days. Mr. Wijetunge was

i

sworn in eariier.

r*if|
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MARJ AZ ZOHOUR, Lebanon— Nearly 400 cold, rain-soaked
Palestinian deportees ended a six-

day sit-in Sunday on a strip of road
fating Israeli tanks in southern
Lebanon.

The Palestinians called off their

protest against Middle East peace
talks, which resumed in Warring-
ton on Tuesday. They said they
were considering new steps to draw*
attention to then

-

plight.

“The deportees spent six (rights

at the sit-in facing Israeli forces in

stormy weather." said a deportee

leader. Abdulaziz Rantisi, as tbe

last group of men trudged back to

their tent camp, two kilometers

north of (he protest site.

Israeli troops fanned across (he
lulls overlooking the sit-in site and
watched the retreat through binoc-
ulara.

Optimism al Talks
Steven A. Holmes of The New

York Tunes reported/ram Washing-
ton:

A series of Israeli concessions
has stirred optimism among Pales-

tinian delegates after tbe first

round of resuscitated peace talks.

Among tbe concessions, which
the Israelis call confidence-build-

ing measures, were decisions to al-

low a leading Palestinian from East

Jerusalem to join the Palestinian

delegation and to allow re-entry to

a group of Palestinians who had

been banned from the occupied ter-

ritories.

Together they cleared the way
for the parties to put aside impor-
tant but somewhat peripheral is-

sues and move on to the crucial

question of the status of the occu-
pied West Bank and Gaza Strip.

*Ttn not saying we are there

yet," said Hanan Ashrawi, the

spokeswoman for tbe Palestinian

delegation. “I'm saying, finally the
peace process is showing indica-

tions that it can move ahead, it can
produce, ft can be a vehicle for

change."

The Israelis are negotiating si-

multaneously with tbe Palestinians,

Syria. Jordan and Lebanon. In a

sense, their concessions this week
have allowed the Palestinian talks
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By Youssef M. Ibrahim
.Vrti- York Tuna Service

RIYADH — Kuwait will dig a
200-kilometer ditch along its enure
land border with Iraq, primarily to

discourage infiltration by Iraqis

but also to symbolize the depth of
the political and emotional nft be-

tween tbe two governments that

resulted from the Iraqi invasion of

Kuwait in August 1990 and its sev-

en-month occupation.

The move, recommended by the

minister of defense. Sheikh Ali as

Sabah as Salim as Sabah, was ap-
proved by the cabinet last week and
announced by a parliamentary
deputy, Ahmad Baqer, on Sunday.

Mr. Baqer said the 12fknile-tong-

ditch will be 3 meters deep and 5

meters long, will extend along the

entire border and will be topped oo
the Kuwaiti side with sand hills

that will rise 4 meters.

Tbe project was adopted after
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Kuwait announced that a group of

Iraqis bad infiltrated by car across

the open border to Kuwait last

month to attempt the assassination

of framer President George Bush,

who was then visiting Kuwait Au-
thorities said aH tbegroup had been
arrested and would be tried.

The plotters allegedly included
Kuwaiti residents of Iraqi origin as

well Iraqis who arrived from across

the border, underlining the ease

with which cars can move between
the two countries across the desert

The Kuwaitis said they seized
two cars loaded with explosives
and rigged to be blown up with
remote-control devices.

Observers said that the ditch-

building project seemed to have
full support from most Kuwaitis,

even from those who once favored
closer ties with all Arab nations,

and from leftist groups.

Repeated attempts to persuade

Kuwait and other Gulf Arab coun-
tries, including Saudi Arabia, to

renew friendship with Iraq and its

Gulf War supporters such as the

Palestinian Liberation Organiza-

tion have failed. Arab leaders such

as King Hassan H of Morocco and
Secretary-General Esraai Abdel
Meguid of tbe Arab League have

failed to persuade Kuwait to deal

with Iraq as long as Saddam Hus-
sein remains president

President Ranaanghe Premadasa saluting the crowd in Colombo just before be was assassinated.

400 Deportees End Protest
Palestinians Return to TentCamp After 6-Day Face-Off

to catch up with the other three. In
the other negotiations, the parties

are discussing the primary issues,

without tbe distractions by
the deportations and other issues

that have stalled tbe Palestinian

Utiles.

But while the Israelis and Pales-

tinians may have cleared away
much of tbe chaff that has prevent-
ed progress, they are just now get-

ting to the essence of the most diffi-

cult issues. So far in the quid pro
quo that is a part of negotiations,

the concessions have come from
IsraeL This week, Israeli and Amer-
ican officials say, it is time for a

significant gesture from the Pales-

tinians.

RLD

Extremists AttackTwice in Germany
-DRESDEN (AFP) — Extremists attacked an Ethiopian refugee in

Dresden and three police officers in thewwn ol Osehersleben in separate

incidents, the police said Sunday.

la Dresden, 18.neo-Nazis assaulted a 25-year-old Ethiopian on Friday

evening. The Ethiopian, who suffered head injuries, was rescued by tne

police, who were’alerted by a passer-by. The 18 youths were arrested, the

P
°faC^toRleben. about 30 extremists attacked three police officers who

• were called to quell a disturbance in the town center, the police said. The

officers were assaulted with fists and baseball bats before colleagues,

alerted by radio, readied the scene. Five of the attackers were arrestee,

the police said. ‘
.

Gains Cited in TreatingColon Cancer
CHICAGO (Reuters) — Researchers stud Sunday that they were

nearing major breakthroughs in the treatment of colon cancer, with

common aspirin as one potential weapon.

“The research is about to move from esoteric gene jockeying to very

practical treatments." they said in a report issued at the annual conven-

tion of the American Society of Colon and Rectal Surgeons. “It now
-appears possible to modify the growth of colorectal cancer cells — a

process that once seemed irreversible." The report was written by C.
,

Richard Boland of the University of Michigan Medical Center.

Aspirin may be one key to stopping tbe growth of such cells, said Dr.

Boland. But, headded, “aspirin can be toxic, and we still need to find out

bow much is die rightamount.Wewin soon know how to stop the growth

of cancerous polyps in tbe colon and bow to manage patients after

cancerous growths have been removed."

Angola RebelsKeep Control in North
SAQTOME (Reuters)— Tbe Angolan rebel movement UNITA said

Sunday that there had been heavy fightingin N’Dalatando. but added
that it still controlled the northern city.

-UN1TA radio, monitored in the nearby island slate of Sao Tome and
Principe, said government troops had tried to recapture the city, the

capital of Kwanza Norte Province, and continued to shell it with artillery.

The radio reported that 30 people were killed and hundreds wounded,
and that many of the casualties occurred among civilians.

ThailandWarns Against Incursions

.

BANGKOK (Reuters)— Thai troops are prepared to strike back if

fighting between rival factions in Cambodia again spills over into

Thailand, a senior army officer told Tbe Nation on Sunday newspaper.

The commander of Thailand's task force for development of border

areas, Issara Vajarapralheep, said soldiers in tbe area were on the alert

and ready to fight to prevent damage to Thai property and threats to

villagers along tire border. Mortar shells from Khmer Rouge guerrillas

landed on the Thai side of the border at the town of Aranyapraihet on

Friday, sending villagers fleeing for safety.

Witnesses siud about 18 shells exploded in fields near tbe markets and

former railroad stops in Aranyaprathet and PoipeL (be Phnom Penh

government-hdd town across the border. No one was hurt. An investiga-

tion by Thai soldiers and United Nations peacekeepers in Cambodia

concluded that the shells were fired by tbe Khmer Rouge against

approaching Phnom Penh forces, the paper said.

'

YemeaOpposition Accepts Vote
SAN*A, Yemen {AFP) —' The Yemen Socialist Party announced

Sunday that it accepted the results of the country's first multiparty
j

legislative election despite charges of voting irregularities from some'1

party members.

A spokesman for the party, which has shared power with the General

People’s Congress of President Ali Abdullah Saleh ance North andSouth
Yemen were united in May 1990, described the Tuesday elections as a
“victory for democracy and the people."

Some Socialist Party members tod charged that there were voting

irregularities. According to the country's Election Commission, the

Socialist Party, which governed South Yemen before unification, won 56
of the legislature’s 301 seats. General Saleb's party captured 121 seats and
the Islaraicparty, AJ Islah, won 62. It was the first multiparty legislative

election in Yemen. .

. .
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British Airways cabin crews went oo strike Sunday ai Gatwick Airport

south of London to protest the airline's plan to transfer some routes to a
subsidiary company. A British Airways spokesman said about 4.000

.passengers on flights to France, Denmark, Portugal, Germany, Switzer-

land and Italy were affected. About half were bused to Stansted Airport

north of tbe city to lake other British Airways flights: the rest traveled on*
other airlines from Gatwick. {Reuters)

Hus Week’s Holidays
Banking and goverameat offices will be closed or services curtailed in

the following countries and their dependencies this week because of

national and religious holidays:

MONDAY: Britain, Japan, Poland. Serbia, Thailand.

TUESDAY: fapen. Namibia.

WEDNESDAY: Burma. Japan. South Korea. Mexico, Sri Lanica. Thailand

THURSDAY: Indonesia. Malaysia. Philippines. Singapore, Sri Lanka, Syria.

FRIDAY: Denmark.

SATURDAY: Czech Republic. France. Monaco.

Sources: J.P. Morgan. Reuters.

AMERICAN
TOPICS

How Frequentfliers

InvitedTax Inquiry
Frequent flier mileage

awards are subject to income
tax. This is the official position

of the US. Internal Revenue
Service. However, Carla Laz-

zaresehi reports in the “Money
Talk" column of the Los Ange-
les Times, “the IRS’s unofficial,

not-for-attribution position is

that (his is a sensitive, compli-
cated area of the tax law that is

not currently being enforced
with all the muscle the IRS
could bring to the matter if it

chose,"

Ms. Lazzareschi says -the

ageicy “quietly admits that it’s

aO too complicated to unravel,

given the existence of mote
pressing tax issues." However,
the agency isgoing after several'

people in Florida, not because
they accumulated frequent flier

miles like thousands of others,

;

but because they were “selling

thar mileage back to their em-
ployer for cash, which they (hen
tailed to report as income on
their tax forms."

Why should employers buy
back frequent flier mileage
based on tickets they paid form
the first place? Because. Ms.
Lazzareschi notes, “for the
most part, businesses do not re-

quire their employees to give’
back the mileage awards they
get on business travel." Citing
Randy Peterson, publisher erf

Inside Flyer magazine and an
authority oo frequent flier pro-

grams, she says that “the pre-

vailing sentiment among busi-

nesses is that these awards are
‘intangible perks’ that employ-
ees who spend a lot of time on

the road are entitled to keep in

exchange for the inconvenience

that heavv travel schedules im-

pose on their personal lives."

ShortTakes
After an increase in terrorism

in 1991, the number of interna-

tional terrorist incidents in 1992

dropped sharply, to their lowest

leva in 17 years. The Siaie De-
partment’s annual report, “Pat-

terns ofGlobal Terrorism," list-

ed 361 terrorist incidents last

year, down 36 percent, from
567. in 1991. The report named
Iran as “the most dangerous
sponsor of terrorism in 1992."

It said Iran was responsible for

more than 20 attacks, including

the year’s most lethal, the

March 17 truck bombing of the

Israeli Embassy in Buenos
Aires, which kilted 29 people.

Tbe report cover?. 1992 and
does not include this year's inci-

dents, such as the bombing of

Ihe World Trade Center hi New
York on Feb. 26. which killed

six people.

The profile of a typical Peace

Corps worker has changed be-

cause of the demand for entre-

preneurial experience in East-

ern Europe and because more
volunteers are deciding to stay

in. In 1963 the average age of

Peace Corps volunteers was 21
Now the average volunteer is-

30. “In the '60s we were looking

for more generalist volunteers.*
7

a spokeswoman (old The Wash-
ington Post “These were the

people right out of liberal arts

colleges.” Today, she said, the

situation is different “The vtrf.

,

unlesswe sent over to Russia in

1990 tod an average age of 41.

They requested volunteers with

at Irast five years’ husiness ex-

perience or a master’s degree in

business adniinistration.'’

‘ Arthur Higbee
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from White Hoiw, « signal on CMI IUglito

WASHINGTON— In a major civfl rights initiative, &e Clinton
aommsiratiou argued to the Supreme Court that a ovil rights law
ranted a 1991 should apply to discrimination suits that were
pending when the law was passed.
The new pinion, set forth in a brief filed with the Supreme Court

ro two pending cases, represents an abrupt reversal of the view
pressed on the justices by President George Bush. Justice Depart-
ment offinals say it is emblematic of how different the new adminis-
tration’s approach to civil rights will be.

If the high court accepts the administration position, thousands oT
women and minority members will find it easerto win damages for
claims they have brought based on discrimination that they experi-
enced before 1991. (NYT)

Quota/Unquote
,

•

“I will say to the gentlelady, forwhom I have the'greatest respect I

would hope that she or any other member not try to cat .off another
member when a serious matter like this is trying to be resolved here
in the proper House.” — What Representative Gerald Solomon,
Republican of New York, said ro another representative, as edited

by Mr. Solomon for the Congressional Record.
“You had better not do that, ma'am. Youwfll regretthat as long as

you live.”— What Mr. Solomon acsualty said.
_

(AP)

By David Johnston
AW York Times Semee

WASHINGTON— President BUI Clinton stopped

by the Justice-Department to praise her griLA friend

from her undergraduate days at Cornell sent yellow

flowers with a card, saying, “Hang in there, Janet.”

And at a speech, an employee held up a.sign echoing

the attorney general’s aster in Florida, who had called

on the night of the Waco fire to say, ‘Thai-a-gjrl.”

Two weeks after presiding over the FBI’s ill-fated

tear-gas assault on the Brandt Davidians near Waco,
Texas, Ms. Reno seems to have emerged not only

unscathed, but also with her recognition and populari-
ty enhanced.

The failed operation seemed to shore up what had
been a weak position in the administration. A Wash-
ington outsider without national recognition or long-
standing ties to the president, she was Mr. Clinton's
third choice for the job. Her independence from the

White House was uncertain as she faced a tough
decision about the future of the FBI, which was m
turmoil over the ethical problems of its director, Wil-
liam S. Sessions.

The assault, which was intended to save lives but
ended with the deaths of scores of cult members,
suddenly gave Ms. Reno a national stage, which she
seized. Her plain-vanilla style and unstudied demean-
or seemed to connect with ordinary Americans, and
she was cast in a sympathetic light as someone who
tried to deal peaceably with a zealot, David Koresh.

Suddenly, Ms. Reno has vaulted to a position of
prominence. In an administration still trying find its

iOBf

MUSIC TO ORBir BY — The astronaut EHen Ochoa

playing her fttfe aboard the space sbntfle Columbia. The

MtnMBh began a nine-day research mission on April 26.

Away From Politics

• jpgggg ijitniYirfil hi AnstraBa prove that Efe was

already thriving and diversified 3.485 bUBon years ago, winch lraves

a ranch narrower window than previously thought for fife to have

evohed namrafiy on Earth. The micxooiganisnK are more thanA3
HffioB years oMer than my comparable fossil group raw found. The

finding could foaH more attention on the h™»besis that life

originated dsewbere in the universe before reaching Brnh.

• .Electric power fines above a San Diego home fid notcau^ the

San Dim) Gas A Electric CO. of

responsibility for Mallory Zmdema's fflness.

• Utah's blest restrictions on abortion have been blocked by US.

Diarict Judre Dee Benson, who issued a leraporary restraining
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she has become a prized asset, a popular figure whose
candid, caring tone has neutralized critics.

Peter Hart, an opinion researcher, noted that nearly

80 percent of those asked in one of his surveys had said

she should not resign and supported her decision, 3 to

“Boris Yeltsin should wish for those numbers,” said

Mr. Hart, who has concluded that Ms. Reno and
Interior Secretary Bruce Babbitt are the surprise stars

of the Clinton cabinet

“I take it all with a gram of salt,” Ms. Reno said

recently. “I didn’t do anything special. Everybody else

could have none through exactly the same process I

did about Waco, and 1 don’t think it's a special thing

to tiy to be accountable to people and answer their

questions.” .

Still, it is clear that Ms. Reno has established herself

as a highlypopular figure inside and outside Washing-
ton. She is regarded by many employees as an accessi-

ble chieT despite being a woman in a nude-dominated
agency. Some law enforcement officials were initially

skeptical of a prosecutor who often sounded like a
social worker. Her standing soared when she refused

to criticize the bureau after the assault in Waco. Some
agents gave her the ultimate compliment, calling her

“a stand-up guy.”

“What people saw was someone who had really

cared and tried to do her best and had failed,” said

Anne F. Lewis, a longtime friend and a former politi-

cal director of the Democratic Parly. “People don’t

demand perfection, they demand values and effort,

not someone who hides behind the trappings of office,

press releases and public relations.”

Death Toll Revised to 72
Autopsies continued to reveal gunshot wounds in

more bodies of cult members taken from the ashes of

the Branch Davkhan compound, as the authorities

revised the death toll downward, from 86 to as low as

72, The New York Times reported from Waco.
The medical examiner’s office in Fort Worth, where

the bodies have been taken for autopsies, reported that

gunshot wounds had been found in 7 of the 28 bodies

examined so far.

Officials still do not know bow many people died in

the fire on April 19, and they said they may never

know. But they now doubt that there were 95 people in

the compound when the fire started.

The 95 figure, officials say. came from Mr. Koresh.
the cult leader. Since nine members survived the fire,

the authorities had been working on the assumption
that they would find 86 bodies. They have said no one
inside could have escaped without being detected.

Panel to Investigate Raid
The Los Angeles police chief, Willie L. Williams,

will be named Monday to a three-member panel to aid
in the Ginton administration's investigation of Lhe

February raid on the sect's compound, fie Los Ange-
les Times reported, tiling administration officials.

The other two members of fie panel are Henry
Ruth, a former Watergate special prosecutor, and
Edwin O. Guihman, a journalism professor at fie

University of Southern California. The raid, which led

to fie 51-day standoff at the compound, was conduct-

ed by the Bureau of Alcohol Tobacco and Firearms.

AutoWorkers’ SurvivalTactic

As Big3 Talks Near, Union Focuses on AvoidingLayoffs
By Louis Uchitelle
Wew York Tuna Service

NEWYORK —Unable to stop

layoffs and plant dosings, fie

United Auto Workers are prepar-

ing far contract negotiations with

the Big Three automakers with a
frognr shift in policy.

More than ever before, ibis flag-

- ship of the American union move-

ment is focusing its attention on
keeping its current, aging members
on full salary and benefits until

ifeey retire — rather than preserv-

es the jobs for successive genera-

tions.

.. The strategy, dearly visible at a .

UAW conference last week, is criti-

cal for survival, fie union leader-

ship says. But some union officials

and members ray lhe new ap-

proach, and a willingness to bend
traditional union goals in other ar-

eas, could end op destroying fie

union rather than saving it.

The debate between union lead-

ers who consider themsdves flexi-

ble and willing to adapt to fie auto-

makers’ needs and those who prefer

a more traditional militancy makes
the UAW a testing ground for or-

ganized labor. That is happening

just as the Clinton adnrimstratiog

says it is willing to bdp unions

regain some of their old powers.

The unions, and the UAW in

particular, are searching for a com-

bination of laws and union power

that will say to business, ‘You,

business, will have to pay good

money to your workers, so you will

have to figure out a way to make

them productive enough to be

worth fie money you are com-

pelled to pay them.'” said Paul

Weiler, a labor law expert at Har-

vard University.

From its birth in 1935 until the

1980s. the UAW gained Tor its

members a middle-class prosperity.

But in recent years that prosperity

has eroded, and the union has lost

mare th«n one-third of its mem-

bers.
. . . ,

Unfavorable decisions by fie

National Labor Relations Board

have diluted some union bargain-

ing power. And no contract has

ever prohibited General Motors,

Ford or Chrysler from closing

plants or shrinking fie work force,

although the current contract does
provide full pay for laid-off work-

ers.

The International Union, United

Automobile, Aerospace and Agri-

cultural Implement Workers of

America — fie UAWs formal

name — now represents 900,000

people, down from 15 million in

1979. Half are auto workers, wifi

the rest in aircraft and weapons
making, earth moving and agricul-

tural equipment, university and

government employment, banking

and journalism.

-—Almosteverywhere anion mem-
bers are struggling to regain power

anda greater say in the practices of

thecompanies that employ them

—

but often through tactics that

UAW dissidents call too mild to get

results.

“Since we entered into the first

so-called partnership in 1982.

forming union-management effi-

ciency committees, we have lost

over 50 percent tit fiejobs fiat we
were supposed to be saving.” said

Jerry Tucker, who in 1987 founded

New Directions, a UAW dissident

organization that has fewer than

5.ti00 members.

“The company will come and
say, ‘We can get fie instrument

panel built cheaper somewhere
else,' and the union will say. That
will cost 100 jobs,’ " Mr. Tucker
said. “The company will say, ‘Wait,

aren't we in this together? If we
don’t amputate to save fie central

operation, there won’t be any johs
left at alL'

"

Nowhere is fie struggle between

militancy and flexibility more evi-

dent than in the priorities fie

UAW has announced for its negoti-

ations wifi the Big Three, which

begin next month.

Topping the list— more impor-

tant than wage increases — is fie

union's demand that the companies

replenish zntihibiOioD-doUar funds

that since 1990 have kepi laid-off

workers on full pay. wifi benefits.

The union's goal is to make it

uneconomical for the auto compa-

nies to lay off workers; General

Motors, which has announced

plans to reduce its work force by
tens of thousands of employees, is

fie particular target. The UAWs
hope is that if fie laid-off workers

continue to receive pay and bene-

fits. GM wfll find work for them,

preferably making parts now pur-

chased from outsiders.

“If you have a plant that is half-

idle arid there are people on layoff

at full pay. then it is smart to fill up
that plant wifi work,” said Stephen

P. Yokich. a UAW vice president.

Aspin Fires

General in

Cargo Plane

Shake-Up
By John Lancaster

and John Mintz
H'cahingloH Post Service

WASHINGTON — Defense

Secretary Les Aspin has dismissed

a top U.S. Air Force genera) for

mismanaging development of fie

C-17 cargo plane, moving to assert

control over cme of the ccetliesi and

most troublesome items in fie Pen-

tagon's purchasing budget.

The C-17, built by McDonnell
Douglas Corp. in Long Beach. Cal-

ifornia, is designed to cany tanks

and other heavy equipment to un-

developed airfields and was sup-

ported by President Bill Clinton

during his campaign last year. Sev-

eral Pentagon officials described

the disciplinary actions as a “sacri-

fice" aimed el appearing congres-

sional critics.

Mr. Aspin directed fiat Major
Genera] Michael J. Bulchko Jr.. 53,

be relieved as commander of Lhe

Air Force Development Test Cen-
ter “based on his performance
when he was fie C-17 system pro-

gram director.” Mr. Aspin also dis-

ciplined two other generals and a
civilian official for their roles in the

development of the transport jet.

which has been plagued by cost

overruns and structural problems
such as cracking wings.

The public rebuke of senior mili-

tary officers by a civilian defense

secretary is rare but hardly unprec-
edented. Mr. Aspin is seeking to

establish his authority after a rocky

beginning characterized by mis-

steps and confusion about fie ad-

ministration’s plan to lift the bon
on homosexuals in uniform. He
also has been saddled wifi a repu-

tation, rooted in his former role as

chairman of the House Armed Ser-

vices Committee, as an amiable
policy intellectual who never dis-

misses anyone and has untested

management skills.

The administration has cited the

C-17 as essential to iis plans for

highly mobile forces able to re-

spond quickly to distant crises.

But congressional critics looking

for post-Cold War defense savings

have made a favorite target of fie

C-17 program, which is already

more than $1.3 billion over budget

and two yearsbehind schedule. The
air force hopes to build 120 of fie

planes at an eventual cost or $40

billion.
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Clinton Outlines a Plan

To Alter College Loans
By Thomas L. Friedman

JVew VwA Times Semee
NEW ORLEANS — President

Bill Clinton has outlined a plan to

overhaul fie way Americans pay
for college, offering students up to

510.000 for college or vocational

training in return for two years of

community service. He also would
change the student loan program to

allow- students to borrow money
directly from fie government.

Mr. Clinton unveiled fie aid pro-

gram to an audience of students

Friday at the University of New
Orleans. He said that, if adopted, it

would "revive America's commit-
ment to community and make af-

fordable the cost of a college edu-

cation for every American.”

He said his National Service

Trust Act would be to fie 1990s

what the GI Bill was for fie 1950s

and fie Peace Corps for fie 1960s.

if Congress passes fie bill this

year, Mr. Ginton said, fie program
can start in 1994. The National

Service budget calls for $400 mil-

lion in 1994. which would cover

about 25,000 community service

jobs, rising to S3.4 billion a year for

150.000 participants in 1997.

They would do minimum-wage
jobs in" education, fie environment,

public safety and human services.

On top of their wages, about SS500

a year, they would get 55,000 a yeai

to repay college loans or otherwise

pay for education and training.

The other major component o!

the aid program, to be introduce!

as a separate bill is direct studen

loans from the federal government

Such loans are now guaranteed b;

the government but made b;

banks, Mr. Clinioo said direct aii

would eliminate bank profits, mak
mg loans available at lower rates.

In 1992, banks made $13.6 bilj|

lion in federally insured student

loans. The government would raiss

fie money it lends from fie bon>2

market, not from taxes. §
The legislation will indude i

proposal to allow graduates to n»
pay tuition loans at a monthly raljj,

linked to their income, thereby njg

during defaults and encouraging

graduates to take low-paying coni
munity service jobs.

gj
Administration officials saif!

they were cautiously optimist
j|

fiat fie plan would have bipartis^l

suppon in Congress, but early real

on was mixed. »
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Slow Economic Results
Around the begjnninc or this year i!w

American economy skipped back into sec-

ond gear. Thai is a"disappointment after ihe

5 Irong expansion in the second half of I

°°-

but not a huge surprise. The current Repub-

lican claim is that the Bush administration

turned over to the newcomers an economy

in good shape, but that the Democrats ihen

frightened it with their talk of taxes In fact,

this latest setback continues a pattern of

irregular and hesitant growth lhat has now

persisted for four years.

The dilemma for the politicians of both

parties is lhat the changes necessary to

strengthen the economy will also disrupt it

and reduce giwih in the short run. you

can see the evidence in the figures just

published by the Commerce Department

describing the slowdown in the first three

months of this year. Both parties, for exam-

ple. agree that it is necessary to cut defense

spending substantially. It i* also true that

Americans’ low rate of savings is a major

constraint on future growth. Beginning in

January, defense spending Tel! rapidly, and

the savings rate rose— both healthy signs.

But the first effect of both was to depress

business in a country accustomed to heavy

spending on defense by the government and

on consumption by the public. The transi-

tion to new habits will not he quick or easy.

1 1.* rji.wf the American standard or living

requires higher productivity— that is. high-

er output per worker. Recent performance

there has been encouraging, but it is being

achieved under the grad of world competi-

tion. through the most drastic and turbulent

restructuring of big business since the De-

pression. It is understandable lhat consumer

confidence has been shaken when you con-

sider the plant dosings and sweeping layoffs

in the past year among the great industrial

corporations that have meant economic se-

curity for many millions of Americans. Thau

presumably, has contributed more to con-

sumers' rising caution than the prospect

of a la*, bill that will chiefly affect the top

I percent of the income ladder.

The economy seems to be on a track that,

for the ne\t several years, will generate jobs

no faster than the rise in population. Take-

home pav, because of the rapid increases in

health care costs, is similarly unlikely 10

-how any great improvement. The deep

changes overtaking the American economy

jre preparing it to operate more competitive-

ly jnd efficiently. Bui. to the distress of the

Clinton administration, it may be some years

before they begin to produce the traditional

sign* of economic strength— a fall in unem-

ployment and steady increases in incomes.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Go On, Clean Up Italy
Italy has a spankins-clean new govern-

ment with a popular mandate to purge

Italian politics. But. as Prime Minister

Carlo Azeglio Ciampi lakes office, dis-

credited politicians and industrialists are

trying to salvage what they can of a system

that did so much to enrich them. Italian

democracy is by no means free from the

dutches of corruption.

On April IS and 19. Italians voted over-

whelmingly to reform the political system.

But the popular wilt has now been re-

buffed by the Chamber of Deputies, which

voted to limit a judicial inquiry into the

tangled affairs of form— n- «'?r

Bettino Craxi. Thai prompted koir minis-

ters to resign from the new government.

Some businessmen have not behaved

welL either. For weeks. Cesare RomilL
managing director of the Fiat group, had
been criticizing magistrates who placed 1

1

of the company's executives under arrest or

investigation. Now he has chanced his tune,

imploring fellow industrialists to come

clean about corruption. The implication,

wholly disingenuous, is that individual

businessmen bear no blame — that Italy’s

entrepreneurial class was forced by greedy

politicians to engage in collective wrongdo-
ing to get government contracts.

Politicians who protea one of their own
and industrialists who blame everything on
others only feed the public's deep cynicism

toward all leaders. That in turn further dam-
ages the prospects for Italian democracy.

Bringing individual bribe-takers and
bribe-givers to justice is the best way to

cleanse Italy's public life and unshackle its

economy. Italy cannot accomplish either ob-
jective without honestly confronting its past.

Its corruption is rooted in the Cold War,
when keeping the Communists out of gov-

ernment meant backing Christian Dano-
crats and Socialists and buying elections.

Washington encouraged this sordid business,

and .American complicity is certainly worth
noting. But only Italy can cleanse itself.

- THEXEW YORK TIMES.

Reforming After Waco
If anything redeems the Texas disasters

— the killing of four Treasury agents and
the fiery deaths of scores of cultists and
their children— it may be that the govern-

ment’s scattered law enforcement machin-
ery will finally be studied for competence"
and coherence. Even before investigations

are complete, it is clear" that two federal

agencies botched theirjobs badly.

The raid by the Bureau of Alcohol. To-
bacco and Firearms on the Branch Davi-

dian compound near Waco on Feb. 28 was
disastrous in concept and execution: it led

to several deaths and an armed standoff.

And the recent assault on the compound,
led by the FBI triggered the very catastro-

phe that it sought to prevent, the mass
death of the cultists.

The minimal correaive needed is the

swift ouster of the two agency heads re-

sponsible: Stephen Higgins, director of the
BATF. who not only approved the initial

raid but has been defending it with evasive

statements, and William Sessions, director

of the FBL whose leadership has grown
weaker with each passing day. Both agen-
cies need vigorous new leadership that can

assess their performance and restore their

professional luster.

They may also need structural reorgani-

zation. Members of Congrew seemed
aghast io learn that the squadrons of
agents at the compound near Waco report-

ed to masters as diverse as the attorney
general and the secretary of the treasury.

The BATF is part of Treasury. The FBI
works for Justice. The legislators' surprise
is itself amazing, since They approve the
budgets and oversee the programs of both

bureaus. But it is worth asking if the cur-

rent structure makes sense.

The BATF has grown by accretion since

the Civil War. assigned over time to police

everything from moonshine to explosives

if there was some tax-collection angle to

ihc task. This bureau has developed both
IheTugh competence that helped break
open the World Trade Center bombing
and the frontier mentality that inspired

the tragic February shootout.

A good organizational solution to the

BATFs woes is not obvious. Seir-evidertt-

N. most law enforcement authority be-
longs at Justice, but some competition
between Treasury and Justice may be
worth preserving, if a merger becomes
desirable, it should not sacrifice the exper-
tise that the T-men rightly boast.

Happily. Treasury Secretary Lloyd Bent-
sen. while not prejudging the results of
Treasury's own inquest into Waco, is open
to recommendations about the bureau's
structure. So is Ronald Noble, a New York
University law professor and President Bill

Clinton's choice as assistant secretary for
Treasury's law enforcement

Last week's House hearing showed U.S.
law enforcement officials to be just begin-
ning to study what went wrong at Waco.
The cultists bear heavy blame for their

arsenals, their violent disregard for law
and. ultimately, for taking the lives of their

own children. Bui government must learn

whether it made mistakes, and organize to
do better. The apparent agreement to pur-
sue those gnais will not undo Waco, but it

may prevent future ones.

- THE SEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Don’t Put Hope in Europe
As atroa'ty has followed atrocity in Bos-

nia and the United States has seemed by
painful steps to be moving toward military
engagement there, more than a few Ameri-
cans have wondered whether they were
missing something that the Europeans were
seeing. If Europe saw no penL perhaps
there was no peril to be seen.

Behind that kind of hesitation lies not
just the commonsense recognition that
those nearest to any situation'are likely to
know most about it. but also what remains
of the American sense of bane: culturaliv.
Europe's younger brother: big, |<?ud, ear-

nest and certainly not stupid but. well,
gainfully obtuse in certain areas where Iona
rxperience is the only teacher.

As the Cold War has ended, an element
5f ncstatgw — of yearning, almost — has
irown up around this deference. In their

tearls. many Amen carts would wi-h for
tothing more devoutly than that there
;hou:d be in Europe the’will and the intelli-

gence to lead, to take some of the load of
world leadership off the shoulders of a
somewhat ill-cast American Atlas. We
could use a wise man from across the water.

Unfortunately. Europe is demonstrating
an indifference to its own safety that is so
astonishing os to lay to rest indefinitely any
such hope. As Robert Seely reported in the
Los Angeles Times on April 27. nearly all of
the European aid lhat was to have gone to
dean up after the 1986 nuclear accident at

Chernoby l has failed to materialize.

Thanks to an utterly ingenious Norwegian
device. Ukrainian cows are now able to eat
radioactive grass without giving radioactive
milk: but how many future such accidents
can Europe sustain? And what guarantee is

there that the next one. given the caprice of
the winds, may not wreak its damage well to
the West? There is not just the possibility,

there is the arcat Likelihood that an accident
like Chernobyl will recur, quite possibly at

Chernobyl itself. When you think of the
quality of European leadership, think of this.

— Lc/s Angeles Times.
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OPINION

0Years of European Jk^ess The Goals

In Bosnia
By Leslie H. Gelb

WA2SAW1943 SREBRENICA 1993

For East and West, East Europeans Need Security

orRD- land— A meeting
1

on how to aid the new democra-

cies of Lhe ex-Communisi and Third

Worlds, held at Ditchley Manor, near

Oxford, has left this writer with the

conviction that solving the security

problem in Eastern and Central Eu-

rope is crucial to the defense of de-

mocracy Lhere- Indeed, it is a crucial

issue in the former Soviet Union as

well, but solutions there are mostly

beyond the resources of the Western

governments. This is not the case in

ex-Communist Europe.

The insecurities of the region have

three causes. First is anxiety over un-

settled conditions in Russia. Ukraine

and the Baltic states. The possibility

that the fledgling institutions of Rus-

sian democracy may break down,
bringing disorder and a possible resur-

gence of nationalist authoritarianism,

is a tangible and justified fear for the

countries on Russia's borders.

Second is a feeling, rapidly grow-

ing in the region (accelerated and
seemingly justified by die Western

performance in Yugoslavia), that a
destructive realpolirik has relumed to

Europe. There is belief that Germany
has iu, own agenda in the East, with

rising pressures inside Germany to

challenge existing borders. The fact

lhat Germany's reunification was ac-

complished unilaterally, without a
formal treaty with the wartime allies

settling World War II, thereby ratify-

ing and fixing Germany’s eastern

frontiers, has fed this fear.

Germany's haste to recognize the

new Slovenian and Croatian states

despite the hesitations of other West
Europeans is taken by some as evi-

dence of a new and troubling Ger-
man assertiveness. The French-Ger-

man and British-German disagree-

ments which followed, when Serbia

moved mHiiarily to reclaim the old

Yugoslav frontiers and then to make
the Serbian-populated regions or Cro-
atia (and later Bosma-Herzegovina)

"autonomous.'' are seen as a critical

break in Western unity. .And any loss

of Western unity is sent as a general

threat to the entire region's security.

The continuing disputes among the

Western governments over what or

what not to do in Yugoslavia are

taken as a signal or bigger and more
basic divisions in the Western camp.
The third source of insecurity is

ethnic conflict. The ethnic checker-

board of the area means that every

country with an ethnic minority in-

side its frontiers perceives a potential

threat to national unity, and every

minority feels an equal threat to its

own security and cultural autonomy.

When the future becomes increasing-

ly uncertain, as now is the case, gov-

ernments are driven toward policies

of extreme defensiveness combined
with maximum claims: repressing

what are taken as threats from within

and malting aggressive assertions in

support of minorities abroad.

This currently is particularly true

for Hungary and the Hungarians, a

third of whom live outside Lhe bor-

ders of the Hungarian state, with the

some 400.000 who live in Serbian

Vojvodina in real danger.

It is urgent that the Western gov-

ernments do what they can to reas-

sure these countries, so as to halt a

serious deterioration in the relations

among some of them. I have in the

By William Pfaff

past suggested one measure that

could make a dramatic difference.

Acting through NATO, the Western

powers could guarantee all Central

and East European frontiers against

non-negodated change and against

external threat.

ir that is politically impossible, the

next best step would be to bring all

these countries into much closer and

more persuasively reassuring rela-

tions with NATO and the NATO
powers. NATO already has set up a

North Atlantic Cooperation Council

that includes the ex-Commumst gov-

ernments, but until now this has been

an affair of conferences, visits and
exchanges. We need very rapidly to

turn this into something much more
ambitious and vigorous.

It is imaginable that NATO could

sponsor a Central and East European

security organization whosemembers
mutually guarantee the security of

one another’s frontiers. Il may be

that Germany should be a member of

such an organization as well as of

NATO, supplying a practical link be-

NEW YORK — h looks as if

President Bill Chmon has mer-

cifully abandoned his search for the

immaculate conception on Bosnia.

He now seems to realize dm there is

no policy for Bosnia that can miracu-

lously roQ back Serbian _
without risking an American hie, re-

concile the irreconcilable wanmg fac-

tions mH mute Gandhi and
So he finally appears to have gath-

ered up his course, ended his endless

policy seminars and chosen among
the unhappy choices.

Unless he has Hard thoughts, Mr.

Clinton has decided to bomb Serbian

forces in Bosniaand arm the Muslims.

But be will not act alone, nor should

be. His advisers expect the allies to go
along, mote or less, grudgingly.

The president's proposed actions

are mostly os target, as Serbian "in-

terest" in the weekend Athens pace
parley shows. But something critical

is missing—a crystal-clear statement

of sensible objectives. Without this.

Mr. Clinton looks as ifbe is drifting,

allowing events to sbapegoals and
simply making tactical deosioas to

blunt political pressures.-

The omission of purpose amid
prove disastrous.

First, U creates the impression that

Mr. Gmlon does not knew exactly

what he is trying to atsooffish. Con-
versations with admmistratioa. offi-

cials do not inspire confidence on this

tween the iwo. and thereby furnisb-

of iting a double guarantee of its own
commitment to stable frontiers and
Central European security.

NATO’s secretary-general. Man-

score. AD too revealing and
of State Wi

(red WOrner, urged recently that NA-
ation with theTO's cooperation with the Eastern

countries move rapidly toward "con-

crete projects that address the specif-

ic challenges facing each of our new
partners.” He is absolutely right.

He is equally right in saying that

Europe cannot afford to have France
still standing aside from NATO's
planning and its integrated opera-

tions. That was a policy for Cola War
conditions. It is time for France to be
serious about the new threat NATO
today is the only institution in Eu-

rope with the authority and means to

assure the Continent's security. The
ex-Communist countries badly need
what NATO can offer— and so do
the Western democracies.
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The Serbs, Too, Have Security Worries
By Stephen S. Rosenfeld

^ASHINGTON — There is a

small but potentially crucial el-

ement of diplomacy missing from the

West’s approach to Yugoslavia. The
element of broad Serbian rights has

been only pooriy grasped,

te Seros deThe Serbs deserve the full oppro-
brium lhat their war crimes nave
brought down on their heads. The
trouble is, Serbs are not only perpe-

trators on a large scale, but on a

smaller but not insignificant scale

they are victims as well. They acted

badly and disproportionately but,

whether you call it a provocation or a

pretext, a triggering event happened
without which this whole tragedy

tight have been averted.

The event was the unilateral decla-

ration of independence first by Cro-
atia and Slovenia and then by Bosnia.

Overnight the large Serbian popula-
tions in Croatia and Bosnia were con-

verted from members of the favored

Serbian plurality “t the old Yugosla-

via to subordinate minorities in what
they now regard as foreign countries.

Its new constitution made Croatia

the state of the Croatian nation, re-

ducing and alienating the 600,000
Serbs."ThankGodmy wifeis neither
a Serb nor a Jew," Croatian President

Franjo Tudjman declared. There are

now 700,000 Serbian refugees in Ser-

bia, an eighth of the population.

Again, none of this excuses what the

Serbs are doing. They have succumbed
to what Slovenia's secessionist presi-

dent. Milan Kucan, calls “a national

drunkenness." By any faintly fair mea-
sure, they punished others many times

over for what had befallen them.

But that does not alter the fact that

in this historical cycle the original sin

was committed not by Serbs but
against Serbs. Subsequently the Serbs
moved on into the role of aggressor,

making a hash out of United Nations
efforts to fix a place for them in both
Croatia and Bosnia. But they did not

An Old Skill Is Transforming China

B ELIING — Since the visit by
Deng Xiaoping to China's

southeastern provinces in January
1992, state enterprises, coopera-
tives. government agencies and the

Communist Party nave “plunged
into the sea" by establishing service

and manufacturing industries to

enhance their income. .As a result-

more goods and services are avail-

able for people to buy, and the

bloated public sector is rapidly aug-
menting its revenues.

This burgeoning marketplace re-

flects a major reallocation of re-

sources from the state sector to hy-
brid organizations that are neitbCT
private nor socialist but a mix of
both. The key to this development is

contracting, a Chinese an going
bock manv centuries.

The Cftmg state, for example,
contracted with merchants to pro-
duce and market salt for a fixed

annual fee. Income beyond that fee

accrued to Lbe merchant and his
agents. Similarly, private parties

developed land by paying a tax to
local officials on unclaimed tracts

and ihen inviting households to
clear and farm them. Those work-
ing tire land were granted perma-
nent tenancy rights or de facto
ownership for an annual fixed rent.

These examples show the innova-
tive Chinese using resources in pro-
ductive and profitable ways, there-

by extending the marketplace and
increasing output.

In the 1950s, the party began
building a centrally planned econo-
my based on organizations such as
state enterprises and cooperatives in

which property rights belonged to
the state and subprovincial adminis-
trative units. Private property rights

did not begin to revive until 1980.
first in the villages, where tire guar-

antee-contract system replace? the

commune system of team farming
,

and lata- in’towns and rides, where
single proprietorships employing a
dozen or fewerworkers were allowed
to produce for tire free market.

By Ramon H. Myers

In the 1980s, central control of
the pricing of goods and services

declined: oy 1993 no more than 24
percent of "the key items were still

price controlled.
*

At tire same time, a new econom-
ic phenomenon, small and medium-
scale enterprises producing con-
sumer goods, minor components
and equipment, swept across Chi-
na, emerging in villages and town-
ships of the coastal provinces and
gradually spreading to the interior.

Town and village authorities, of-
ten with the assistance of Chinese
businessmen from Taiwan and
Hong Kong, cooperated with prof-
it-motivated entrepreneurs in ex-
change for tax payments and even
a share of the profit.

These hybrids are partly respon-
sible for ihe boom in production
and exports of southeastern pro-
vinces such as Guangdong and Fu-
jian. By expanding employment
and income to villages and towns,
the hybrids are spreading economic
prosperity outward from coastal
cities and increasing the demand
for market integration in distant
counties and provinces.

The decision to let socialist eco-

nomic organizations, mainly in large

cities, become agents and ’contract

with individuals to establish services

and manufacturing that did not exist

before has added a dynamic dimen-

sion to the Chinese economy. When
the Communist Party approved this

revolutionary step in 1992, it set in

motion a chain reaction that is help-

ing to transform China.

Recently, a research institute in

Shanghai established a restaurant

from which it collects a monthly
income. Squeezing funds from its

limited budget the institute hired a
manager, a cook and a small staff,

ft rented a facility from another
uniL This hybrid serves its custom-
ers and pays a municipal tax.

wages, rent and fixed monthly in-

come to the institute. As the restau-

rant profits, so do all participants in

the contractual arrangement.
An automobile plant in Beijing

converted a small number of cars to

taxicabs, contracted some of its

poorest workers to drive them and
assessed each a monthly income
quota of 6.000 yuan. The cabdriver
pays around 1 ,000 yuan for fuel and
earns 1.000 or more a month,
around three times what his factory
colleagues geL
Many stale enterprises are build-

mg apartments, thus extending pri-

vate property rights to millions of
city dwellers in exchange for a
monthly rental or a hefty down
payment for a loan, which will fat-

ten the proceeds of financially

strapped state enterprises.

As these forms of coairacting

spread, and as markets involving
financial and resource transactions

are enlarged, more people will have
greater choices about ways to im-
prove their lives. Socialist economic
organizations, acting as agents, find
contracting enormously profitable
because they obtain a monthly in-

come stream with minimal manage-
ment costs, thus enhancing their

production capabilities. The new
operators hope that they can even-
tually buy the property "rights.

The wave of contractircontracting by the
state sector greatly expands employ-
ment opportunities, especially in the
services sector, which at present em-
ploys only 18 percent of the weak
force compared with at least 50
cent in Japan. South Korea _
wan. Because contracting is a
nent and traditional part of

economic relationships, the "plunge
tnto the sea" is developing a Firmly

rooted socialist market system.

ai-

The writer, a seniorJetton at the
Hoover Institution on War, Revolu-
tion and Peace in Stanford. Califor-
nia. contributed this comment to the
International Herald Tribune.

thereby entirely caned their claim to

have their cotrnnumty.mtarstsjwmc-

bow taken inw account.

One possible solution. ’a Greater

Serbia forcefully wrapping dispersed

Serbs into a single ethnic-based state,

is out of the question. It is aggression,

congealed and rendered permanent.
Another possible solution, the

Vance-Owen plan, has been bat-

tered almost past the point of recog-

nition. In any event, it applies only

to Bosnia and does not touch ethnic

concerns in Croatia.or Kosovo.

That leaves theoretically a third

approach: a comprehensive arrange-

ment worked out over time among
the several new states to afford each

other’s minorities special rights and

protections within a loose structure

looking suspiciously, in a geographic

sense, like the old Yugoslavia.

So far has the deterioration pro-

gressed. however, that outsiders are

going to have to play a role. Suppose,

for instance, that Bui Clinton set out

to say: The Serbian government has

acted atrociously, but the Serbian peo-

ple have suffered and deserve their

rights: what we Americans oppose is

not Serbian ethnicity and safety but

Serbian criminal and warlike conduct
I bounced this notion off a high

official He suggested that to acknowl-

edge Serbia’s interest in other Serbian

communities is to step out on a slip-

pay slope taking you uncomfortably

close to the conclusion that Hitler had

a fair daim to Czechoslovakia's Ger-

man-populated Sudetenland.

But a president who chose his words
carefully could avoid that trap.

At this minute, Americans are en-

gaged in selecting not only the means
or policy — what weapons to deploy,

what targets to strike — but also the

right ends. One must be to confront

and deter aggression. Another must be
to open a door a bit more deliberately

to Serbia's eventual return to decent
international company. Perhaps Serbs

are so consumed by ethnic hist or an
inflated sense of their own victimhood

that they cannot respond to that split-

level message. They should be toted

as the West weighs the leap into force.

The Washington Post

ing, Secretary of Slate warren
topher’s prepared statement on Satur-

day said nothing about objectives.

From day one, the preadenr and
his team have been all over the lot

about warand peaceaimsAt various

times they talked vaguely about

bringing about a cease-fire, ending

Serbian aggression and supporting

the Vance-Owen peace “process."

Any one of which goals would de-

mand massive mili tary intervention.

Mr. Clinton could get by with this

unrealistic rhetoric as lone as hewas
merely squeezing- the Serbs with

words and trade sanctions. But now
that he proposes to put American

fives on the fine, be has to offer some-

thing more precise and attainable—
or risk losing evayone’s confidence,

and control of events.

Second, ifMr. Clinton fails to spefl

out his goals, others will do it for him,

with potentially fatal efFect& Already

the void is bang filled by military

officers against U.S. intervention

and legislators with politics on their

minds. If the United States uses

force, they say, the United States

must win a lasting military victory.

Such talk may have madesense in

the CoW-War, when the. United

State? faced 3 global Jhrpat from, the

Soviet Union. Nowadays it isjust a
pile of rhetoric.

§

When George " Bush dispatched

U.S. troops to Somalia, no one ar-

gued that they had to force the war-

lords to surrender. The idea was to

give Somalis a chance to work out a
more peacehil future. That aim was
dear, sufficient and wise.

To insist on. military victory in

Bosnia would be catastrophic. Ei-

ther it would drive the United States

and others to pour hundreds of

thousands of troops into battle in

order to win, thus replaying Viet-

nam. Or it would make the reason-

able use of limited force for limited

and- sensible ends look like failure.

Either way. President Ginton and

the United States would lose.

In Bosnia, Mr. Clinton must not

divorce ends from U.K interests or

allow means to dangle without ends.

U.S. interests in Bosnia are mainly

humanitarian.and regional. They are

to save lives and deter the Serbs from
igniting a wider Balkan war.

The ends sufficient to those inter-

ests are to protect innocent civilians

from being slaughtered, to give Mus-
lims a chance lo defend themselves,

and finally to punish Serbian geno-

cide and tame Serbian ambitions. In

time and with the proper application

of force and economic sanctions, it

would also be possible to seek a bal-

ance of power, a cease-fire and some

kind of political settlement

For these, limited and achievable

ends, the means proposed by Mr.

Clinton—bombing Sobiao forces in

Bosnia and arming the Muslims —
are largely adequate. The only miss-

ing element is a limited- number of

NATO ground troops [^create and

guard safe havens for civilians.

Mr. Clinton stands on the thresh-

old of formulating a. Bosnian policy

that can work. To cross it and com-

mand U5. and. allied- -support, be

must show that U.S. interests not

even is — are directing realistic U.S.

goals, and that these ends are defin-

ing his choice of means.
The Hew York Times.

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1893: Unwelcome in Fez
PARIS — Our Fez correspondent
sends us a description of life in Mo-
rocco. The climate is “glorious.” the

Kle are “picturesque" and there is

ealthy freedom of tent life and
the “fierce delight of riding with free
rein in a wild country, armed to the
teeth.” But our correspondent gives
those who intend to travel in Moroc-.
co the same advice that Punch gave to
people about to marry, “Don’t."The
little personal emeute recounted by
him and the difficulties of a party of
Englishmen at Fezwho could find no
plaa to lay their weary heads are
incidents that show the difficulties

vian newspapers this pea .

will be directed mainly at Italy with

the object of separating that countiy

from the Entente- ana obtaining, a

.

German peace founded on the pre-

sent war map. One indication m lbe

imminence of this campaign is

announcement in German newspa-

,
pers that the Pope wifl send an*

other peace note this month-

^^rajgner^faces penetrating the

1918: Teace Offensive’

LONDON — Reports to the effect
that the Central Empires are about to
Mart another insidious “peace offen-
sive are circulating, says the Dattv
Telegraph. According to Scandina-

1943: Nazfe Repulsed

.
LONDON— [From our New York

edition:} Russia announced early to*

day [May 31 that theRed Army bad

killed 7,wDGermans in iheNcvoros-

sisk sector of the Caucasus- Twenty-

five German tank* 'and 'armored cats

were knocked out -and thfe ^fsaattf

units were bled whitevancL withotf

achieving success, were forced toc®-

continue the attacfe?:Sod*Mosro*J

from a large-scale‘German effort!®

capture Rea Aimy.;positioa5 around

the BlackSeaport area, thelastmap

enemy foothold in the' Caucasus-
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In Russia,

Post-Riot

Skirmish
Politicians Turn
To Verbal Blows

By Steven Erlanger
New York Times Senior

MOSCOW — In the aftermath
or serious fighting on Saturday,
May Day, between riot pdicemra
and pro-Cbmmunist demonstra-
tors, Russia’s politicians maneu-
vered on Sunday to tty to turn the
violence to advantage.
The speaker of the conservative

parliament, Ruslan I. Khasbuiatov.
ordered an investigation into the
“use of force against the partici-

pants in a peaceful demonstra-
tion." while supporters or President
Boris N. Yeltsin urged him to deal
harshly with the “provocateurs"
who went after police with staves,

spears and steel bars.

Interior Ministry officials said
305 policemen were injured, and
about 70 demonstrators were also
bun in the worst violence in Mos-
cow since the failed coup attempt
in August 1991. About 12 demon-
strators and 27 policemen were
hospitalized with concussions and
lacerations—including one police-
man badly hurt when a truck unex-
pectedly reversed, crushing him
against another vehicle— but there
were no fatalities.

Moscow- city officials had
banned Communists and national-

ists from bolding a May Day march
in Red Square, then blocked their

alternative plan to march to the

Vorobyovy Hills, formerly the Le-
nin Hills, near Moscow University.
The police had set up lines in Gaga-
rin Square, and the 2,000 or so
marchers waded in.

The march was organized by the
National Salvation Front, which
combines Communists and nation-
alists. Mr. Yeltsin tried to ban the
From last year but his decree was
overturned by the Constitutional
Court.

Yeltsin 'supporters and well-

known democrats like the Rever-
end Gleb Yakunin, a priest and
legislator, urged the president on
Sunday to respond to provocations
by those opposed to his vision of
Russia. TTicy said that Commu-
nists, nationalists and conserva-
tives in the parliament were trying

toundermine Mr. Yeltsin after fail-

ing to wound him in the April 25
referendum on his performance.

They suggested that the opposition
would tty to repeat Saturday's vio-

lence on May 9 in the traditional

march and rally to commemorate
the defeat of Nazi Germany.
“We must hope the president is

ready to take decisive steps,” Fa-
ther Yakunin said. “One of these

must be a decree banning the Na-
tional Salvation Front-"

Deputies also urged that parlia-

mentary immunity be lifted from
the hard-line organizers of the

march- The Parliamentary Coali-

tion for Reforms, a groap of more
liberal Yeltsin supporters, accused

the parliamentary- leadership of

“taking the side of extremist

forces." a charge echoed by a Yelt-

sin spokesman. Vyacheslav Vol-

kov. He said there was a "triangle

of forces'* behind the affair, includ-

ing parliamentary leaders, the

Communist Party and the leaders

of the August coup, who "planned
the May Day dashes to provoke
the president to resort to resolute

actions." Mr. Yeltsin himself spent

the weekend at his dacha outside

Moscow.

Another liberal group, the Rus-

sian Democratic Reform Move-
ment, said the "provocation” was
designed tojustify the conveningof

an emergency session of the Con-
gress of People's Deputies “to try

to lay the blame for the unrest on

the president, convince the country

of the government’s inability to en-

sure order and to form their own
government."

Mr. Khasbuiatov. for his part,

appointed a commission to investi-

gate “the reasons for and circum-

stances of the use of force against

participants in a peaceful demon-

stration." his deputy. Valentin

Agafonov, said Sunday. The com-
mission is to report to Mr. Khasbu-

iatov by Wednesday.

Israel Approves

Reorganization of

Banking System
Vp> W Tima Scni(f

JERUSALEM — The Israeli

government approved a reorgani-

zation program for the country’s

highly centralized banking system
Sunday in the hope of increasing

competition and loosening the grip

of& handful of banks on the capital

markets and on many companies.

The plan was a compromise bal-

ancing various interests. As such, it

came under attack both from Israe-

li bankers, who said that it unduly

limits their activities, and from ad-

vocates of drastic change, who said

that it does not go far enough.

Bui while acknowledging that

their plan does not qualify as “a
revolution.'' government officials

defended it as pushing the econo-

my further along the road toward
greater openness and competition.

Under the new rules, expected to

__ t have two years to sell part of

their holdings, especially smaller

hanks they own. Ttiey may not hold

more than a 25 percent share of
goalinanrial companies, and their

total investment in such companies

may not exceed 25 percent of ihdr

capital. Other restrictions are in-

tended to break up relationships

between banks and some funds.

ISSi
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TRIBUTESTOANC LEADER—Mourners honoring Oliver R. Tambo at a funeral Sunday in Soweto. Mr. Tambo, who helped
lead the African National Congress for tlvee decades, died of a stroke at 75 on April 24 Nelson Mimdda, theANC president, led
ihe tributes with a reference to negotiations fora constitution dialwould bring “a new dawn* and end 300years of white supremacy.

POLICY: A Skeptical Clinton Warns Serbs Air Strikes Are Still Possible
pe
SSl£^tea

- rate has skyrocketed

(Continued from page 1)

weekend with the leaders of Russia,

Britain. Germany. France, Canada
and Italy and would “continue

such consultations."

“We all hope for a true and just

peace in Bosnia," he said. “It must
include not only the provisions of

peace but also the practices of

peace on the ground."

Mr. Gore expressed a similar

theme, saying: “We've seen a pat-

tern for quite some time on behalf

of the Serbians to try to convince

the world community that they are

really negotiating, and then ail the

while the ethnic cleansing goes on
and the violence continues. The vi-

olence has to stop
"

According to a published report

in Britain. Prime Minister John
Major still opposes lifting the arms
embargo. France is said to have
similar reservations.

Lord Owen said Sunday that “it

would be crazy" for Washington to

press ahead immediately with air

strikes, but that it appeared that

Mr. Clinton was willing to see

whether and how quickly the vio-

lence subsides in Bosnia.

The Vance-Owen plan most first

be ratified by the Bosnian Serbs'

rump parliament, a body that only

last month rejected it overwhelm-
ingly. Representatives of Bosnian

Croats and Muslims had previously

signed the agreement, which pro-

poses to create 10 senriautono-

mous, ethnically homogenous
provinces in Bosnia.

Lord Owen expressed confi-

dence Sunday that a corner had
been turned in the Bosnia negotia-

tions. In the U.S. interview, he said

the tightening of economic sanc-

tions against the Belgrade govern-

ment had Finally persuaded Presi-

dent Slobodan Milosevic to force

the Bosnian Serbs toend their mili-

taiy assaults.

Diplomats at the UN said the

sanctions would remain in place

until fighting ended in Bosnia,

Reuters reported from New York.

Skepticism in Sarajevo

With righting reported on several

fronts Sunday, the Bosnian Serbs'

acceptance of an international

peace plan was greeted with noth-

ing warmer than skepticism in the

Bosnian capital Sarajevo. The As-
sociated Press reported.

Virtually no one thought it

would bringpeace, and several sug-

gested that u was a pipy to avert

Western military intervention.

‘This changes nothing," said
Nedjdjko Pfedic, a former Yugo-
slav officer who runs a training

garrison in Sarajevo. This doesn’t

mean peace, and we have to contin-

ue to train them. We have had
enough had experiences."

In Sarajevo, where sporadic
shelling and sniper fire continued
biinday, residents who have sur-

vived a yearlong Serbian siege said

they would beueve peace was at

hand only when the guns were re-

moved.

PACT: Bowing to Belgrade’s Pressure, Bosnian Serb Accepts Peace Deal

(Continued from page 1)

corridors linking their disconnected provinces

andUN protection for the 500,000 Sobs living

in areas dominated by Croats and Muslims.

Lord Owen acknowledged that the threat of

new military action by the United Slates had
“helped concentrate people's minds” on per-

suading the Bosnian Sobs to support the agree-

ment But he said the mediators believed that

any outside military action must be held in

abeyance to see whether Bosnia's warring fac-

tions obeyed the letter of the pact
“I sincerely hope that there will be no need

for new military steps.'’ Lord Owen said.

Mr. Vance and Lord Owen said they would
now urge theUN Security Council to cany out
the plan to bring peace to Bosnia, where more
than 130,000 people have been killed over the
past year.

Lord Owen expressed hope that the agree-

ment would mark an irreversible turn in the

fighting and “restore stability, peace and
friendship to the region.”

He noted, however, that the Bosnian plan
was only a small step toward resolving the

myriad conflicts in the former Yugoslavia. He
remarked that the Balkans remained a tinder-

box, with ethnic troubles festering in Croatia,

Macedonia and the Albanian-dominated prov-

ince of Kosovo in Serbia.

Among the biggest challenges facing the in-

ternational community, Lord Owen said, will

be the rapid creation of a peacekeeping force,

consisting of tens of thousands of troops. The
force would have lo police the cease-fire, super-

vise the separation ofcombatants and maintain

ultimate military authority over the regional

ethnic governments.

“We don’t deny that the problems mil be
immense," said Lord Owen, who represented

the European Community in the talks while

Mr. Vance served as the UN envoy. “The
peacekeeping force will be the most complex
ever attempted, and wfll require contributions

from North America, Europe and Russia."

He said that contrary to what allied official

had said, he believed that the UN force would

not have to comprise as many as 70,000 troops.

Despite the difficulties involved in running a

multinational peacekeeping force, he said that

the prospects of peace would beenhanced if the

force was broadly based.

The first task facing a UN force will be to
assume the positions of the Croatian, Muslim
and Serbian forces as they withdraw into the

provinces granted to their respective ethnic

groups. They will also be responsible for col-

lecting and guarding the arms that must be
turned over.

The plan also calls for the creation of an
interim presidency that will rotate among the

ethnic groups every six months. The mediators

expect that it will take up to two years to

organize free elections, write a new constitution

that will fix final boundaries and repatriate the

refugees displaced by the fighting.

A key early test of the peace plan will be the

Serbs' willingness Lo surrender the territorial

gains they have made in the last year. As a

result of the enormous firepower provided^
them by Serbs in the YogosiavArmy, the Bds--

nian Serbs now control 70 percent of the coun-

try’s territory. But under the peace plan, they

will retain only about 45 percent of the land.

Lord Owen praised Mr. Karadzic for taking

“a brave, courageous decision" in signing the

agreement But he stressed that the map’s
boundaries were flexibleand that villages could
appeal for revisions under a boundary commis-
sion set up by the pact

Conference sources said Mr. Karadzic was
rebuffed when be sought Serbian control over a
northern corridor that would link the Serbian

communities in the western and eastern partsof

Bosnia. Instead, the mediators agreed lo setup
a demilitarized neutral “throughway" that will

be controlled by UN forces.

MOVE:
White*’ Fright

(Cootinaed from pagel)

According to official figures, there

were 8.688 annngrauts and 4^s8£

emigrants in 1992. Those statistics.

,

however, miss what many experts

believe is a considerable unofficial
4

flow in both directions.
-**

But South Africa is not .an easy

country to leave. Stringent curren-

cy-exchange laws effectively Kant

the assets emigrants can take with

them to about S60.0QQ per family.

“You have » cheat your assets

out," said Gerald Steward, a real ',

estate broker, “and while plenty of

people do it, lots of people don’t

want to risk it” He said the current

run was mild compared with those

of 1961 and 1976, when the'finan-i

dal disincentives were not so stiff

and “it seemed like every second

bouse in the suburbshad aTor sale
1

sign on it."

For. Afrikaners, who .constitute

about 60 percent of the white popu-
lation, there is a bigger prcwfem:

Where to go? Descendants of.

Dutch, French and German set-

tlers, they have created their, own
languageand culture in South Afri-
ca. There is no motherland to

which they can return.

Even with these drawbacks, Mr.
Ansfey said, he senses a new dy-

namic that could iQt the calcula-

tions toward exodus.

“In the past,” he added: “people

left because they were afraid of

political change. Now. they’re leav-

ing because they’re afraid for their

personal safety."

Whites are frightened. The crime
rate has skyrocketed in the three

years since President Frederik W.
de Klerk signaled the end of apart-

heid. So has political violence. The
murder rate is 10 times that of the

'

United States, and although most
victims are blade, whites seem to

talk of tittle else. One of the unspo-
ken white rationales for supporting
a negotiated transfer of power has
been the expectation that a black

government will keep angry blacks

at bay more effectively than awhile

.

police state.

The aftermath of theHani KFlmg
has cast some doubt on that prem-
ise. Mr. Mandela and other made
leaders appealed for restraint after

the murder. But black youth*
looted and burned their way
through such places as Cape
Town’s tony central dropping dis-

- trict, which is the symbolic haul of

the white minority's good lift

5 Whit^ Killed

In South Africa,

2 Suspects Named
/tenters

EAST LONDON, South Africa
— The police offered a $50,000
reward Sunday and identified two
blacks it was seeking in connection

'

with, the killing of fivewhilemen in

a hqted.m, South. Africa’s Eastern
lCape region. :

-• - - -
;

'

Six whites and a Mack were
wounded in the atiAdc by gunmen
Saturday night at hold near the

port city of East London. •

The police said they were seeking
five men in connection with tbe

attack Officials identified two of

the suspects as Lungisa Ntintili and
Thembdani Xundu.

Mr. Ntintili is a member of the
Pan Africanist Congress, whose
military wing, theAzanian People's

Liberation Army, has been blamed
by Ihe police for previous attacks

on whites.

Mr. Ntintili was arrested in Feb-
ruary on a car-theft charge.

S, Pullout Nears
. By Donatella Lorch

“ * ' Xt* York Tunes Sendee. .

MDGaDKHU. Somalia — Late into the night the open-air
V. F- J- U.-VIJ n T - lulu xnX AmMVfln

i -and 'rode. tunes, die towering screen dancing shadows off -the
“

' oTbuflfimgs- During the day, fit die overwhelming heal and

rhambtityrti^stieetsdronewith thesounds ofgeneratots dial supply

etectridcy to outi-room shops offering T-shirts, imitation Reeboks

-and even photocopying services.

Commercial-ships dock at the port —one last month was laden

with ashifiment of thousands of plastic toy.gra* There are still no

telephones, baton certain Mocks, standpipes provide running water.

There is even a fledgling police force.
. .

All this is not to say that petty theft, occasional looting, gimnglus

and. random shootings Are not frequent in Mogadishu, the capital,

where there is still no government or banking system. Yet, five

months after American troops landed to ensure the delivery of food

and medicine to a starvingpopoktioo, life is taking on a semblance

of nanhality.
'

In a city where thousands of American troops were once basal it

. has becorte rare to sec a desert camouflage uniform on the streets or

the oncc-ub^uitous' military utility vehicles called humvees. In a

brief ceremony Tuesday, die UJS. military command will officially

band over control of tbe relief operations in Somalia to the United

Nations. •

Aside from the handshakes and the raising of a new flag over the

command headquarters, it will be little more than a symbolic good-

bye. Except for about 4,000 troops who wfll stay behind in Somalia,

the Americans have already departed and have bees replaced by

soldiers from about 20 countries. The overall American presence

reached a high erf nearly 26,000. The remaining American troops will

include a quick-reaction force of 1,300 and about 2,700 logistical

personnel
Yet, in other ways it is far from a token handover. As tbe political

and military commands change hands, shifting much more responsi-

bility to the United Nations, tbe mission in Somalia is expected to

esroand to encompass the entire country and even move beyond

relief assistance into reconstruction, its success will be a test case for

futureUN irassions elsewhere. _

Among relief workers, Somalis and UN officials there is a feeling

of uncertainty, mid concern that if this operation does not succeed,

thm Somalia has no other options.

“There is a good basis to start working from^ said a Western

official in Mogadishu. “But it has got to continue. There can't be a

pause ora dip. There is so time to lose. To make that transition, the

UN has to move forward on a cease-fire and disarmament They
have to get the banking system and the police back together. What
worries me is that they don’t have a coherent plan.”

There is also concern that the Somali factions whose warring

pushed the country into anarchy and prompted the American
intervention wiB try to test tiro resolve of tbe new UN force in the

next several weeks. But UN military commanders insist that the

groundwork for a transition has been well established and that any

disruption will be dealt with firmly.

Conthmed U.S. Presence
Some American troops will remain in Somalia to prevent a slide

back into chaos, Reuters reported from Mogadishu: .

Operation Restore Hope, George Bush’s foreign policy finale, k
brought warlords together to sign apeace accord, move gunmen off

\

the streetsand opened up food corridors to hundreds of thousandsof

starving SmraiKs.

U&. military officials say the handover doesnot mean the Ameri-
cans will abandon the couotty, as many Somalis fear.

“We’ll be out there in tbe high seas ready to interveneshould there

-be any trouble out here,” said Colonel Fred Peck, the U.S. military

spokesman in Somalia.

“When we hand over command to the United Nations on Tues-

day, we will still retain a presence herein die form ofa quick reaction!

force off the coast and on the ground," he said. “For those eager to|

test the resolveof the UN, it will be too bad. They will be destroyed.*

VALUES: East AsiarUS:'Clash?

SUICIDE: With Beregovoy’s Death
,
France Expresses Anger and Shock

(Continued from page 1)

1986 from Roger-Patrice Petal, a

Mitterrand friend who was later

indicted Tor insider trading

His former chief of staff, Alain

BoubtiL was due to stand trial next

month charged with helping Mr.
Pelat, who has since died, to make a

profit on shares or an American
company bought up by the state-

owned French firm Pechinev.

Mr. Beregovoy denied any im-

propriety. Several politicians said

that having to borrow to buy a
relatively modest flat after 30 years

m politics showed he was honest.

“He could not bear that his hon-
or. his integrity be put in doubt."
said Michel Charasse, a former So-

cialist minister.

Mr. Beregovoy became a house-
hold name for most French people
when Mr. Mitterrand appointed
him secretary-general at the Etys£e
Palace — the equivalent of presi-

dential chid of staff — after the

Socialists' sweeping victory in leg-

islative and presidential elections

in 1981.

Interviewed soot thereafter. Mr.
Bertgovoy said be was especially

pleased that a self-educated work-
ing-class man could occupy a key
position traditionally reserved by
postwar governments of all politi-

i for graduates of the pr

of Admrnis-

cal hues for graduates of the presti-

gious National School
tratian.

Mr. Beregovoy was never
thought to be driven by a strong

ambition to become prime minister

or president. He had already
gained recognition as an effective

finance minister, serving in the post
first from 1984 to 1986 and again

from 1988 to 1992.

As finance minister, he won re-

spect in financial circles by drafting

the monetarist policies that helped

lift France out of the recession of

the early. 1980s.

Over the last year, however, he
was sharply criticized because of a
rise in unemployment and by a
slowdown in the French economy.
On Saturday, Mr. B6r6govoy met

a labor union delegation at Nevers
dty hall at midday before attend-

ing an annua] cycle race in the town
in the late afternoon. Then he
asked his chauffeur to drive him,
with his bodyguard, to a canal in

the countryade nearby where he
frequently took walks.

Officials said that at about 6:20
P.M. be asked them to leave him
alone for a few minutes while he
walked by himselfi neither the

chauffeur nor bodyguard noticed

that be had taken the bodyguard’s
gun from the car’s glove compart-
ment.

(Reuters, WP. AFP, Bloomberg)

(Costumed from page 1)

hamad, said that East Asia had
shown tbe world it could compete
economically. As a result, he said,

“East Asians are no longer shack-

led by an inferiority complex."
Mr. Lord, a former U.S. ambas-

sador to Beijing who has said that

China has an “outdated authoritar-

ian system," praised Mongolia for

being the fust Asian country to

“throw off the Communist yoke."
He said there had been “encour-

aging strides toward more demo-
cratic and humane societies" in

South Korea, Taiwan, Thailand
and the Philippines.

But Mr. Lord noted that other

areasof Asia “lag behind the march
of histoty.” In a reference to China,
North Korea, Vietnam and Laos,
be said that first-generation Com-
munist leaders “still hold together

repressive regimes.”

However, Mr. Mahathir said
that democratic change in the re-

gion should not
‘— ' *

outside because
moil Instead,

growth should be promoted to

bring about “a natural evolution"
of democracy.

A number of nations in East
Asia, including China and Indone-
sia, have been angered by the Clin-
ton administration's evident deter-

mination to apply what are seen

many Asian officials as alien W
era principles that ride

:

over national sovereignly

threaten the integrity of tbe stal

Indonesian authorities wi

caught by surprise last month Mi
Washington changed from a poli

of abstention ana backed a L
resolution expressing “deep cc

cenT over alleged Indonesian

presaon in East Timor.
Analysts said China and viru

ly every other East Asian nat

opposed tbe recent ra'ntroduct

in the U.S. Congress of a bill m

.

ing China’s future trade access
'

the UJS. market at tbe lowest

.

ble tariff rates conditional onin
ing human rights, trade prac
and military exports standards.

Yukio Satoh, head of the N<
American department in tbe J

;

nese Foreign Ministry, said ti

while Japan and the United Sts

had a shared concern to prom
democracy and protect hurt

Japan, he said, believed

“promotion of reform and
ness in tbe economic field is *

dve not only to expansion of
|

market economy in China but i

to the advancement of politic

form in a way befitting Chhfer
conditions.” C!

BRIDGE
By Alan Truscott

WINSTON Churchill was once
spotted by his host emerging

naked from a bathroom in die

White House. He raised a com-
manding hand when F. D. R. start-

ed to turn his wheelchair and de-

part. “The prime minister of Great
Britain.” he announced, “has noth-
ing to hide from the president of

the United States.”

Showing all you have got may be

sensible fix allied heads of state,

but it is not always the right policy

for bridge players. An example is

the diagramed deal played in a

high-stakes game at tiro Young
Men’s Philanthropic League in

Manhattan. Suing North-South
were Steve Beck and Tannah
Hirsch. opposing two experts.

West was trappy to find himself

with a hand that represented a
playablegrand slam opposite a bal-

anced Yarborough, but had two
things to worry abouL He needed
to find Out which red suit lo select,

a choice that would depend on his

partner’s holdings in those suits.

And he had a tactical problem:
How could he prevent the oppo-
nents from raring in a black suit?

His bidding solved the first prob-

lem, but not the second. His Black-

wood bid was an attempt at dis-

guise. but his subsequent jump to

seven hearts left him naked North
correctly reasoned that West must

have voids in both black suits, and
resisted the temptation to double.
South then saved in seven spades
for a penalty of 1,100 in the revised
scoring. He had no problem in the
club suit, for West was endplayed
after cashing his winners.

West was lucky to find that his

hand was worth four tricks in de-

fense. He should have made a tacti-

cal underbid by selecting six hearts

instead of seven. If this has been

passed all round he would have
shown a small loss, but he would-
havc had a good chance of a big

profit

NORTH
* AJ83
9 J
0763
4A10942

WEST(D)
* —
<?AK1087
C A KQ J 82

EAST
*762
CQ652
0 4

* K J873
SOUTH
K Q 19 9 5 4

09
$ IS 9 5
*Q65

Neither side was vulnerable. The
bidding;

west North East South
l C 2* 40 4
4 N.T. 5* DM. Pass
70 Pass Pass 74
DM. Pass Pass Pass

West led the diamond king.
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1VIMA
In Show of Confidence, Nation Opens to the World

The Indian economy is clearly heading in a new direction,

as evidenced by moves to lift trade and investment restric-

tions, reduce taxes and initiate other wide-ranging reforms.

India's slock market (topi was opened toforeign investors last
year. British Gas. along with an Indian company, will siqjplv
Bombay (above) with piped gas.

As recently as three years

ago, die announcement of

an end to government li-

censing control over in-

vestment in such undesir-

able “limuy” industries as

automobiles or appliances

would have kicked up a

political storm in socialist

India. In early April how-
ever, the government in

New Delhi announced
precisely that in its latest

drive to* lift licensing con-
trols, and there was scarce-

ly a ripple of comment.
Proof, if any were still

needed, that the Indian
economy is now headed in

a new direction.

Thai announcement
came close on the heels of

a path-breaking budget by
Finance Minister Manmo-
han Singh, his third such
reform exercise since the

Narasimha Rao govern-

ment assumed office in

June 1991 at the height of

an economic crisis. The
budget made history be-

cause it contained no new
taxes at all— an unprece-
dented move in overtaxed
India's fiscal history; in-

stead. it announced a re-

cord amount of tax reduc-
tions, totaling 0.7 percent
oF the nation's gross do-
mestic product.

The most significant

change was the sweeping
reduction in customs tar-

iffs. signaling that the In-

dian economy is being
opened up to the world.
More reductions, especial-

ly in corporate tax and
personal income tax. have
been promised for next
year.

Even more newsworthy
was Mr. Singh’s an-
nouncement during his
budget speech that the ex-
ternal value of the rupee
would henceforth be de-

A Premier
Financial Institution
in the Developing
World
Industrial Development Bank of India, set up in 1964, is a key
player in India’s industrial transformation. Through its

innovative policies and operations and nation-wide presence
and coverage of assistance, IDBI has brought about directional
changes in the flow of industrial credit, helped capital
formation and contributed to India's industrial development
through support to new entrepreneurs, new technologies and
ventures. Its new thrust on competitiveness, total quality
management and custom ! «ed finance will help the Indian
industry turn a new leaf. As a forward looking DFI. IDBI is
equipped to face the emerging challenges.

CAPITAL AND ASSETS
(As at end-March 1992)

USS
Million

Paid-up Capital 241

Chairman

Mr. S.S. Nadkami

Reserves and Reserve Funds 560

Total Assets 8959

Managing Director

Mr. S.H. Khan
Profits during 1991.92
(before tax)

183

industrial Development Bank of India
,

Developin'.; Jn-Jif’-rhrrjush IndiWri.'l Finance

1 IDBI Tower, Cuffe Parade. Bombay - 400 005, JNDLA
Phone; 218 9113 Telex: 0118-2193, 0118-4812
Fax: 2180411. 2183137 Cable: INDBANKLVD

termined by the market

and not fixed by the gov-

ernment.
A sign of the growing

confidence in the Indian

economy is that the rupee
has gained about 5 percent

in value since the budget
announcement and the

full float, moving up to

31.30 rupees against the

Major reductions

in customs tariffs

U.S. dollar. Even more im-

portant, dollars have sud-

denly been flowing in at a

rapid pace, and the coun-
try's foreign-exchange re-

serves have increased by
over 30 percent in the six

weeks to mid-April, reach-

ing $6.4 billion.

That sum equals about
three months' import cov-

er. a more comfortable lev-

el than at any other stage

in the last five years. Says a
buoyantly optimistic C.
Rangarajan, governor of
the Reserve Bank of India:

“I knew that the rupee

would gain in strength af-

ter we announced a full

float."

All this is a ringing en-

dorsement of the Nara-

simha Rao government’s

reform program, now
nearly two years old. The
reforms have placed the

economy on an even keel:

Annual inflation is down
from 16.7 percent to 6.5

percent in less than two
years; the fiscal deficit has
dropped from 8.5 percent

of GDP to the targeted 4.6

percent in the space of
three budgets; and the

runaway growth in money
supply has been checked.
Economic growth

slowed to barely I percent

in the first year of the re-

form program (1991-92).

from an average of 5.5 per-

cent in the 1980s, but it has
recovered to 4.2 percent in

1992-93 and is forecast to

cross 5 percent this year.

More significant from a
long-term perspective, the
economy’s regulatory

framework has been
ripped apart in an attempt

to give markets freer rein

and to increase overall ef-

ficiency. Controls have
been lifted on industrial

investment; most trade

controls have been dis-

mantled; price controls on
items like steel have been
abolished; the trouble-

some monopoly law has

been rendered toothless:

and foreign investment is

openly welcomed for the

first time, with foreign ma-
jority ownership now
automatically available in

most sectors of industry.

The reform process is

now beginning to focus on
hitherto neglected areas—
especially the financial

sector and agriculture,

both currently areas of

heavy state control and in-

tervention.

Much of the reform pro-

cess has been helped along

by a loan of S2.2 billion

from the International
Monetary Fund and sec-

toral loans from the World
Bank; the loans are tied to

reform in areas like trade

and social services. The
18-month “standby” loan
program with the IMF

draws to a close this May,
and it is widely expected

that the standby loan will

be dovetailed into a larger,

three-year loan under the

IMF’s* extended fund fa-

cility.

Amid reports that the

IMF feels fiscal correction

should have been even
sharper in the latest bud-

get, however, the govern-
ment has decided to delay
starting negotiations on a
fresh loan. The sudden in-

flow of dollars, following

the floating of the rupee,

has given it added confi-

dence in adopting this pos-
ture.

With last year's trade

deficit at about $4 billion

and export growth still

sluggish at less than 3 per-

cent. the foreign-exchange

crisis that forced India to
radically rethink its eco-

nomic policies is by no
means over. Mr. Singh
knows this as much as

anyone else, and it is likely

to persuade him to push
ahead even harderwith the

reform program in the
hope of building on the

considerable successes
that have already been
notched up.

A Big Welcome for Foreign Investments
Significant changes in India’s foreign-investment regulations have transformed
the nation’s business climate, encouraging overseas investors to set up joint
.ventures and allowing them to increase their shareholding in local companies.

Two large American com-
panies— IBM and Coca-
Cola—had to leave India
in 1978, leaving behind
them clouds of controver-
sy about thecountry’s laws

governing international
companies. Today, 15
years later. IBM has just

begun to advertise its new
joint venture in India, and
Coca-Cola is busy setting

up a manufacturing facili-

ty near Pune in Western
India and preparing to
launch its range of soft

drinks.

The return of these two’
companies to India is a
powerful symbol, given
the events of 1978 and the
restrictive history of the

Foreign Exchange Regula-
tions Act. FERA was re-

cently amended to make it

far less restrictive; as a re-

sult. India’s business
newspapers are beginning
to report one kind of news

with almost monotonous
regularity: General Elec-
tric announces ajoint ven-
ture in lighting systems, its

fourth Indian project in

less than two years; Glaxo
of Britain increases its eq-
uity in Glaxo India to 51
percent: and General Mo-
tors and Peugeot an-
nounce plans to stan car
production in partnership
with Indian companies.

It would be an over-
statement to say that India
is going global, but it is

certainly welcoming the
world in ways that it never
did before.

Foreign investment,
which used to average
barely $100 million annu-
ally. increased sharply to
$500 million last year, and
government offiaals ex-
pect it to double to $1 bil-

lion next year.

A newly constituted
Foreign Investment Pro-

motion Board has cleared
foreign-investment pro-
posals totaling over $3 bil-

lion.

That may not seem like

an enormous amount by,
for example, Chinese stan-
dards, but it is significant

in the Indian context.
“There is always a time lag
between approval ofan in-
vestment proposal and the
dollars corning in,” says
Finance Secretary Montek
Singh Ahluwalia. “Do not
forget that China began
opening up in 1978. There
is no room for doubt that-

foreign investment In In-
dia is going to grow signifi-

cantly.”

With investment-
hungry sectors like power
generation and both the

drilling and refining of oO
thrown open to foreign

companies, the trickle of
investment dollars could
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well become a flood. Ener-

gy ministry officials djs-'

close that foreign compa-
nies have proposed
investments of around $16
billion in power projects

involving an installed ca-

pacity of 16.000 mega-
watts. In anothernew area

of foreign investment,
British Gas has tied up
with an Indian company
to supply Bombay with
piped gas; Calcutta is next

on the list

Much of the renewed
foreign interest in Indian
industry is a result of
changes in the laws gov-
erning foreign investment.
A principal change is that

overseas companies can
now automatically get ma-
jority shareholding in In-
dianjoint ventures in most
sectors; previously, they
could not go beyond 40
percent without meeting
stiff conditions. In addi-
tion, even the special cases
tend to get cleared quickly
by the FFPB.

Companies like Glaxo
have seen clear opportuni-
ty in the new investment
environment, and the Brit-

ish drug manufacturer has
promptly increased its eq-

uity in its Indian company
to more than 51 percent.

“The pharmaceutical in-

dustry in India is still sub-
jected to irrational price

controls,” says T. Thomas,
chairman of Glaxo India,

“but the overall business

environment bas im-
proved, and this encour-
ages foreign companies to

increase their exposure in

India.”

Even fiercely nationalis-

tic companies like Ran-
baxy Laboratories — an
Indian drug company that

for some time spearheaded
domestic lobbying to keep

India’s patent Jaw un-
changed in the face of U.S.

pressure — has now an-

nounced that it is tying up
with Eli Lilly. Some Indi-

an business executives,

however, are beginning to

worry about loss of con-

trol “We should be help-

ing Indian companies to

become multinationals,

not allowing them to be

taken over by multination-

als from other countries,”

says Ravi Sinha, president

of Shri Ram Fibres.

Other Indian executives

may share Mr. Sinha’s

concern, but key govern-

ment figures such as Fi-

nance Minister Manmo-
han Singh are convinced

that, with fordgn invest-

ment flowing increasingly

into countries like Thai-

land and even Vietnam,

India must join the game

instead of watching from

the sidelines, as it hasdone

for over 40 years.
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Financial Sectors: Going Private, in the Open
Under mild pressure from the World Bank, India is re-

vamping its financial sector. Major changes include per-

mission to form new private banks, the opening of the
bourse to foreign investors and an expected overhaul of the
insurance industry.

In 198U Charles H. Dal-

lara was the U.S. represen-

tative on the board of the

International Monetary
Fund. That year. India ap-
proached the IMF for a

record loan of $5 billion.

Every member of the
board voted in favor of the
loan — except for Mr.
Dallara.

Times have changed.
Mr. Dallara, now manag-
ing director of the Morgan
Guaranty Trust Company,
has just steered this J.P.

Morgan subsidiary into a
financial-services joint'

venture in India, in part-

nership with the Industrial

Credit and Investment
Corporation of India.

From being negative on
a loan to being positive on
a joint venture, Mr. Dal-
lara has come a long way.
Even more to the point,

India hascome a long way.
too, and nowhere is the

change more marked than

in the financial sector.

Last January, the Re-
serve Bank of India an-

nounced that the forma-
tion of new private banks
would be allowed and in-

vited applications. Since

the banking industry has
seen repeated bouts of na-

tionalization over the last

37 years and is therefore

Prime Minister
Narasimha Rao.

dominated by large and
mostly inefficient govern-

ment-owned banks, the
Reserve Bank’s announce-
ment was a welcome
about-face.

Five companies have al-

ready applied for banking
licenses, and at least one erf

them wants to start opera-

tions in tandem with a for-

eign partner. “We hope to

improve the quality of ser-

vice available to customers

and use modern technol-

ogy to good advantage,"

says S-A. Dave, chairman
erf the Unit Trust of India,

a large mutual-fund orga-
nization that has applied

for a banking license.

Change will soon spread

from banking to insur-

ance, another financial
sector that has seen bouts
of nationalization and
public-sector dominance.
Finance Minister Manmo-
han Singh announced last

February that a committee
would review the insur-

ance business and recom-
mend specific reform mea-
sures. This move is

expected to be followed by
private domestic and for-

eign companies being al-

lowed to run insurance

businesses in India once
again

Many of the changes are
being introduced under
mild pressure from the

World Bank, which is keen
to negotiate a sectoral loan

tied to the reform erf the

financial sector. As a re-

sult, government pre-emp-
tion of bank funds at less

than market rates of inter-

est will drop from 36 per-

cent to 25 percent in three

years. Directed credit to

special target groups,
again at subsidized rates of

interest, will come down-
sharply. Many of the rigid

controls on interest rates

have already been re-

moved. “I would not have
believed that so many
changes were possible so

quickly.*’ says the Indian
head of a foreign bank's

operations in India. “But,

frankly, there is still a long

way to go."
Meanwhile, the stock

market was -opened to

overseas institutional in-

vestors last year. So far, 18

foreign institutions have,

registered to invest in In-

dia, but the money that

has flowed in is a trickle:

only about $5 million.

Some of the reasons for

the poor inflow became
evident at a conference for

institutional investors in-

terested in India, orga-
nized by Chescor in Lon-
don last March. Two
factors mentioned were
the absence of foreign bro-

kers on whom the overseas

investors feel they can rely

and the short-term capital-

gains tax; the latter was
recently reduced from 60
percent to 30 percent, but
the investors want no such
tax at afi.

The government has
given no indication that

policy will change in these

Finance Minister
Manmohan Singh.

Agricultural Exports: Worth the Risk?

Question: Which Indian producer has most benefited from the three-stage, 40-

percent devaluation of the rupee since June 1991? Answer: The Indian farmer.

Indian policy-makers had
not thought of it all these

years, but an overvalued
rupee had been acting as a
deterrent to the growth of

India’s agricultural ex-

ports by pricing them out

of global markets. That
has now changed.

In the latest trade poli-

cy, unveiled at the end of

March byCommerce Min-
ister Pranab Mukheijee,
the focus is squarely on
promoting agricultural ex-

ports. Mr. Mukheijee set

the country the goal of hit-

ting $5 billion in agricul-

tural exports in three

years, compared with just

S2 billion last year.

India has traditionally

been an exporter of such
plantation crops as tea and
coffee as well as cotton,

tobacco and spices like

Half the population

lives off the land

cardamom, but Mr. Muk-
heijee now talks of export-

ing everything from flow-

ers to fruit.

In a country where half

the population of 870 mil-

lion people still lives off

the land, the new thrust to

export policy has enor-

mous employment impli-

cations. Value-added agri-

cultural exports also offer

farmers the potential of
earning more money than
they would from growing
traditional cereals like rice

and wheat. So the new
thrust to trade policy has
been widely welcomed.
Companies like Pepsi

Foods have already been

focusing on agricultural

exports, selling items such

as tomato paste to the

Pepsi global network and
experimenting with or-

anges and pears. Cargill is

entering the Indian seeds

market at a time when

This advertising sec-

tion was produced in

its entirety by Lite sup-

plements division of

the International Her-

ald Tribune’s advertis-

ing department. • it

was written by T.N.
Ninan, editor of Busi-

ness Standard (New
Delhi).

farm productivity is be-

lieved to have suffered be-

cause of the poor quality

seeds offered by state-

owned research farms.

“Our tomato experi-

ment has revolutionized

farming in large parts of
the state of Punjab," says
Ramesh Vangal. who until

recently headed Pepsi
Foods. “A strong push to

agricultural exports can do
the same for farmers in

other parts of the coun-
try."

Some Indian econo-

mists worry, however, that
the policy toward agricul-

ture in other countries —
with heavy subsidies for
fanners in the United
States. Europe and Japan—distorts the internation-

al market to a point where
Indian exports might get
priced out because of such
barriers to a free market
They argue that, with the
GATT negotiations dead-
locked on die issue of farm
subsidies, the focus on
agro-exports is misplaced.
The optimists point out

however, that India’s share
of the global trade in agri-

cultural products is so
small that increasing its

share of the market should
not be difficult On the ba-

sis of such convictions,

policy is beginning to shift

from its earlier heavy em-
phasis on food-grain self-

sufficiency to the novel

idea of exploiting global

trade opportunities. If the

gamble pays off, this could
even turn out to be the

most far-reaching of all of
India's economic reforms.
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STATE BANK OF INDIA CAN
HELP YOU GET THE BEST SEATS

Today, India is on an unstoppable path to economic prosperity. And one bonk can

help you reap the rewords of this boom. The State Bank of India.

State Bank, India's largest bank, handles about onefourih of the country's business

and 40% of Its foreign trade. The State Bank Group Is involved In every sector
-

agriculture, small and large industry, and can provide ail the assistance you need -

whether it's prq'ect counselling, issue management and credit syndication, or Forex

Dealing, Treasury Functions, Customer Gedit loans, LC/Guaranlee business, Project

Financing or Agency Business.

Today, with ever 8.500 offices in India and 47 more in 31 countries worldwide,

State Bank of India can also keep you tuned in to India wherever in the world you

may be.

Is it any wonder then, that when Indio is taking off, State Bank dan help you get

the best seals?

YOUR
State Bankof India

GLOBAL LINK TO INDIA
HEADQUARTERS: STATE BANK OF INDIA. INTERNATIONAL DIVISION. CENTRAL OFRCE. MADAiC CAfJA ROAD, 80MBAY 400 0*1

\TEL 2G2B684- TELEX: 01 IB-2695 SBID IK -FAX: {2Q 2040073 !

CONTACT STATE DANK OFFICES AT NEW YORK • CMCAGO • LOS ANGELES • TORONTO - PANAIIA • LONDON • PARIS • FRANKFURT
.
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!

• WASHINGTON ' SAO PAULO • KUWAIT - DUBAI - MUSCAT - CAIRO • JAKARTA • MILAN • TEHERAN - MOSCOW . HARARE
• MANILA MAURITIUS- • HO CM IflNH CITY. VIETNAM -JBKrt ttrttWO Chmfra Up Burott 8 SBUJSQ
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In addition to spices, everythingfrom flowers tofruit wiO now be exported.

areas. Pratip Kar, execu-

tive director of the Securi-

ties and Exchange Board
of India and the man who
deals with foreign institu-

tions. feds the flow of in-

vestment will soon in-

crease. “India is a good
place to investin," he says.

“Share prices are now at

attractive levels, and I be-

lieve the money,will start

flowing in."

SEBI, meanwhile, is try-

ing to dean up India's

somewhat chaotic stock

markets, which last year
saw a 40-billion-rupee
(SI.3-billion) financial

scandal involving the di-

version ofbankand corpo-
rate funds into share pur-
chases by bullish brokers,

just before a stock-market

bubble was pricked. Share
prices today are less than
half the levels of a year

ago, when the scam first

hit the headlines, and the

Reserve Bank has stepped

in to restore greater order

in the banks and money-
market operations.

The real news on the In-

dian financial sector is no
longer the scam, but the

significant changes in the

financial sector. Mr. Dal-

lara speaks for many ob-
servers when he says that

“the ; message * of • these
changes-IS tKarlndia'is re-

lying more on the market
and 'opening lip to the

world.”

Sank of India
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EXCELLENCE IN ENGINEERING

Today. Dasturco is a name synonymous with

steel plant expertise—worldwide. From
concept to completion—over 200 projects

successfully engineered to date.

Prestigious projects being handled by Dasturco

include Misurata Iron and Steel Complex in

Libya; Al Zara Steel Project in Syria.

Visakhapatnam Steel Plant—India's first

coast-based integrated plant Alloy Steels

. Plant, Durgapun Special Steels Plant, Salem.
Tata Steel and Rourkela Steel Plant

.modernisation. Sunfiag Iron and Steel Plant—
India’s first composite DR-EAF plant. .

M. N. DASTUR & COMPANY LIMITED
Calcutta : Tel

: (033) 265420. 2705TO. Fax
: (033) 261 422.

DASTUR ENGINEERING INTERNATIONAL GmbH
Dtiaaridorf : Tel: (021 1 ) 3501 06-8. Fax: (021 1 )36391 3.

New York : Tel: (21 2) 557-0998/9 Fax: (021 2) 599-6923.
Tokyo : Tet (03)3545-3621 . Fax

: (03)3545-3681

.

CONSULTING ENGINEERS
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787 +15
782 +26
788 +21
1U5 1109

818 +68
7A0 +16
789 +M
a 73 +63
988 +119
174 +87
787 !
7J2 -24

781 -14

8J3 +KH
SA +130

TMand Jwnljr 19ft B IIB831
'

FMIanOMrlO lDftW JBft 8B
ftmCf W* 93 MB 1280

FeraCrNoviO '“JCeCcABTlO 10*6 97 IB+H 788

feiFebll 1»« 103ft 874

OraSepll lift 94 106ft 846
gSjfSii 11V. to Wft 650
utuZ ILO. DO 55ft ul
GMA?UkOC 9*6 93 ,&5
Onmada Jan lift 19 lam
Guinn P Jan 1 12 B 780

HalUaxAug 9ft 93 100 988
Halifax Jan 1 11 H Kft 9^
HalHaxMrlD 1MV 97 WTO 785
HanunoraDcrttW 13 W6 IB84

Hanson APT I W 06 Ulft 984

HSc lift 93 1® 1855

Htnc 11 94 1DK 863

Hmc 11*6 » 110 7J3

lot*May11 lift « JOB 8W
1bra Aug Id 10ft 94 MS 848uni 11 94 IDfl* 851

I bra Feb 10 10*6 99 lHIft 7.94

ibra Febil lift 01 IMft U2
IbrdJul 9ft 07 lfflft 881

lord Mr? 10 99 109ft 7J6

Austria Ma Pk H lOffU 3-0 +14 WF*
Austria Jan i 01 99ta 814 +51 lardJtn
AustriaOct flft ta VflTSs &w *a 'BrdAm
AuStrtdSW 5ft 9t WMflH 480 +45
Austria 5eo 5ft 01 HMft iT9 +f trB^
BNP 7 . B KM Vi 445 +64 M«r
Banktokvo 6ft 93 991t 709 +382 jOtflAy

BCftOTSAog 6 96 M3 458 466 ifirdMmr
BeWumDc 6 96 105ft 487 +56
Belgium Oe 5 99 99ft i® +57 fWjWgy
Belgium Jul Oft « 110ft 127 +44 Iprfl NflU

BeWwn Atoy A* W WJ1M 155 +T6
Beneficial Feb 6*6 95 IBft 487 +96 tortfOcf

Bice
fi Ice May
CNCA
Coed
COa Jul

Come Jon
Cortolo

CanpfoFeb
OiuwElP

5ft 96 nib 130 +107 ESSS
4ft 91 1OOJB0 3.7* -a *;'*&*
Tn 43 IBft 5,47 +219 jfcnlScB

Oft <6 rftP, 42J +4i
Oft 97 1» S Ul Ml
V* 01 IBft l» TAJ
5ft 99 !®4 4«
Oft 9* Ifi 1 ft 134 4
A. U H9H 106 +d
Sft 02 HOft 896 +34
Oft 97 99ft 089 t(
P, 91 TOIV. us +}
4ft *3 HKKi 38> +22
7ft 9] 181ft 859 KB 1

Sft 97 KBft 423
Sft 95 109ft 481 +54
7ft 95 UT:a 485 +a
6 96 IBft 439 +M
Sft 99 100*8 520 +21

5ft « 100*6 817 +8? I
ind Bk Jap Fin Sft (U ffi IS +39

Sft « 100ft 324 +37
6ft 96 105 423+66 -*£*£1
S B 99ft 388 +719 J*?*5 13 99ft 388 +719 J«gO
7 H Wft AM +8S

»!»
4ft 97 KH 425+12 Js*J+VMr

OeBonctrire «» *3 100 585+318
97ft 683 +356 Jnm Uso Feb 6

CJeSbncalnj Sft M 101ft 427 +70 S?™LE£W!
’J?? ?*

4ft 91 99ft 484 -M
T fa TOO'-

1

: 451 +38
5 99 131b 877 +33
Oft 31 109ft 5m +45
fl CZ 1066. 4®
4ft C 104ft 83 47
6 W HHft 181 +M
4ft « ui is +n

99 IU6 +759
j

Kfn Inti Dc 6h 94 1ST* 3J» rJ7

IbrdMoyll 1114 95 107ft fcM

Pound Starting

Sod
Con Mot Prior Vtd Trsv

ibrtMovi 12 n 11m Uf
id PIcAurl 10 03 lOSft 827
IdPttSCPll T114W DJI
Jd) Jul 9V. 93 IB 823
JotmLe JOnlO 10ft 14 105ft 950
John Le Mot 10 WW. 16 10£ft Ml
Land Se Aar 9ft 07 97ft 957
LeeOsBAprlO MJft °B wns a®
Lewis B Mr 11 lift 96 107 787

5ft 94 U1J150 327 +38 KfwuniJun 7 M «Tft
. 824 +49

Sft « 104A. 420 +S5 KtwlnttNov 6 99 105ft 5L06 +41

5ft « Bib 329 +40 Kyushu El P 4% 94 100ft 841 +W4
7 94 103ft 159 +20 tTCfl 4ft 97 98ft 5M +29
ia m tun* <-3 +N) LoworeO/S Se«6vk 95 ID4ra <82 +00CM Mr 6ft 01 110ft 123 +*0 UworaO/SSeMft 95 UHra 482 +40

CokeCoApr. 5ft 96 103ft 823 +54 MJtstoCorDc 64 ti IU 456 +54
Council Europe 5ft 94 IBft 4^4 +110 I Mitsui CP 105091 HH 5J4 +2C

31 Pic Apr 9*e 90
Abbey N FeblllR* 95

NsrwoYJan Bft 03 in r
:

Norway '30 7". ft 98'v

77 Ferrovieriou l£i'i ft lOift td

novo 5 1 to ll*i ft lOfr'i.

WIT Aug 10ft 96 107*1

NlTjun 8‘T 97 llJJ'j

NIT Mr 1QU01 IB
Nl TOO 10'* W IBV:
Oi b Aug lift ft W:
OVfcDc BV; 97 ICQ'S

OUl Jul 19*4 99 IMA
OkbJun f 02 105ft
0*0 Mov 9 97 IWH
OnlHvdru Fee Sft 02 101’+

Onl Hydro Jon ID'S 9t IBft
Onl Hydro Jun 9 02 107+
OnlHvtJrdMr 10s* *9 llHy
OnlHvdraMr 10 Ol IMVr
OilHrOroOcJ 10V* 21 10?
Ontorla Pr Apr ID'S ft 1CAV.

Ontario Pr Apt m+ ft up
OnianaPrJul toft m IP 1 :
OnlorlaPrW 0 03 *7":

Onlario PrOet 9V. 01 UFA
Ontario Pr Sop TO ft 10»
Op* Aug UPS 91 n:
OwkO&asDcl 10V. ft IOa'7
Pru Fund Dc ev. ft ID1V.
Pru Fund MOV 10 96 105

Pru Fund Mat 4ft 97 102ft
Pru Fund Oct 10 ft 105*.
Pru Fund CP A BV. ft t03ft ltd.

Quebec Aor I Oft 96 104ft 7.41+103
Quebec Aug lift 00 113ft 888 +125

Flr-E.oCr
Finland DC
Ford Cr .'Jir

ftp. 97 74

9 ft 103

10h ft IW

74 . BJ7 +134

103ft 61! +04
TWft 859 +929

8ft 47 tlU'.i

10ft Ol IB

Fcm i-AdlOCI 11" 1 4* 103*2 780

Ccflt.Gt =:.! }’•(.' t

ccr r.: !l 5

•rpG+UO 6 ; ft 6

:« dc 'ft 0; »

Ua.fti 2.; i» 10

vdc Jvn »
I;;».* - «} It)

cnCct «ft '« M
CicDd ’ ft 19

Dc :ft ~ to
n- ‘3 ioej

•t“: :2Jun 1C ; 1C '0

Z'i ift.'vi 10 -ft to

•3'.i SvCDtiD.nr-: n +
:£ j Loro C'-.’ r. ft 'Cf

C'CdAug 10‘: t. 1C
Znjji 8. 97 9
Cnr/.ftr T ; *} )!

S6 HU r.<6 +102
t i ,t . -ire
01 5M S<2 +«4
ft «»+ »T2 I*

ior. +2+1
+7 lOT-t t.po 22
';J

»-? 7 70

9J >0< - 421 .19

'lo-T-ai: P»b
Z< Pp:cier :/
vr l:c:1 +us
C-Lcld D:
Cr L.MSI Fei

Ift “ 160 . 124 +tft
n- ‘3 loe^Jl
ic : 12 'W‘. aJt
10 - ft 105ft U0 +IJI
r- ; fa t» . dDe +79

5 . ft SO*1: 7 ft +80
10': ft 1C7 7.47 +107
a. 97 99*. 0JI +113
7 ; *J SJ, 7.01 »J1
r-., Vi i&ift dJ5 +117
ID * I0S=. Ul +13+
i . T W-j 1» +*J
J ; 22 10t' ej9 ++i
fy VS lOSft 3JO -38
7-1 77 ’S3— 743 +3*
T. ft IK': 776 *37

TV 94 lOOl. 6B2 -7

aft ft 99 683 +
toft «9 lOTVy J 23 +108
1IH ft IBft 743 +77
0'.; ft to I to 7.71 +83
12'. ft llPft 7 43 +74
to 9a IDS’: 7 41 +IOJ
9 + 102 j 7J3 +20
4 ft >01ft 757 +43
ioi; »7 wft ana +42
7 97 W.. +23 +9
711 ft 94 J . 744 +J4
« 97 1333. 746 +94
10'- 90 101 ft 621
IIF»9* 104ft Aft
10 ft 105ft 744 +103

BV; 97 lOam
I
Bft 99 108ft

7 02 105ft
9 97 104ft

Gm Carp Jul toft ft 102*7 1ft +048
G.WACAug 10ft 4J lOOft 747
GMACrCD II »3 101 ft 7*1
C-UACJOn 10ft 93 101 ft 7JO
GMACMr II M W2ft 7.»B

C’MAC Can Sep 7ft «7 *6’+ 863 +H9
G’JAC Ut DC 4V; 43 IDIft 6 »3

G-jionPIdJCT 4ft ft ma U) +42

ECU Straights

5cd
Cun mbi Price via Tray

EVsnorff Moy 10ft ft UM BJ0 +86
El Pair Jul 10^ 45 1 04 *6 BJO +*&
EiPwrSoP Oft 4a IDIft. 7J4 +5*
E’jroflma Jun 70*6 95 105 7ae +25
Euroflma Jun Bft 07 iwft 7* +22
EuroilmoMr 7ft 45 *4%. 805 +57
E'lmiOa < ft 103ft 7.71 +32EiJlhlOa « ft 103ft 7.71 +32
FIX’ IUL 9J I15H
Fek. Jan 7ft 44 98ft 9Jb +138
Ferrovie Jan 10ft ft 10Jig 8JN +o5
Finland Feb Bft ffl Wft +04
Finland Mr 7ft « Ifeft 7.71 +47
fimm Mr a «o iQsft ijb +«
Finland 00 low vs to+m ana +sa
Finland Od 0*6 01 103ft 813 +46
Ford /viol Ocl Bft «3 100 fl»
ForsmarLs Feb9*t 94 lOift 8.10 +*S
CeccDc Bft 44 100ft 834 +72
GeaFeb Sft 97 lap. an +57
Gecc Mr «ft 94 100ft 867 +®

: Lscair/c.- to : 4J 103

7

39 +«
CrueelA'in m 12 a's 133 ++7
i-’..4«iaer a. 77 k: 7ja +jb
Cr’-'cnr-ju’ 10-; ft IS;-: *47 +IC4
irLrtmM- T-; 19 733 -so
Cr isil Jun ir-: vj US’. 832+11*
’> S.jiMeF‘b -.1 W J* tIJ +57
Zrut- ’tac t : 9t *8'. 7.19 +10
Ir. /n'erCdl 01 13J-. LW +15i
Dgtin 16.9! 109-., 82! +67
M. Pin AO- 7-43 «- ?3o +«

HvPOBiSfP 6+1 ft 93ft 133+137
HrtMBhUo Ifu ft 1 06': 7.95+102
locto Aug UR ft 106ft 7.95 +104
load Jun 9 n last* 123 t43
itmCMApr uft 94 icol. uti
It+n CM jan 11 ft 10* ft 10 1 +1U
I cm Ida wn IX; 45 MX.-. 7.7s -ID*
ibmCdaOcT 1IH95 me'. 8J7 +159
IbinCdaSeo to ft 103’: SJT +180
12m Hill Mr Jft ft 471 . 7e9 +m
IBmlntlMr oft ft V6ft 792 +103

Quebec Aug
Quebec Feb HI** 8J4 ++5
Quebec Fra V-. 00 101 03) &2B +71

OuebetJtn 9*5 23 lU’s 9ji +110
Quebec nov I0-: 9j 159 139 +104
Quebec City «ft ft 1®

DbFeiapr 7 T 4; 68"; 7 30 +JJ
~rFi-Fet- TTj 97 94*. 725 +22
!: Fm Jar. r.. 45 TOO’; 744 ++J
Derirgr+Fra T: ft ICO: ?J? +39
Donmarv r.’r 7 i 90 +y:e 7+6 +5<
D*jl lm 41- ft I5S 7aS +fl4

ICmlni/Mr
lira
ICrd For
I tr d Jul
ICrdMov
IbrdMot
ItrdMr
ICrd Nov
itrg riuv

1bed Sen
He Aug

03 lOIC 80! +39
6ft «9 97=', 7 31 +77
10+ 99 ibt.x 830 +85
IX. vs 111 731 +53
raft 79ft 7 77 +ea
7'u Vfl ?.*: +30
10'g 9] 101ft 637
IV: 4S 1D9 7—2 —82
V ft 103ft 7AS —73
76. ft IDO'r 7 63 r41

Quebec CIIV v 97 101 868 +138
Qu«D Hua Apr 9 47 107ft 816 +104
CPJCbHyd Jul 4ft 96 103': 7.96+108
QuebHvdJul toft 01 II! 848 +173
QiKb Hv8 Jul 9H 22 100*. 9.78 +128
QuebHvdMOv 10ft 95 103ft 7j1 +97
Queb Hyd Mr 10ft 01 IOr. 892 +123
OueSHrdOct 101+ 71 109 9.80 +127
QuM Hydro 01 101 846 +124
Quebec Prov 12 95 106ft 7J4 +45
Du«fMC Pm 9 97 T0!ft AS» +103
Paboav Jun 8ft ft llEft 7J7 +48
Robot* Jun 0i; 96 107V; 746 +60
Robot)* Mr 7ft « 944* 7.42 +29
SEK ruL 45 86 ft 735 +40
SEK --. no 99 50ft 870 +1M

JOPHgmvSeD 7"i 02 97ft 823
Sff>Q'cne Feb 10': «3 102ft 7J0

Abb COP OCI 8ft ft

ADD Fin Jun 9'u 94

Abb Fin Mar v 97

Abbey nod Seufft ft
Aegon Od 71. 43
AerasMtlate 9ft ft
Alcolel dl Jun 9ft 97

All NlPalr Apr 9 9$
A/ralrw NO* 9ft 93

BnstoisCvr 9c ft
SraDl B«n juiy+i m
Beiotwn Mr 9', ft
Bk Greece Mav IX '. ft
Bng Bk Aor Bft 97
Bril Apr 7ft ft
Bnp Aug Oli *3
Bno Jul 7ft R
Bnp Jan 7ft «i
BnoOct 7ft 93
Ba Paribas FraTu 93
Br Goa lid Feb Bft 97

BrGasintMr 4 94
B’an Mr J. 98
CarlPleNov 9s. 9i

Cba Aug C*u 44
CcceAur Oft 47

CriSaieo 9i. 45
Centrum Cub 101. ft
de Total Oci 9 93
CnaJuf toft 95
era May 7ft 95
CncaJun 9ft vj

Cnl JVT 79. 43

Coe Jun 9ft PS
Coe Nov 4 01
Combanc go 4ft 9]
ComzB* Ser a*, m
Conen Tel Mr IB1

.. 95
Cr FonderAnr 9ft 95
Cr Fonder Dc 9ft *9
Cr FonderMr Bft 04
Cr uxci Dc 4ft 54
Cr Lead Frt I0’4 9S
Cr Loan Jan Oft 47
Cr Local Jun 10ft «}
Cr Local Mov 7ft «3

Cr Local Od ruj. Cl
QLianMv * ft
Cr Lronn Nov 10(7 93

1M 0 44+03
TOft 879 tm
103ft 6M +50
101ft 799 +SS
98 815 +71
IU 817 +72
103ft 801 +57
100ft 8T1 +128
101 833 +68
48
1C0U 4m +173
104ft 7M. +1
10! 946 +201
102ft 7.93 +49
^ft 9M +1S7
1® 813 -38

96ft 142! +573
94 9JN +107
9B*V 10J7 +210
98 ft 925 +I3E
101 8D4 +®B
99 ft 911 +734
99*5 7J3 -11

101 845 +82
99ft 839 +97
10! 8® +56
100ft 8V6 +132
04

100'u 853 +B4
lOSft 768 +24
98ft 806 +62
102 803+60
4»ft 4.17 +130
IU”. 727 +33
105ft 7J7 +18'
99uj 4J3 +156
1M 847 +77
99ft 10J9 +267
183 817 +70

,

Finland Mr
F'nlmdMr
F inland Od

Gen Ei Co 7*6 47
ItoFInDc 8*9 93
IBmlnilJun 4ft 9c

Bft 44 1D0V; 834 +72
Sft 97 lOlPi 811 +67
9ft 94 100ft 867 +60
7ft 41 49ft no.
8*9 93 97ft 4.17 +116
4ft 44 99ft 9J8 +146

emlnllJan Bft vs icov.- 830 +w
IDm Inti Jan 9ft 95 Wlft 836 +101
1 bin inti Mr r« 94 99ft 431 +144
Itm mu Nev «'h 94 100*. 851 +87
ItrdNnv 9 «4 100ft 838 +74
imi Inti May 10ft 94 101(5 9m +119
Ireland Mr 8 99 9fft 837 +73
1st Mob II MOV 9ft 74 189 9.12+127
isi Mob It Mav loft 73 100ft 941 +1®
1 IdV Aar 10ft 00 1R*b 824 +59
ugly Mr 7ft T1 lOOft 7.10 +144
HOtViVav ILO. 96 78ft 84* +104
JOO HgHi» Jul 7*i 74 TOft 8® +101
Jab Jut low 95 IQTg 7M +74
Jdb Jul 10”: 75 104”: 817 +73
JBbOa Sft 97 103ft 734 +10
FI* Apr 10ft 45 I0<ft L13 +68

AdbAorl 11 01

AdbJul Wl 77

A'dc Mr HI tote 77

Air L April lift 76
All L FeDll lift 94
All L May 11 lift 97
All LMavl4 14ft 95
AmaukNovl 13 U
Ang Wal Jon 1 12 14
AsdaGr Apr 9ft 02
Asda Cr Atria 10ft »
AstlnagMrl 12 76
AucBrDclO rm 15

Austria Mr 19 H)ft 9*
Austria May 7 73
Bae Del 7 lift U
Bor Nov to 10ft 14

Borduv Dc10 10ft 77
Barclay Nav12 toft 77

Blue a Mav 10 I Oft 13

BnaJan lift 44

B° Amer Mav 7ft 44

BP Ausl April lift «
BrAlrw Junto 10ft B7
Br AlrwMrl 19 n
BrAIrwMay TVi 77
Br Gas Febl2 12ft 75
Br Gas Mr K) 18ft 01
Dr Land Mr 17 12ft 16
Bril Gas A 12ft 95

Leads B MOV w « iw 867
Lloyds Mr 10 10ft *8 loft. U)
Luaal Julia M'ft 20 irata 1821
MenC ADAPT 7> 04 78ft 738
MePC Au Aprto 10U 03 101ft 9X2
Mat Jonl2 12*6 94 4J9
NatJonwMrt! II*4i 97 110 7®
N at«m»MUJ 73*4 44 105ft 876
Nallonw N0v13 13ft ® 119ft 7J2
Ngtmid Jun 1 10 n 1® 735
NZcoAor eft 7$ 104ft 7.10

Nib Frail Tift N Wft 734
Norway R-Wffl 1K+ 44 102ft 849
NITMavto lOftOI 112ft 843
Ontario Febil lift 01 HZft (U3
bk Apr 10 toft 91 112ft 841
P05le Jufll IlftU nOft HUB
Pearson Junto 10ft « U5ft 9J&
Pru Fin Jun 7ft 07 77ft 9.14
Quebec April lift 01 112ft 8J2
Quebec Mrto 12*6 15 to4ft «js3
RtrtMrlO 10ft 99 1«W 831
RollVi Jul 7ft 93 100 *44
Salmbu Mf12 12*1 95 108ft 7.17
Sears PJanto toft ft liaft 795
SekJunl 12 «4 lOSft 842
SekMrlO toft ft 196ft 7.48

SettsuJun M » W 4.13

Sweden Apr 7ft 77 102ft 057
Sweden Mr 11 Ilk. 75 107050 849
Sweden Mov 8ft ft 103ft 733
TndHiSepM 10ft 14 97ft 1003
Trot HsSraW lOftU 98ft 1057
umiev Jonl2 12ft 94 103ft 043
WeUmMcnr 7ft 06 102ft 7.18

BI Ftn Feb iul DO
BI FlaJul 9ft 9]

UMHUIMM. M n 4JJ TJB . nmjuwvm vn, 14 m w+ m
Council EuroseSft 71 100ft 844 +ng I

Mitsui Co 88J073 KJ1 ..
Council Eurapet 74 W4 *42 +34 MtoMOjJW 4ft W W.S *Q .21

C’xmdl Europe5 77 97ft 810 +1* AtatrtTMCa Sft « 77ft 28J4 2524

Cr Fonder Ilk 94 IBft 841 +B *? « MB*. K4 +«
Cr Fonder Aw7ft 75 104ft 4JH +57 MorgaaKan fft 93 Wft 71J! 1845

Cr Fancier Dc 5ft 94 102ft US +« NaffPrw 4^t 93 ttfe 435 +1*2
Cr I niton Jul 416 73 100*4 287 09 Nut1 Prov 5ft 94 IWft *47+10

Ban Stan eft 93 wi 71J2 18&5

Pray 4*6 93 MDfa 4» +1*2

Cr Local Dc
Cr Local Jun
Cr Local Mr
Cr Local Ofl
CrNcdINav
Donmart
Denmark
Denmark

4ft 74 103ft 384 +45 [flee Carp Dc 5ft® 19
5ft « 190ft *47 +IQ

107ft <3* +53 [NraCorpDc Si 0?
Aft <U 10216 355 +1* N Brumw Jul 71a 95 ICTA *50 +63
* 01 lOSft S.14 +« N Zealand

4ft 99 HKft il5 +82 WZroInClJul» » Ifl 553 +224 Nib Aug
Sft 96 1G2M UC +1S Nib Aug
(*t 74 10SV. *46 +2B NlbJtXI

Denmark Jan 6ft n mm 3® +39 I Nissan Cap
Denmark Jan 7 95 1BS :

DowOwn Aar fls 01 1®
Daw them DC 7 74 W
EDntNOV 4ft 97 771

EdfJon
Eat Mov
EdfMr
EdtOd
Elb Frt
Elb Feo
Elb May
EtoMr
eib Mr
EUtMav
Elb Nov
EfbOCI
Elb Od
Eksnortf
Etsam I/S
End. MOV
Euroflma
EuroHma
Euroflmo

NZeohnd 4ft 93 HKH& 4ji +57
HZcaMJul 5 93 «9Vj ?2B +«1
Nib Aug 7*. 95 leg*. *BT +JB
Nib Aug 5ft 95 umt *J7 +70
Mb Jan 05 «a lOOft 3J7 +28

... Nissan Cap SH 73 HI iJi +2*5
7 95 IfiSft 1M +30 NissanMot 4ft H rot *94 +47
at 81 103 589 +ffl NbamiMot r, 92 tort 538 +77
7 74 99ft 7Jfl +347 NOTWOVAW 5ft B WZft 173 +44
4ft 77 77*6 487 -4 Norway Frt Sft 77 H2ft «*3 ++•
6ft 73 I04ft 394 +45 NJJPC Pfc n Wlli 3M +71

426 73 HD *86 +T27 NtTSeo 54 » 1BSJ5HJ O +48
5ft 94 101ft 179 +40 OkbFeb 7 M HQft us +9
3% 96 I toft *41 +66 OMJMHY 4ft 93 MUSp 147 ft
5 75 102ft 174 +25 fl* 2 ,9© <43 +3D
4ft 03 96*6 5JM +42 Skns?B <l - w 1B7^ *91 +®
5 fS 102ft 174 +25 Q«>Nqv 4ft 77 *43 +5D
4ft to 9*ft 5JM +42 gkOSrt 4(5 « IPft *71 +58
«*b 74 101838 1+9 +to Orato^oPrOd 6V. » lfflft ul +72
Aft M 104ft 4JH +33 Oslo 4% 97 99 ZJXJ +4Q
Sft 00 iW +S PocG«EIS*p7 94 IWA M« +«f
(A. 01 110ft 81* +53 Portugal KM 100ft 4J0 +135
5ft 77 105 *96 +51 Pmtugat Feb 4ft 75 Wft 112 +77
8 97 I toft 4^7 +34 Poniton**! g. 91 91ft 7385 MSB

CcceMrlO
cm Feb 1

klwimiPeb Bft 77 101ft 7.93 +48
• 73 101* 804 +60
9 94 100ft 053 +86
Sft 74 991+ 849 +97

AKegalFInAPf toft 75 100 1811 +266
V.IISul Ail Od Oft 95 TOD - 842 +74
MIISuITBNav Bft 73 Bft 9.73 +158
Modi Can Jun 7 77 103ft 803 +57

COmZBk FeblOlDft 74
Cr Loot Apr I II 94
Cr Loca Aprlfl 10ft 76
Cr Lyon Jan 10 toft 94
Daimler May 10 WU 7b
Danmark Jan lift®
Denmark Sra>l I lift 74
Deut Jan 12 toft 95
DeulFlFrt iul 01
DeuiFiJani 11 «4
E Mid E Mr I 12 I*
E CSC Frail lift 76

Yen Straights

Sod
Can Mat Pi+caYTdTrgy

1DP4 793 +!0

103+1 9

£13-

Oot.A^r VA 20

101 ft 1130 +385
104 786 +42

102ft 835 4*1

EcscMrl
EcscMrlO
EcscMrll
E*l>Apr l

Elb Del
Elb Feb 1

Elb Jon
Elb JullO
Elb Man
Eft) Nov 10

833
6+2
937

lift « W9ft 7j44
11 94 lftlft 683
10*6 77 100ft 784
lift 07 123ft 883

UHft 743 -9

77i 830 +54

EibGbaFebl M hi

EVsportMav 9ft 73
Eurofbn Novi 111ft 77
Exlml Mov 10 Iffft 07

Abb Nat Treas 7ft 73
AbbevNai 5ft «Mb Feb 5ft 02
Add Fra 5 03
Adi) May 71L so
AtdbJul 7V. 77
AMbMOV 5ft 00
Aide Mr * 96
Araex Crd May Sft 73
Ar UsApt oft M
AsSlnooMi- 6 80
Aslan Dev Bk 7ft «4
Asoc Cara Nov 6ft 93
Austl Teftm 5ft va
Austria 5ft a
Austria Sft 87
Austria Apr 7 95
Austria Fra 5ft V8

3848 3531
1 432 +91

5.13 +50
. 512 +50
517 +11
451 +25
S.48 +42
*7* -ha
6792 6375
480 +65
816 +53
*21 +87
529 +178
523 +46
SJS +20
iO +37
178 +47 I

*79 +45

Efd Oct 8 97 Itoft 4A7 +34 P««poiW1I 5ft 73 9J*J 7388 70®
Elb Oct 4ft 97 99ft *53 +48 ProcGamOci 5ft «3 toBft *71 +161
EkaSFlf ni « *31 +37 OTCGtobab » « tol ft 183 +33
Etsam 1/5 5ft 98 102ft 825 +38 QlOTtoS Sft 99 Wlft SOJ +

7

EneLMOV 4ft 94 IWVs *19 +79 Ou«raM°V 5 77 97ft S87 +«
Euronma 7ft «4 99^ 781 +446 Nov 6ft 01 tom 687 +96
EuroHma Sft 73 77ft tlJ2 +803 0«t*A Cel 5ft 91 97ft 5+6 +216
Euroflmo 4%. 9+ HMft *OB +35 Quco Hydro 6ft 94 W2ft 135
EuroHma Apr 6ft 94 182Tb 852 +13 OiK® Hydra. 4ft 74 IBT 157+18
EvrotlmaApr 5 vs 102 871 +14 Quebec Prou 6 ft lay* us +*2
Euroflmo Auo 6ft 75 101 6JJ0 +2» ^ BCCov 7 95 *4ft *25 +53
Finland Anr 5V. » WOft 511 +78 Stab Nov 4ft 9* MO *11 +1®
Finland Jan * 02 103ft 5*7 +85 5SCCmn5a> ? 73 JTft XM 2775
Finland Mr eft « 105ft 450 +75 5ekF«b Sft 96 KKft *45 +14
RMIOXlMr 5ft W 102ft 4*0 +26 SckJW *ft 73 lOOft 847 +4
GW Fin Sft 94 100ft 481 +127 Sima 4ft 73 1® *78 +137
Halifax 5 93 79ft 537 +297 SIW Apr 4ft 93 10QJSB -187 -4<3

Halifax BsDC S’* 93 101 3*8 +15 SnefMr 6ft 00 »Sft 511 ++s
Halifax BsDe 6 94 103ft 383 +21 SoalnMr Sft 02 IBTft 839 +77
HfeApr 6 76 100ft IU +164 St BitNSW 7V» 93 77ft M 3S23
HakurlkuEl 4ft M Iffll 4*3 +I(W Sweden Apr 6 96 104ft *D +58
lot* 7ft 93 99ft 837 450* Sweden Feb Sft W ions 3+6 +7
IMb 7ft 74 79ft 7+7 +373 SwedonFeb 4ft 98 Wft *94 +61

HfcAor
Hokurlku El
ladb
iMb
ladb Apr
lad&Dc
ladb Dc
ladb Dc
ladb Feb
ladb Jun
lodbMar
loabOct
IM
Ibrd Apr
Ibrd Apr
Ibrd Aug
lard Aua
Ibrd Dc
Ibrd Dc

4ft 94 1®
7ft 73 991

7ft 94 99=

Sft 77 761

7 95 MAW *25 +53
4ft 96 NO *11 +147
7 73 87ft XM 2775
6ft 96 U5ft *45 +14
6ft 73 tUft 847 +«
4ft 93 1® +7S +137
4ft 93 1BQJSB -lJE ++3
A** U Wh 111 +48
Sft 02 W2V4 139 +77
7ft 93 77ft 3850 3J23
A 76 104ft *D +58
Sft 74 tolft 3*6 +7
4ft 90 jn. *94 +61

KVa 583 +09 Sweden May 4ft 93 100828 H*
Sft 96 104ft 439 464 SsedsmSep Sft 95 W]
4ft 77 77ft *65 +52 TRW Inc 7 94 90
Sft 02 97ft 5*3 +28 TVO Sft 96 MO
*** 01 109ft 524 +61 TepDC 6 H KB
7 76 107ft 424 +47 Ttiofraon Br Sft 73 97

7ft DO 111ft 522 +57 Tine Fin Aar 7 94 102

6 01 lOSft 119 +56 Tar-Dom 7ft 77 112
4*6 97 79V. *76 +34 TorDamJun * 93 99
7 74 103ft 839 Toyota Fin 7ft 73 97
rn 95 106ft 3® +31 UB Ftn 4*6 77 W
Sft 96 IMb *18 +43 Disney Feb 6ft 96 HVI

Sft 78 102ft *73 -13 w«t Aim Trays 93 99
eft 94 1D4Vj 37* +37 WgWmne 6*6 96 184

4ft 97 lOOft *40 +27 World Bk 4ft 97 78

Sft 95 W3ft 420 +71
7 94 90ft 729 +437
Sft 96 MOft S22+JQS
6 »6 HSft *27 +St
Sft 73 77 18.95 1568
7 74 lOZft *79 +83
7ft 99 in £29+32
6 93 99ft 87* +549
7ft 73 97ft 877 +S5B
4*6 77 73V. 523 +48
6ft 96 304 ft. 4JJ +24
S B 97ft BJH +473
6*6 9* 184 £16 +106
4ft 77 98 4® +16

:W fOPK 1APJ— | d|h Aik n|d AM
e following audio- |

0 M
iLsuPotiea bv tne 1

tiongl Aiweutton : a GihFa 928 181* Gvllnc *21 4*1
esurltin+Oralers.

J

A Herilg 128 NL Med Ri 17.80 ULtf)- we tne prices 01 Amor Nall Funds: pphg 70J8 nil
'cn ihete securi- I

Grtn 444 4+4 Trend 14.19 147a
» could na-ye beer 1 Ineo 2222 2J7D Curdnl I2J6 1847
- 1 Net Am* Vol- Tr.He. 15U ItsJSV CrdnIGv 8fl4 924v bauam lvalue 1 *Pi Gr ia 1121 nl earn Co 1226 1171
) sales crargel ' Am Periorm; crnOHTE *221028
Cray. • 3ond ia?5 1120 Centurion »A1 Vja

!M1V 1211 1841 Cnl Stra 26.15 nl
L Mutual:

,
'»«M W94 1128 ChCooBC 122fl 1228

Jams lial i:.u AmullFd 287o NL Oiestni 135aJ NL
:oGr p I* «3 1157 1 y«v I 7*4 2^8 CbubbGrl l£60 16.42
*AuBd P 10 *0 IIS! fro 1 *' ML ChuOOTR 14J2 l£07
PFin.ii- AncbrCa I 286* 2864 Cltibonk IRA-CIT:
:sGr 2220 NL Aaj,la_F>.+pS: Balan I 199 NL
y+.M 7iC7 II L ’0 72 11.17 Eqult I 114 NL
J!blr.c M+0 NL £'?JC

P Incom f 2a2 NL
"1 Be 1653 II L Jf'LfL JfAS 1214 StllTr f I.7J NL
* “Bd 1327 NL 5liE 12-2 "to Clipper SI J* 51 26
T ^unds. . -J*

TF .to-TO 11.10 Colonial Funds:

CvSec 829 NL
Dreri 1195 NL
EdEleln 14JO NL
FL ini 182fl NL
GNM O 1525 NL
GnCA 1377 NL

HIYld p 11** 12JJ3 FPTE mi 1240 IlM
•neon. 15.19 1£95 FirPrEoT M nlLWTBI 'OJi nl FlrPrFIT 1041 NLOvrseo 11*1 11.98 F ret Union*
ST Fl P HUB W20 BQIT ilal NLScran p 20.17 21.18

- " - Nl-

MUTUAL FUNDS
Rgures as of close of trading Friday, April 30. BSMHIifl

GMBd P 15*9 NL FldeJity Instllul:
GNYp 20+8 NL EaPGI 26.94 14.94
Grinc 1523 NL EaPIl 1421 NL
GthOo 1120 NL IShlGv 9.97 NL

JlMr.c M <3 NL
“3 Be N53 ll

L

*?ea 1227 nl
r ^unds.
in'io li i» 12.47 Aren Funds:
L HI HJ26 13*0 301 ’02* 1051

; L TF 1127 1123 cm Gr 11*1 lift
il.llr.0 1034 llij
‘tillnpto.T! 14*1
A Fyn*'

•ralcn 18M ul

Gw/Cor 10J8 11 JB
Grelne 1*27 U.vu
V.gTF n JJ 1807
'JS'3o 11J30 11*61

!m 1050 NL AUanlcGr 1095 IIJ8
'. Fun^s, Alla* Fanas:
liGvp 7.90 *9 21 CaMwl I1J5 11.44

rsr! s 2.71 927 '-'V-Se 19 70 10.77
ensi 3 14*1 tSJS Grolnc 1371 1*06
'.flap U4£ I'B HCh'ijrt 1110 11*7
•VI3P 577 iL? aec.1 Fv.+Ids:

•HE s 5C.I+ 10*2 SroincT 10JII NL
:m.V. a 1C.?4 1024 .ratGo-T 1020 NL

rsr! b £71 VJ2
cnsi 3 1«t 152}
•.flap 144£ IJB

:o.V. p 1C.T4 1024 ittWJ’T 1020 NL
tm.: (li DIGoyT 10 23 NL 1

F nl I&.r* Til! BFV.ShGu W NL
e.pgp i*l! ITOJ B JB -jlnc o II W NL
®ur.« C' Bf; f Hcm.norc

i",»c le-tv -.vij sn-rac
J024 r.L

iniEa p 17*5 1851
US Id o!l*0 22*1
CalTE A 7*4 7*3
CdnTE A 7*7 7.77
FedScA 1122 1)28
FundA 2143 2507
GwttiA 1874 14*1
HIYIdAp 444 6.99
IncomeA 64a 4.79
MATxA 7*6 825
Ml TEA 7*7 7*4
AIN TEA 7*7 743
Hal Res 11*3 11.70
N-r TEA 723 7*7
OhTEA 7.42 727
SmlStk 1521 1814
SfrtlnA 723 7J9
J'E 'A 1801 1430
T/lnsA 835 9.77

GthOo 11*0 NL
Indev 181B NL
Ins/flu P 1*23 NL
inlerm 1*30 NL
InvGN 15*9 NL
MA Ini 1323 NL
MdS T s 17® NL
MunBd 1326 NL
NJ ml 1836 NL
NJ Mun 1357 NL
NmLd r 3812 NL
NYln d 11.92 NL
NY Tax I6ito NL
NYTEPI8JJ4 NL
Peopln 1 1549 NL
PeaMIdr 15.94 NL
StUGv 1143 NL
ST Inc 0 12*9 NL
ShlnTpl323 NL
Throe £31 NL

NL IShlGv 9.97 NL
NL Lt BI 11*0 NL
NL Fidelity Invest:
NL AoTFr 1222 NL
NL A Mgr 14.13 NL

BalT 1142 NL Bid Jksk Bid Ask UlBalBp 1142 12.10

’l'.? Gata»v Funds: JP Inca »20 1024 Lldertv Flmnrlm-
insTFB 10 74 iWi IS'

7
?

NL Jockson National: 3SfncW° ius
M^bSt 10.71

4
"ni! HS* e«wfft J0*4 10-98 TF Bd 1041 I1U1

USGvCr 10.14 NL I"!'f2LU'5 S,
L income 10*5 10.97 US Gov 9*1 9.94

tfx. is .-if .."i tqlncm 11*7 NL TaxEx 1035 10*7 Mill 11*0 H9A
UalueCI 729 JUS2* IS'!? K.L TotPm 1024 1128 LralTirn 1019 liS

MnBdT 1071 NL
USGvCr |0lI 4 NL
ValueB 17JO 180!
Valued 1729 NL
VolueT 1720 NL

EaGIh 13*0 NL
EatVal 11.93 NL .

Eaincm 12*7 NL i

HIQ Bd 10.92 NL

AMgrGr 1240 NL | Flag Investors
AMgrln 1073 NL EmGl D 119l" 1352
Balanr 1850 NL
BluCh 2421 24,96
CA In 10*9 NL
CA TF 1227 NL
•Zarina 1442 NL
CapAa 15.73 1423
Cplncr 9jg NL
pros NL Flagship Group:
Contra 7UJ ®,72 aatepii.oj 1151

InSflTr nlOCT JSm TE Bond I0J&5* NL
!?'2 Gateway Funds:

? m? GdvtBd 10 42 NL
QulG O 12.43 1323 indsP! IS 71 NLTellnp 189! 1353 S^VffVVG IA76 NLTRTsp 10*3 1124 Gen Elec inv'
.VMkwPIOTO 11*1 Eimiv 1X72 NLWWi'B Group; ElfGI 14.10 NL

”§' MJ- Janui Fund: UndDtv 27.17 NLNT TAu 070 NL Balance 1155 NL Lindner 2154 NL^T BD 10JC Nl Enlerpr 1923 NL Loomis Sav les:

U.
L

E|,|ne ,>S9 N l- Bond 11.16 NLML Fund 19*6 NL Growth llffl NL
KT?2-Fsses :

...
°rlne 1X85 NL ln,, E'i 1(La5 NL?«v+Bd 1042 NL intGvt 522 NL SmCap 1324 NL

HeoHtlA 359 3*4
InstmplOJO lo
IPHdA 1153 1176
LtnA/nA 1CL39 10*2
MHYA 10*4 1129
MnlPA 850 8*5

Neubaraer Berm:
AMT Bal 1426 NL
Genes oaa nl
Guard 1727 NL
LtMdl HL48 NL
Manht 11*9 NL
MUST 10*5 NL

Equity 1895 14*1
HlEaA 1422 14*9
IntGav 1052 10.76
MIMllA 10*6 1121
MunBd 10*4 ia*8
SmCD A 1803 18*8
USGvl (003 18*5

Ppftnr 20.19 NL i Parkstotto C SOS'
SWSeci 2156 NL I

r
SStoiC wS,

‘ NL

CnvSc 1654 NL
Destl 1642
Drain 2536
DisEn 1724 NL
Divlnll 10*0 NL

AZ TE 1878 1125
CTTEP184S 11.12
FLTE p 1074 JUI
GATE p 1059 11*5

5YVFW G IA 76 NL Twen 23*4 NL
„ venlur 51.14 NL

I S3 w
JJ

7 * “* WrldW 20*8 NL
i«G.I M.» NL Japan Fd 1152 NL
ETtnjn unavo ll jarai Hancock'
EjhlTr 3350 NL 18®
cl

1?!* 13J5 NL
.

CATE 111.96 1252

5fS LB __ kjivavj?11 DBCVBI 993 9*2
SB* ?929 NL GnvthD 1873 1741

Fl.lnc 959 NL Bond 11.16 NL
Fund 1906 NL Growth 1140 NL
Grinc 13*5 NL InllEa 10*5 NL
imGvt 522 NL SmCap 13J6 NL
ShTmBd 3*1 NL LordAbbetl:
Twen 23*4 NL AHUM p 1074 11*0
venlur 51.14 NL BdDebp 957 10.05
WrldW 20*8 NL Devcrp v^ Sj?
oanFd 1152 NL Ea 1990p 1117
hn Hancock

: FtfVT p 1192 1427.

MnlPA 850 8*S UltrBd 946 NL Bond C W(*3 MLMnLtd 10*1 ULD9 NewAltf 3023 31 J3 Equiry^CllW NL
MnIA 10.10 1021 NwrGnifti 1129 NL GvtlncCl«J13 NL
NIRSA 1421 1520 NewUSA I 1224 12*8 HIEoC 1422 NLNJMA 11.11 1157 NicACrGr 12*4 NL lnlGvtC1052 NL
NYIWA 12L07 1257 Nicholas Group: ffinc 18® nlPacA 1953 20*9 NIOl g*3 NL UtiMtC1020 NL
Si? II-2S ll-? Nraii. ^ Kh Ml “"C 10M NL
PhnxA 1803 13.94 Ndlln 3*9 NL MuBd C M 32 NL
SPVIA 14,93 1577 .

NctlLt 1MB NL SmcSpClfe NL
StDvA 1127 1420 f T6J 11811 PamsS^ 31jE 3115ST 6Ap unovgii North Am Sec Tr: Pasadena Group:

NJehB 1in 1253 RhrCapEall.il 11.42
AdJA 996 996 RIvCtxiF 1022 1044BW«Gv 9JG 1003 RBHEOp 13LW NL
CA<nA JO® 10*7 RobSVP 11*4 11*4
EqutA p 1X12 13*5 Rochoster Fds:
EalncA 13*3 J4-T7 Canvtp 11*3 1223
F^AA 11*1 12*4 RoMu P 18*0 19.17
GlabA p 10*9 11*9 LtdNYp 325 132

WWPAgLM 1® MOST p 17.15 17.91
-unds B: PrincpTZ® 1807
28.18 20.18 RetBqp 750 7*6
1023 1073 TxEx p 724 MD
14*0 14*0 IRAK Funds:
1844 1444 intrFx 8*2 NL
U29 1129 IntlEa 622 NL

I #27 827 IntIFx #44 NL
1X37 1Z37 LgGrw 883 NL
1813 1813 LgVal 877 NL
751 751 MtgBkd 821 NLO'Wft 14.17 ftodney Square:

gjyyp.fff 9J9 Dtvln p 1327 13*5
GtOA P 17*6 1801 Gwtti p 1521 15*5HlYdAp 846 8*6 IntlEqp 10*7 1122
InVrA p 1123 1228 RushmJi GfSip:
MuttA p 1X19 1X92 AGas 12*5 NL

1329 1X29
f #37 827
1227 1Z37
1813 1813 _
751 751 MioBkd #21 NL
16*3 16*3 Mud! 859 NL
2452 2452 SmGrvr 9*9 NL
9*9 9*9 StnVol 9*1 NL
9*9 9*9 TlIRfn 8*7 NL
21*9 21*9 Templeton Gtoud:
1146 11® AmrTr 1254 1254
1250 1250 CdpAcc 1226 1226
13*5 13*5 DvMfcf -1839 11*2
1655 1455 ForEo 1890 10*0
17*9 17*9 FaranpZXH 2525
16*4 16*4 GIUOpp 12*2 1225
1528 1520 Grwthp 1522 1846
1450 M50 incom 0 mm 10*7GlEap 11*9 l!R

Gllncp 9.17 943
GvScp 3*3 XI#

TrcJlA 4*1 5.14 AgAII p unoval I BcURTn 3871 21 93TXMA 1050 1IJ3 GIGrP >2*5 1255 Growth 1449 1554 ISKtfJ
WldlncA 9.14 9JC Gwfh p 13*6 1863 Nifty 50 1542 mct ciu?mCij
AdiRBf 927 977 Grinc JIM 12561 PaxWM 13^1 NL FIS«Ui4AZMB 1 1886 10*6 „ USGvl 10® 1021 pSfiam 1156 1156 PiclTfBI 12*9 12*9 JJejnvGr 7793 NL PenCopA 6J0 7® rSutwTi

'.'f.'JK? SS NelnvTr_ 925 NL PennSo^jfS*;

MuHIA 11.14 1146
PncGr 1X84 1176
STGiA p 926 959
UtllA p 19*5 20*2
CalMuMI® 11®
Adi B 9® 9®
EqutB 1 13® 13®

Novo 1811 NL
5MP Id 1756 NL
OTC Id 1425 NL
USGLfl 1864 NL
US Gov 9® NL
MD TF 10.92 NL
VA TF 11.14 NL

-.CcC 1035 192" 1
"'Owl 10LJ4 NL

I

tr.CB'.tJ# 1135 _ N Y TE IS 15 ML
i

mcCs 924 KV Bamon Grouo
mZ c 3K Bond*- 1.47 NL
JSCs 5 41 >96 3*hdS 1053 NL
"Ctv 13 ft :i47 EnisroSlilv nl

ensaa 1” w

i::a ft !5 14.77 Entrap IS*! nl
I'jCd?9*I S»a !

G.ylh I2i5 ML
r- tncs

' ,

.if-'ta ft 54) ml
*“0 5 57 -IL I

1L.J to 9" NL '

nil IJJK NL
Sr«/.- '.2J I NL I

To.FrSlIJC NL
Te.FrL 9Jt ML

USGvAd ua 773
Ut.lAO 14.01 14.71

CATE 3 7 46 TM
CT TE B 7® 7*9
FedSc 11.22 1122
FwWB 2143 2863
GlEaB 10*7 1047
GwttlB 13*1 13.91

HYMu 1D!4 1024
HI Sec E 646 600

GIAStB 1*2
GIObB 1 1874
GIUIB 13*3
GlbGfl 114.14
GKRSl 11®
GvPIBt 925

m?ssr£g
IniGII 817
IntGIIB 818
InVrB 1 11.72
MuttB 1X15
PoeGr 12*6

SBSFGr 16® NL
SE
bS3

,?:

ii50 nl iCKSat'IS
“to«PT0*S NL SkSf^

1250 1250
13*5 1X05
1655 1455
17® 17®
16*4 16*4
IS28 1526
1450 1450
1559 1559
17*1 17*1
1806 10*6
15*7 15*7
0*5 6*5

InsTFplL® 1204
RIEstP 1203 1X79

Cop 6® 722
» 9.15 971

World p 1437 1SL2S
»anan Funds: ThlrdAve 10*2 17®
Advsr P2SJM 77® Thomson Group:
InNY 844 855 EalnA 11® 11.93

HP;« nl|
Profit 11® NL

PAMA 1441 17®
TXMA 2123 2223
VAMA 16® 17®

InvGB 757 NL
Japan 13*4 NL

Grtno unavail GrodisanMcGonoto:
Muir fp 550 NL Es'Val x» JlJ7 NL

MATrB unevoll Drev (us Strategic
:

NolPes 1121 11 JI Growth 3214 3113 Ml TF 1811 NL
S.
lr
J.
,n5 .ZP ncame |4® 15.13 JIN TF 11.14 NL

TyE'B 1801 I1S1 InvA 21.95 2X98 Magin 49.1 1 7125TEImB unavau v/ldlny 31*1 3279 M*.llnr 3884 NL
UikrrB 1126 1124 DupKvH 7*5 NL MA TF 11.95 NL
USGvB A® 800 DuoK/sml S29 NL MlgSc 10*4 NL
uniB 1<#1 I4.gi EBi Funds- MunBd 874 nl

*ic ’f.:5 tiL ;
limb a 11*0 nl

i

F 3 944 NL I
WfHrl 8+5 UL

Growth 3X14 3113 jIncome |4® 15.131

J.V.ES1I6.H NL
•anc 1180 1223 ' „

•'° |Ut 3.:* UL
nC 1172 'i*| 1

Bnird Funds-
14*1 '4^7 ! Adl/nc VBJ 10.27

Lld.Mun 9*7 NL Ccptoine 10® NL bovine 1X54 1354 STWTdB
Ur*Pr 1054 17® Fartis Funos; OHTF 1112 1112 j Hancock
Ml TF 1X11 NL ®SIA|P 1424 14 91 OobVOI p 17J5 NL Ash A 11.73

Columbia Funds. Eauir/p6X73 NL
Balance 17*0 nl FM/d 5X54 ml
ComSik 1451 NL _ Income P48»7 NL
Fi»eo 13.7! nl Eaton Voocc.
Go/t 0*4 ml Chino o 11*4 1X45

•V.s: -.879 p 57 ;
BlChlo tjrantt comllk 1451 Nl

JHt \t‘3 162J
I „ --Jf 1 21® 2X40 Fired IJ.7! Nl

cr'g 1X7j ML 1 una.-ail e*.,* ,11

••irt 'I4i ML
!

j£°hA
c

to 79 ML Grlh NL I

"S- i?fS Si-fS
'

t)1
IneiSf# 10*0 NLr J* «2 I- to —Cj -

•

Li* ML Mum 1X52 NL I

:co 2.14 3Ci! 1
-'•«» ft -IS NL SPOCI 19*1 Nl

SB. 931 10 17 NL L /< Inti 10 40 ML CoSumii 5en«
raise 'Oil H’_ • BsTSim 2:59 n«v govi 11.70 1X£
r-.i-.rar> . B.yFunS* Grinc 1» 17 !7«
••s « »9 it’ 1 ;o.t0 ml
tip toil H20 rJn-‘!' ul
3d a 119 9 IV 5T/le 9.95 ML

Grinc 1812 17p2
Grnttl 1521 1642
MunB 13*9 I4J7J

EVStk 1807 1322
GvtDb 011*9 1227
Grntnp 743 8*1
InBosc 837 879
Imrallp 749 796
MunBd 102S 10.74
STGbi I 9® 928
STTsy p J4.73 S4.73
SpEoia 7® 139

Migsc 10*4 NL
MunBd 874 NL
NY MV 1X97 NL
NY Ins 1X14 NL
NewMIl 1846 10.99
OTC,. 24.9J 2SA*
Oh TF 11*5 NL

artis Funos: 1*12 1112 j Honcock Sovergn:
AslAlp 1424 14 91 Cteoyol p 1755 NL AshA 11.731X35COADPJI® 2207 5£J«H!vL 3&S AChBI 11® 11®
CdDlll p I7J3 1819 GMMolTE 1843 10*2 BOIA 10*6
FMcr p 2E52 29*4 grnsog 14** ML 11*1
GlbGr 1257 1320 OwWah p 14.77 1551 3alB 10*7 1047
GvTRp v.ra 951 Guardian Funds: BondA I 1554 1659Grwthp 24.00 2720 1830 1024 m»Ao 14® 15®
HP/ldP 820 877 1*5- NL U5GvA 1065 11.15TFMN 1050 M.99 ^°r*A 2728 28*8 USGvB 1864 10®
TF Not 1895 11.47 f/?? S-5 K5 Mun 1252 1808TF NY 11*1 71 95 US Gov 1074 11® Kavtmn r 2® NLUSGvt to® 1049 JJI*J»!

e '-j® ]190 Semper Funds:
irtress Invsr: "JMtoPI 1(1® II® Adi Gov 8*6 897

g& S» 3£25 St 8^ »R9BkB 1952 1952 MAS Funds:
STWIdB t 922 973 Balance unavail

GrIRB 1 15*1 15*1 OakTrlntT . liUl NL fWltCG 12*1 nlHeallhB r 321 831 Ogm 1W NL Pftlta 6*4 NLntHBI 1170 1170 OakmrtGnt I1JJ0NL Phoenix Serto:

STGIUB 9®
MuAjt 1X13

Ovrsc 2107 2441 Fortress I nvsf: HTMgFi 1052 II®
PcBas I4J7 1523 AdlRtt 9® 9®
Purlin 1020 NL Bonn r ’.B9 9.99 ttwyer inv Fds:
RealE 1874 NL 0*51 r 9® 9a7 J02S
PelGr 1665 mi Munin I ia90 11.07 ST Gy 9.94 tail
Shied 951 ML OH Fort 1128 11® U5 Gwt 1009 10*0
ST Wid 7® NL u,I,r '-fl 1804 H°Ibor.

pu|y?»:-
SocSIt 7Q30 2121 44W0II 2® 2® Banl 11 40 NL
SfkSIc 18 14 NL « WlEo A01 0*1 CopAp 15.1 1 NL
Trend 55*4 NL Forum Funds: ®rwtn 11*3 NL
USB I 11.07 NL InvESnd 1873 11.15 L

1™ JJ.l# NL
unrinc 14.71 nl •nvSik 1057 io.9! 55.

t

.

Dur !P4 ML
vaiue 3851 NL me Bna 1841 11*2 'Jf?

hl
Wrldw 11.14 NL Founders Group: .
Welity Selects: BlueC o 6.93 NL }i?. '?-i5

BluCh 1129 KM
CatT < 7J6 #13
Divine 804 84! JJJ.EnvSv 1321 14*2 JJj<FL Tx 1059 11*9 Bar
Glblnc »20 9® y*
Grth 13*4 18® SJT
HiYId 977 1023
Income 8*9 9.10 JO”
(niiFd #89 9® g.W
MunB 1054 11*4 {f|>J
NYTF 1124 1177 "2
OH TF 9® 9.73 kSWin 1X09 7X73 52

EmerGr 36*8 NL
Eaullv 54*4 NL
Fxdlnll unavail
Fxdlric unavail
HYSees unavail
IntlEq 3122 NL
LldDurF unavail
MtgBKSe unavail
SelEa 4873 NL
SetFt unavail
SelVal 3X76 NL
SmCoVI 3754 NL
SpFI unavail
value 2971 NL

LatAB 1 10*0 lB*D|Oberm 19® I
1

iMIM SSS1 ^ fi£ sg-ian sutn«
flg»,«£ his SET ,9 at KiSsi SgMnlnBt 850 850 Otvmpus Trust: hiYld Sm She ffJfflJHS
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CAPITAL markets

Titiie Is Far From Eight

a Big Issue by Spain

!Nf

By Cad Gewirtz
•. International Hrndd Tribune

P
ARIS— The largest-ever French franc Eurobond is wail-

ing to be launched, bankers here report. The hangup is that

Spain, which is looking to raise as much as 10 billion francs

(SI .88 billion), wants a long-term issue of at least IS years.

Preferably 20 years. And this when the long-term markets have
Ptniod exceedingly soggy.

In ail the major markets, prices last week declined and yields rose
7— by 26 basis points, or more than a quarter of a percentage point,
m Britain; 22 basis points in Japan; 21 in Spain and the Nether-
lands; 18 in Germany; 15 in Canada; 11 in the United States and
nine in France.

Thus, bankers are advising Spain to postpone its plans or aim for
a shorter maturity where de-
mand for new paper remains *
strong. Weak governments.
While the individual boDd

'll
*' 1

markets are suffering from pure-
ly domestic concerns, the global recipe for inflation?
mood was soured by the well- T
publicized move into gold by
George Soros, the investor and fund manager who is reputed to

have made £1 billion ($1.57 billion) on sterling's collapse last

autumn.
The price of gold spurted $11 last week, to 5355 an ounce, its

highest level since October, rekindling worries that weak govern-

ments, rising deficits, resistance to new taxes and a need to

stimulate economic growth everywhere are a recipe for inflation.

Gold is the classic haven against the debasement of paper money.
The rumor in the bond market is that Mr. Soros's real aim was

not to establish a hedge against inflation but rather to use the news
of his move to unsettle bond prices. The rumor says he established a
large short position — selling bonds he did not own on the

expectation they could be purchased later at a lower price.

Meanwhile, both the U.S. bond market and the dollar are in

confusion about the outlook for the economy and the government's
intentions regarding the currency. The surprise intervention in the

foreign-exchange market last week on the eve of a meeting by
finance ministers of the Group of Seven spurred speculation that

the attempt to halt the rise of tne yen had been part or a bargain to

get Japan to put its dispute with Russia over the Kurile Islands on
the back burner and increase its aid to Russia.

The dollar, which touched an all-time low of 109.35 yen, ended
theweek at 1 1 1.035 yen. But traders doubted that the yen's rise was
over and continued to target a level of 105 yen as likely in the

coming weeks.

While the United States' slow 'ir^t-quarter err-rth in gro -

domestic product, at a rate of 1.8 percent : -ritually, w.
considered disappointing, many analysts maintained that the pic-

ture had been distorted by bad weather and that signs of a more
robust pickup would yet emerge.
But Philip Bravennan. a New-York based economist for DKB

Securities who has accurately assessed the underlying trend in the

past, sees continued sluggishness and mounting pressure on the

See BONDS, Page 11

THE TRIB INDEX
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index, composed
of 230 internationally investabte stocks from 20 countries,

compiled by Bloomberg Business News.

Week entfing April 30, daily dosings. Jan. 1992 = 100.

World Index
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Industrial Sectors/Weekend dose
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tom 423*1
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9i

chragi

Energy 10185 10027 +153 Capital Goods 101.42100.41 +101

Uttfithn 112.14 111.78 +0 32 Raw Materials 103.15102.00 +1.13

Finance 10206 10056 +1.47 Consumer Goods 83.44 86.49 +&2S

Services 109 32 103.38 +069 MsceOaneous 1035410352 +0.02

The index tracks U.S. dollar values of stacks m: Tokyo, New York,

London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Franca, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Strain, Sweden and Switzer!and. In

the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the index is composed of

the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining 17

countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.
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A Showdown Looms in Saxony Tokyo Wants

April 30
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By Brandon Mitchener
Inxemaiioml Herald Tribune

DRESDEN — Saxony, the most industrial

area of East Germany;, on. Monday wQl be the

fitting host for the region's fust strike since the

1930s, thereby helping determine the pace of

change for the rest of the 1990s.

The direct result of the German government's

failure to achieve a national consensus on the

economic consequences of unification, the strike

threatens to undermine the region’s already fee-

ble recovery and has rekindled animosities be-

tween Western and Eastern Germany.

West Germans, whose wages are stagnant or

declining after a decade of steady growth, show
little sympathy for the clamor of their East

German brethren, who are fighting for a quick

march to an equivalent standard ofliving. Only
29 percent of West Germans support the strike,

while 45 percent of East Germans support it, a
German television station reported Sunday, cit-

ing a private poll

East Germans, feeling betrayed by unful-

filled promises of a “blossoming Landscape,
”

have grown increasingly unwilling to make sac-

rifices after watching local employment plum-

meL Employment in the Saxon metalworking

industry has fallen 80 percent from pre-unifica-

tion levels, and remaining metalworkers earn

one-third less than their Bavarian counterparts

even though they work longer hours.

The regional divide is particularly apparent

in the front lines of the combatants, with em-

ployers led by a Cologne-based industry associ-

ation and unions by their blue-collar members

in the East

At May Day rallies Saturday, union leaders

promised' a “merciless" strike to defend their

Easton members' '‘wages and honor” after

nieiahvorking and steeksector employers re-

neged on a contract that would have boosted

the East German wages by mote dan 20 per-

cent this year and 30 percent next year.

Franz Steinktihler, bead of IG Mefafl, the

powerful union leading the strike, said the na-

tional industry employers ussocatkra was using

unification and a deepening recession as ex-

cuses to condemn 40 yeaxs of progressive labor

relations to “the hurricane of history.'’

(Mr. StemkQhler and the general manager of

the metal industry employers group. Dieter

Kirefiner, were both in Dresden on Sunday but

have not bold any last-minute talks to avert a

strike, Reuters reported.]

Industry officials, meanwhile, accused the

union of “irresponsibiliiy” for threatening to

mm a region already crippled by unification

and recession into an industrial wasteland by
demanding wage increases in excess of what

companies can afford to pay.

Unit labor costs in the East are already 55

percent higher than in the West because of

d^mne^by the mumwuld cost the region

an additional 100,000 jobs, the industry associ-

ation said.

Tbe planned equalization of East German
wages with West German levels by April 1994

has stifled investment and threatens to prolong

the region’s misery, economists say.
WA sharp increase in wages will make the

oration of a messofforno in East Germany

more likely, not less so,” said KennH Schocn-

boltz, an economist at Salomon Brothers in

London, referring to Italy’s depressed South.

GOnter Rexrodt, the German economics

hflUMn sai^^st^craians should show more,

flexibility and not demand wage increases at

any cost. Strikes “do not hdp ifa wage increase

can only be bought with the ruin of companies

and the loss erf jobs.” he said.

But some economists say the nature of -the

German social security system encourages

unions to overstate their demands. “Why can

U.S. Sanctions

“Because they

assume the government is looking after the.

needs of the unemployed.”

“As long as the government accepts this role,

it's probably naive to expect a change of behav-

ior in the labor unions. This point is particular-

ly pronounced in East Germany,” be said.

“There it really hits you on the had.”

The strike was scheduled to begin Monday at

six sted mills and 20 metalworking companies,

including local subsidiaries ofVolkswagen AG,
Siemens AG and AEG AG, some of West

Germany’s biggest companies.

If no compromise is found, the strike was

programmed to spread throughout East and
West Germany over the next two weeks, mak-

ing it the first major strike affecting the West

German metalwonring industry since 1984.

Compiled by Our Staff From Dispatches

TOKYO—Jananhas warned it

could strike bade with retaliatory

steps if the United States imposed
sanctions on it for practices that

Washington says discriminate

against Americas construction

companies. . ..

A Foreign. Ministry spokesman

said Saturday that if Washington
imposed sanctions on the baas of

its “unflaieral judgment," Tokyo
would consider “appropriate mea-
sures," including possible
“counter-retaliatory” steps.

“The Japanese construction

market is institutionally nondis-

criminatory and open,’” the For-

eign •Ministry's press secretary.

Masamichi Hanabusa, said in a

statement

He was reacting to an announce-

ment Friday by the US. trade rep-

resentative, Mickey Kantor, that

President Bill Clinton oould decide

to place sanctions on Japan if no

Regulators Cast a Wider Net Over Banks’ Capital
fuumtttwwl Herald Tribune

PARIS— Having spent the past

four years scrambling to meet in-

ternational standards on capital

adequacy that came into effect this

year, commercial banks have been

informed that the goalpost is about

to be moved.
The derails were outlined Friday

at the Bank for International Set-

tlements in Basel hy the Committee
on Banking Supervision, which in-

cludes regulators from the 1 1 major

industrial countries comprising the

Group of Ten.

They plan to widen the scope of

capital adequacy from the present

3e focus on credit risk to in-

market risk as well as inter-

est-rate risk.

To soften the blow, bank regula-

tors are proposing to allow banks

to issue short-term debt to cover

part or the new requirement.

The regulators also signaled

readiness to grant banks the relief

they had long sought on measuring

the amount of capital needed to

back the off-balance-sheet business

of swaps and derivatives.

The proposed alterations do not

address the widespread complaint

that stiffer capital-adequacy stan-

dards have contributed to a world

credit crunch by discouraging
banks from the direct lending of

money to industry and consumers.

But by extending capital require-

ments on newforms of business—
purchases of securities— the regu-

lators appear to be striving to bal-

ance the effective cost to banks,

whether they engage in traditional

or in new businesses.

The overall impact, said Gcrarld

Corrigan, chairman of the commit-

tee and hod of the New York Fed-

eral Reserve Bank, would probably

be a “very modest overall increase”

in bank/ capital requirement.

Theproposal to alter the measur-

ing of credit exposnre in swaps and
derivatives business that is not car-

ried directly on banks' books is a

major victory for the banks. This

move is expected to reduce the

amount or capital banks currently

set aside for this business by as

much as 40 percent

The phenomenal growth of the

derivatives business—a broad ar-

ray of securities and investments

with an estimated notional value in

excess of $1.5 trillion— has caused

great anxiety among regulators,

who fear that the complexity and

sophistication of these transactions

could pull banks into a crisis the

way mat lending to developing

countries did in the 1980s.

Bur private hankers have insisted

that the notional amounts of swap
contracts distort the picture and
measure only-activity, not true eco-

nomic risk. They have lobbied reg-
ulators to measure exposure based

on net value rather than on gross

amounts.

The committee of supervisors

now is proposing— under careful-

ly defined conditions
—

“to recog-

nize certain bilateral netting ar-

rangements.”

'Die International Swap Dealers

Association, whose 200 members
indude all the major financial insti-

tutions active in the swap market,

bailed the proposal JoesphP. Bau-

man,"head of Citibank's derivatives

business andchairman of the asso-

ciation, said in New York that it

was “a milestone event/
1

.

Overall however, capital .re-

quirements will rise, because the

bank supervisors are also planning

to widen the range of risks for

which capital cover is needed. Ex-
actly how much it is widened win

vary with the institution, depend-

ing On its risk profile and because

some of the new requirements will

substitute for existing credit-risk

requirements.

The initial rules, announced in

1988 and implemented at the start

of this year, established a two-tier

definition of bank capital, a system

for weighting the relative nsioness

See BANKS, Page H

agreement is reached on the issue

vmhin 60 days.

The 60-day period would end a

week before the Group of Semi
industrial nations— Britain, Cana-

da, France^ Germany, Italy, Japan

and the United States — gather in

Tokyo in July for their annual sum-

mit meeting.

Mr. {Cantor’s statement was the

.. latest and dearest sign of the Clin-

ton administration’s strategy to re-

duce the American trade deficit

with Japan by challenging the sta-

tus quo on specific trade issues.

The administration plans to seek

negotiations with Japan on tbe con-f

struct!on issue, but Mr. Kan tori

would not describe tbe American!

strategy for such talks.

In his remarks, he also threat!

ened sanctions against Brazil, India#

and Thailand for what he callet*

inadequate protection of American
patents and copyrights and for limt

iting access to ldecommunication|

and other markets.

Brazil raected the LLS. chargtf

and urged that the issue be drq

to avoid honing trade ties,

news release issued by its embassy

in Washington over the weekend,

said the charge had been based o(
“distorted perceptions.”

Mr. Kantor called cm Tokyo tj

open talks with Washington on thl

construction-industry dispute. Hf
also asked for an examination of

bQaieral agreement cm supercool

puters to determine whether

terms bad been respected.

But Mr. Hanabusa rejected tijj

idea of holding negotiations “und I

the pressure of sanctions by limiK

ing time.”
“

He also said that “this kind

unilateral approach by tbe Unitd
States” oould “have a diswrbii

influence” on the progress of t|

Uruguay Round negotiations,

stalled multilateral trade talks u

der the Gmeral Agreement on Tj|
iffs and Trade. .

- (AFP, NYT, ReuteM

Frankfurt Notebook

At the Bundesbank
,
Hawks-Doves Debate Isfor tbe Birds

No issue moreconstantly obsesses pro-
fessional Bundesbankologists than tbe

supposedly fluid proportion of anti-infla-
tion monetarists, or hawks, io inflation

apologists, known as doves, cm the cen-

tral bank's govmting board This is espe-

cially true at a time like the present when
the bank's priorities are thought to be
shifting.

Helmut SchJesinger, the Bundesbank
chairman, dismisses the hawks^doves de-
bate as a question for ornithologists, not

serious economise Above all, the identi-

fication depends as much on environ-

ment as on genes, be says.

Nevertheless. Mr. Schlesinger seems to

have a certain affinity for hawks — or
they for him. “I watch the birds that nest

on our building.” he said in an interview

last week. “At one point we had hawks on

the building," he said, “but they left

when tbe doves became more numerous.
When I asked an ornithologist why the

hawks were leaving, he said it was be-
cause the doves made such a mess.”
“Then the doves left, too. for some

reason. They aren’t there any more," he
continued. Coincidentally, around the

time Mr. Schlesinger moved into his cur-

rent office as chairman of the centra)

bank, “I noticed that a small hawk hod
nested in the ledge outside here," he said,

pointing out his window. “You can draw
whatever conclusions you want from
that."

Franco-German Rapport
Frankfurt’s Economic Development

Corp^ which is promoting tbe city’s candi-

to host a future European central

apparently exceeded its authority

recemly in speculating about (he potential

for closer Franco-German cooperation.

The German edition of the develop-
ment agency's European Central Bank
Update; which was published in mid-
April, said the derision on where to rite

the bank would probably be postponed
until the end of the year. That would be
after Britain’s vote on ratification of the

Maastricht treaty on European onion.

The delay, coupled with a new govern-

ment in France, would encourage Paris

and Bonn to agree bilaterally to exchange
board members between the Bank of

France and the Bundesbank, cut tbe offi-

cial franc-mark currency fluctuation

band to 1.5 percent from 2_5 percent or

even set a fixed exchange rate, and create

ajoint Franco-German central bank, the

Update speculated.

Reporting Rate Changes

The moments immediately preceding

news conferences at the Bundesbank’s

guest bouse have long been chaotic, with

a score of intensely competitive reporters

mobbing anyone who walked into the

building with a folder that looked like it

might contain the key press release.

Confusion reigned complete on April

22. however, whim tbe Bundesbank re-

leased not the usual single statement, bat

three, with tbe most important statement

craning last — a double-barreled cut in

the discount and Lombard rates.

Reporters trained to believe that nol
mention of interest rales ina press release I

meant there was no change in rates

|

rushed off to their phones before

third release could be distributed.
*

mistake cost many market players moat
and left reporters and the Bundest

bitterly pointing fingers at one another]

The Bundesbank, in a sternly

letter to news agencies, wrote: “We
tins occasion to remind you that a i

that the Bundesbank has left its

unchanged is only permitted on tbe 1

of a concrete confirmation." The central-'

bank described this formality as long
-

standing practice, which agency reporter

disputed.

Brandon Mitchene.

FerrierLxillin& Cie SA
Bank established in 1795 - Geneva

.

Two Centuries of Private Banking

Key Data

ln.SFr.ro 1991 % Change

Net Revenues 66,6 688 3
Cashflow 18.4 19.9 a

Net Income 14.1 143 2
Dividend 12 73 8
Extraordinay Dividend — 27.0 —
Total Assets 387.0 400.9 4
Capital OKI Reserves 109.7 89.0 -19

Staff 221 212 -4

W ith docks and bonds more

buoyant than in previous

years due lo easing money-
market rates, Femer LuHin was
once again able to achieve

satisfeday ftsuhsfo fiscal 1992-

The nearly Sfir 20m our

operations ganerated in cash to#
enabled us to raise out tfiridend

hem 24% to 26% whfc retaining

more money to cover capital

investmerterfianinlhepfiCHfrK

financial year. In conjunction wfth

the restructuring of the SBC
group's portfolio management

activities, the

in our ftnandaT

!

was the distribution of an
extraordinary efividend amounting

toSFr27rtL

As a result, tbe capital and
reserves reported in the balance

sheet fe9 to SPr. 89iti torn' 110m
the previous year, following

allocation of 1992 net income.

Even so, at .over 20% of total

assets and over a third of

borrowed funds, they are still

extremely large compared with

statute requkecrants.
'

Geneva - Luxemburg - Bahamas
Grand Cayman - Hong tong - Singapore.

!5,na:Petfat Cose paste CH-iZLl Genftn 1) T&<X2/70S3a38

When gold must do more than glitte

Omega Speedmaster Automatic.

Chronograph with date, in 18 k gold.

Scratch-resistant sapphire crystal.

Water-resistant.

Swiss made since 1848.
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In Disney Deal,

Opposites Attract

The Week Ahead: World Economic Calendar, May 3-7

A schedule ofWs week's economic jnd „ j __
Madrid Spanish April

ttnsnaal events, corrpMd tor me friuvnJ- N ^ Frankfurt Bunoascank

binS H&atd Tr.ban? cyauxmterg 8ys<- _W —
{ ) • May S Roma Pnrr

nessMnvs JW=c352-ir
's*-—'* Azeafco cjmei «AD*ete

By Bernard Weinraub
Vc* M ri/Jli3 .VrtTKY

LOS ANGELES — For >cars.

Wall Disney Siudios has been the

highly successful producer of family

moviia like “Aladdin." "Honey,
j

Blew Up the Kid” and “Sister Act."

At the qjposite end of the spectrum

Miramax Film Cofp. has served as

an independent distributor of such

provocative, adult and unusual films

as “The Crying Game."jThe Grift-

ers." ‘Gnema Puradiso" and “Sca.

Lies and Videotape
"

.As unlikely as it seems. Walt Dis-

ney Co. announced Friday that it

planned to acquire Ktiramax as an

autonomous unit of Disney's distri-

bution arm. Buena Vista Pictures.

Jeffrey Kaizen berg, chairman of

Walt Disney Siudios. and Mira-

max's founder.. Harvey and Bob
Weinstein, said the independent

company would continue to make

offbeat and any movies and retain

its artistic independence.

Under the agreement. Disney

will finance Miramas's future films

and acquire video, cable, television,

pay-per-view and all ancillary

rights. The agreement also calls for

Disney to acquire Miramax li-

bra r, of more (ban 200 films.

Mr. Kaizenberg declined to dis-

cuss the financial details of the pur-

chase of Miramax. whose manage-

ment had also been in talks with

Paramount Communications Inc.

But lilm industry executives and an-

alysts pegged die price at between

S60 million and SSO million.

With the Miramax deaL Mr. Kjt-

zenherg said Disney would release

an extraordinary total of about 60

films next year.’Disney has already

agreed to release films made by Joe

Roth, fonner chairman of 20lh Cen-

tury Fox. and the team of James

Ivory and Ismail Merchant, who
helped create

uHowards End."

“From Disney’s point of view

this is a further step in the diversifi-

cation of the studio away from too

much reliance on the animated
product lino." said Raymond Katz,

an entertainment industry analyst

at Lehman Brothers. "There are a

lot of upsides. Of course one of the

questions is seeing the Weinstein

brothers fit into ihe Disney corpo-

rate structure. It's difficult to see

them rilling in easily."

The Weinstein brothers— Har-
vey is 41 and Bob is 38 — have

earned reputations as temperamen-
tal producers who have periodical-

ly tangled with directors, aciors

and other producers. I

Asia-Pacific

• May 3 WeHnglon New Zealand's

groea domestic product on expenditure

basis ior December quarter Forecast

Quarterly ns* ol 6.9 percent following de-

cline of a 8 percent in September period

Sydney Reserve Bar* ol Australa lo re-

lease April commodity export price index.

Forecast. Decline otipereoram U S **
101- terms after 3 6 percent gam in March

Tokyo Golden Week ol national hofi-

oayi u\ Japan continues through May 5

Government offices and most bvsmesaas

dosed
May 4 Wellington New Zealand bal-

ance ol paymems lor December quarter

Canberra Australian balance ol pay-

ments data tor March.

Sydney Australian Financial Markets

Association lo hold inaugural meeting ol

swap market participants 10 discuss 00s-

srtiitity ol formalizing market's operations

Hong Kong Derivatives '53 conference

covering issues affecting growth of Asian

options and swap markets.

Manila Asian Development Ban* annual

meeting. through May £.

• May S Bangkok Coronation Day
Honoring commencement ol King Bnurm-

pol Aduiyadq's retgn Bonks, stock ex-

change and government offices closed

• May 9 Tokyo Japanese vehicle

sales Forecast- April sales down
Tokyo Japanese foreign currency re-

serves 10 be released by Ministry ol Fi-

nance

Europe

•May 3 London UK bank holiday,

markets closed.

NyDorg, Denmark European Communi-

ty's employment mmistera' meeting,

through May 4.

ParisrBank of France repo nnasr Out-

look No higher rut m rates expectad.

Parts OECD report on the Nelheriands

• May 4 Frankfurt German Federal

Consortium sere terms o! new Bund
Madrid Spanish fO-doy securities re-

purchase tender

Brussels EC industry ministers' meet-

ing. Agenda- Ptopce-ate to shore uo the

European steel industry.

Frankfurt Bundesbank securities repur-

chase announcement
Frankfurt German Foreign Minister

Klaus Kmket visits Syria and Egypt,

through May 6.

Brussels EC Agriculture Commissioner
Rene Steichen meets US Agriculture

Secretary Mike Espy. Agenda: Talks on

lost November s farm suoaoes agree-

ment
Paris BNP analysis' meeting on the in-

dependence ol central banks and the

French economy. .

• Mays London UK. Apnl official re-

serves Forecast- Up Si million, atter Si .7

billion decline m March

Madrid Spanish Apnl official reserves.

FranWurt Bundesbank repo allocation

• May S Rome Prime Minister Carlo

Azegfco G*mpi eAp*ci« » few vote or

confidence in parliamenl.

Frankfurt Bundesbank Council meet-

ing. Outlook' Key rate cut? unhkety.

London UK April M-0 money supply

FranWurt East German March employ-

ment Forecast: Down 55.000. after

41.000 decrease in February

Paris French independent stock ex-

change regulatory committee, COB, pre-

sents annual report

Frankfurt East German April unemploy-

ment Forecast Down 10.000, alter

40.000 drop in March.

Paris Bank ol France repo tender. Out-

look. Possible further cut in key interest

rates.

Americas

tfary 2 Washington, New York Hong
Kong's Gewemcr Chns Patten visits the

United Stares, through May 6 lo lobby for

U.S to renew China's most-iavoreo-n*-

von trade status.

• May 3 Washington Commerce De-

panmeni reports March construction

spending

Washington Treasury Department re-

pons 3- and 5-month bills aueflon results

Houston First day ol four-day Offshore

Technology Conference, a leading world-

wide forum on exploration and develop-

ment ol offshore resources
Atlanta USX Corn., ihe Pittsburgh-

based energy and steel conglomerate,
holds Ms annual shareholders meeting.

Sen Francisco Scores 01 companies
show their latest offerings tor thecomout-
er database market Through May 7.

New York 300 Co lo launch its much
anticipated initial public offering this

week as the firm continues 'is quest 10

develop an industry standard m interac-

tive home entertainmen)

New. York Ransuranc* Group of Ameri-

ca Inc is sot to rase about 51 23 8 million

in an Imturi public offering tins week.

Boston Society of Actuaries holds a

two-day meeting m me second ol three

spring meetings

• May 4 Washington Gommerce De-

partment reports leading indicators lot

March. Forecast: A decline 0* 04 percent

Washington Treasury Department an-

nounces 3- wvl Smooth bins auction de-

late to be hekf Monday. April 10.

Santiago Inflation and employment fig-

ures for April sat to he released

Ottawa The Bank of Canada writ set Its

discount rate

Toronto Canadian Auto Wortere' union

tour-day national collective bargaining

and politics! anon convention.

Detroit u.S. automakers report safee of

domestically made cars and light trucks

for late AprtL

• May 5 Caracas Central bank's

weekly auction of zero-coupon bonds, no

announcement of amount yet.

May 0 Washington EC and U.S se-

nior finance and trade officials' meeting,

through May 7. Agenda: Measures to

boost the world economy and bilateral

trade agreements

Washington Labor Department reports

first-quarter producevny and costs.

• May 7 Washington Labor Depart-

ment reports Apnl unemployment.

Washington Federal Reserve System
reports March consumer credit Forecast
An increase ol 5800 million.

Washington The Federal Reserve Sys-

tem reports on commercial and industrial

loan activity.

Ottawa Labor trace survey tor April.

Outlook: Canadian imperial Bank ol Com-
merce economists predict the unemploy-
ment rate feu 0 1 percentage point horn
March 10 1 0.0 percent m April.

MUTUAL FUNDS
(Continued)

Bid ask

US GvB >556 15JX.

USGvOt55B I&7A
v
t£f

1“33e!
NL

DBS* 8WJ ML
Dtvrs 1 &7.23 ML
EB« 198.13 ML
ExFd 23841 NL
FOE* 1«1*5 riL
ScFtd 12175 NL

Vanguard Groun:
Admit NL53 NL
AdmLT HL55 NL
AdmST 1(128 NL
ASSetA 7420 NL
Convrt 1188 Ml
Ealnc 1347 NL
Ewlr site NL
Mora 1X33 NL
Prince IMF NL
PreM 947 NL
Guanl 1889 NL
STAR 1X34 NL
Trlnli mu NL
TrUS 2MC NL
GNMA 1050 ML
HYCoro 774 NL
IGCorp 9-2 ML
STCoro 11-03 NL
5TFed 104* NL
STTsrv 1051 NL
ITTsiV 1184 NL
LTTsrv 102* NL
Ids 500 f\Ab NL
JdkEXI 1763 NL
IduBnd 10.13 NL
IdxTot 10P9 NL
IdxGro 90S NL
IdxVol 11,13 NL
ItbiEur 70.10 NL
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id* Inst 41.92 NL
JhllGr J065 NL
lOxBaf 10.49 NL
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i
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intGviDlljn ML world Funds:

.
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, ... . ,
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Last Week’s Markets
An ffot*res or* as of close of trodfno Friday .

Stock Indexes
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Even thousands of miles from Washington,

you can have the same award-winning news
and analysis enjoyed by readers of the daily
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NencaSgUa. Fees (L50X. ptidder. Podbody (nfL)
-

LretM Gomnwool de
France

$150 2003 V* 9934 — Bolow <Wrh Ubor. Noncdbfafe QJSQX. fCofcW,
Sods bet)
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Denmark
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~
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;
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j
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BANKS: Regulators Cast a Wider Net Over Capital

capiti

(Continued from first finance page)

of different categories of bank as-

sets and off-balance-sheet items,

and an 8 percent minimum ratio of

Jital to assets.

'low, regulators want to add to

this credit-risk-based system a cap-

ital charge for market risk — the

danger that price changes on hold-

ings of slocks, bonds, foreign ex-

change or swaps could adversely

affect the banks.

Given the rapid expansion in

banks' trading activities, particu-

larly in the derivative markets, “it

was dear that the focus on credit

risk would need to be widened to

encompass market risks.” the Com-
mittee on Banking Supervision

said.

“While the specific methodolo-

gies proposed tor calculating the

capital charges for each of the

classes of instrument differ,” it

said, “the committee has gone to

great lengths to try to satisfy itself

that the different methodologies

produce roughly equivalent eco-

nomic results.”

The commiitee is asking for pub-

lic comment on its proposals

through the end of this year and

says it aims to implement the bilat-

eral netting scheme shortly after

die dose of the consultation period,

sometime in 1994. It set no target

date for implementation of the

market-risk charge against capital.

To ease the burden on banks, the

supervisors proposed toexpand the

definition of bank capital to in-

dude a newdass of short-term sub-

ordinated debt to be used exclu-

sively to meet some of the capital

charges for the market risk associ-

ated with debt securities and equi-

ties.

The bank supervisors acknowl-

edged that their proposals risked

creating an unbalanced playing

fidd, as only deposit-taking banks

would be covered, leaving such

mighty players as securities houses

and investment banks operating

undo- less stringent rules.

The committee said it regretted

the failure to reach a common ac-

cord with the International Organi-

zation of Securities Commissions

but said its overall approach had

been “designed with a view to its

ultimate application to a wider

spectrum of institutions.”

Likewise, the committee ac-

knowledged “significant differ-

G-7; Will the New Civility Augur Better Cooperation

?

(Continued from page 1)

from the collegia] atmosphere he

has created. It is an interesting ex-

periment.”

It was the silken diplomacy of

Mr. Bentsen. a Texas Tory skilled

in the arts of political negotiation,

that was the most notable develop-

ment in the change of climate from

the anger aroused by his predeces-

sors. James A. Baker 3d and Nicho-

las F. Brady, seeking commitments

to help re-elect their friend George

Bush.

After more than a decade of eco-

nomic nationalism once derided as

“gunboat economics" by the maga-

zine Foreign Affairs, this shift to-

ward collegiality is more important

than it seems in what is, after all

essentially a diplomatic process.

president Bill Clinton even did

his bit, stopping by the ministerial

dinner al t« government’s elegant-

ly appointed guest house and
'-^“exceptional actions” to

_ i
the long-stalled Uruguay

i of calks to liberalize trade in

Advices and agriculture. Finance

ministers played down the latest

ll-S. attack on Japan's trade re-

strictions— in the construction in-

dustry this time — to highlight

goodwill among themselves.

TV British chancellorof the Ex-

chequer. Norman lament, de-

cided it an “excellent meeting."

German diplomats, who rarely tire

of lecturing others on financial rec-

titude. said they had round it good

to work with Lawrence Summers

bemuse the American undersecre-

mry of the Treasury understood

ilgir problems us an economist.

Edmond Alphandexy. new to the

club as the finance minister of

France's new conservative govern-

ment, described the meeting as

“calm, relaxed and altogether
agreeable.” For him, one of its

benefits-was mutual understanding— “that every country knows what
every other country’s policy is, that

they are not saying one thing and
doing another.”

In the G-7 communique, the

United States said that long-term
interest rates had already fallen be-
cause the Clinton ad ministration

had pledged to reduce the govern-
ment’s budget deficit — the very

promise of which was the leverage

Mr. Bentsen had used to rrinvigo-

rate the grouping’s moribund pro-
cess.

Led by Germany. Europeans
said that interest rates were coming
down and that they hoped to cut

than further as budget deficits are
cut in the medium term. Transla-

tion: Don't hope for too much
more interest-rate relief, because
no government is so'politically sui-

cidal os to reduce deficits in a reces-

sion.

No commitments were made by
the Bundesbank president Helmut
Schlesinger, and even Finance
Minister Theo Weigel of Germany
supported his policies of not being

“aggressive" in lowering rates.

Japan took credit forpriming the
pump with more than $100 billion

in government spending but re-

fused either to promise more or to

increase aid to Russia, and Mr.
Bentsen said he did not press for
either of those.

After suffering through the Gin-
ion administration’s talking up of
the yen until the United States in-

tervened last week to hall the dol-

lar’s decline, the Japanese were
particularly relieved to obtain G-7
support for less currency volatility.

They took this to mean that al-

though the yen might have to move
higher, they would not be hectored
into it by Washington and could let

the rate change at a more leisurely

pace.

The meeting of the IMF’s Inter-

im Committee was upstaged not

only by this G-7 session but also by
the one in Tokyo last month devis-

ing a $28 billion aid program for

Russia, leaving IMF officials

searching for a role in the interna-

tional economic order. In its com-

munique, the committee cited

strong growth in developing coun-

tries, the opening up of the former

Communist economies and the

stimulative strategies of the indus-

trial countries as the main hopes

for world economic revivuL

The ministers also received a re-

port on last Tail’s currency upheav-

als in Europe conceding that gov-

ernments were increasingly

vulnerable to cross-border inves-

tors who can move as much as $1

trillion in a day.

Their communique supported
the IMF staffs plans to increase

consultation and surveillance over

exchange rates, but it was unclear

what the IMF could do beyond
offering advice when governments
refuse to act for reasons of politics

or pride.

News of TreasuryRe
CcupUtd tvOw Staff From Dapaickes

NEW YORK —After months of

speculation, market participants

wQl hear this week whether thegov-
ernment plans to make the 30-year

Treasury bond something of an en-

Prices of ILL Treasury bonds

U.S. CREDIT MARKETS

and notes sank last week as the

market became more sensitive to

potentially bad news ahead of the

government's next quarterly re-

funding. Analysts stud the main
problem was that investors had be-

come reluctant to make trades in-

volving the 30-year bond.

As it does every three months,

the government will announce
Wednesday how much of which

types of securities the Treasury

plans to sell next week in its quar-

terly auction to finance the budget

deficit. This time, however, a study

by the Treasury Department on
how it finances the deficit is due to

be released before the Wednesday

announcement— possibly as early

as Monday.

In its previous refunding, in Feb-

ruary. the Treasury sold $355 bil-

lion of notes and bonds to refund

$25.5 billion in maturing securities

and raise $ 10 billion in new cash.

The Treasury Department auc-

tions securities, such as notes and
bonds, to raise money to ran the

government. Refundings are a spe-

cial set of auctions held to pay off

maturing securities that were sold

years earlier.

Themarket bad been speculating

fra- some time that the Treasury’s

study of the refunding operation

would call for reducing the quanti-

ty of 30-year bonds sold, or possi-

bly even eliminating the 30-year

maturity, to reduce borrowing
costs. Such a move, by reducing the

supply, would raise the value of the

30-year braids outstanding.

But late last-week, traders began

hedging their bets. Kevin Flana-

gan, an economist at Dean Witter,

said the market was "bong moved
by rumors that the Treasury is not

going to.make any significant cut-

back in the bond."

The price of the 30-year bond
due in 2023, the market’s bellweth-

er security, fell 1 30/32 points on
the week to end at 102 9/32. Its

yield, which moves in the opposite

direction of its price, jumped to

(5,94 percent from 6.79 percent.

The yield spread between the

two-year note and the 30-year

bond, meanwhile, widened to 314

bass points from 308. The two-'

year note’s price fell 5/32 to 100

3/32, for a yield of 3.80 percent, up

from 3.71 percent.

•“From an information stand-

point, we had negative news for the

market throughout the week,” said

Scott Knous, senior fixed-income

analyst at First Boston.

Poland’s Legislature

Gears Privatizations

awes” with the European Commu-
nity’s capital-adequacy directive

covering banks and securities

firms.

Saying that h favored “a stricter

prudential standard,” the commit-
tee invited banks to comment on
any problems that may arise from
the need to comply with two re-

gimes and stated its resolve to

achieve convergence with the EG
Hie committee also said it in-

tended to develop a system to mea-
sure interest-rate risks run by
banks — the risk that a change in

rates might adversely affect a

bank's financial condition.

The committee said that al-

though this risk is difficult to mea-

sure, “it is a significant risk which

banks and thrir supervisors need to

monitor carefully.

At this point, the supervisors are

not proposing a capital charge for

this risk.“The measurement system

is designed to identify institutions

that may be incurring extraordi-

narily large amounts of interest-

rate risk,” they said, “It would be
left to national authorities to deter-

mine what, if anything, might be

done.”

—CARL GEWIRTZ

By Jane Perlez
New York Times Servhx

CRACOW, Poland— Reversing

a vole taken in March, the lower

bouse of the Polish parliament has

approved a privatization plan for

many of the country’s state-owned

industries.

The move gives economic reform

a major lift and bolsters the posi-

tion of the government, which has

sometimes been shaky.

The program, approved on Fri-

day, calls for turning a majority of

shares m 600 state-owned enter-

prises ova to 20 national invest-

ment funds. The funds are to be

managed by experienced Western
investment companies, which are

expected to introduce modern
management techniques into ailing

enterprises.

The Polish economy has shown
encouraging signs in the last year,

and Poland has received good re-

views from international institutions

far moving to a market economy.
More than 50 percent of Polish

workers are now employed in pri-

vate enterprises and inflation was

lower than expected in the first

three months of this year.

But the defeat in parliament last

month of the privatization plan

BONDS:
Skittish Market
(Continued from first finance page)

Federal Reserve to further reduce

interest rates. His conclusion is that

yields on U.S. bonds will continue

to fan, as mil the dollar.

Friday’s report on U.S. employ-
ment for April is widely expected

to give markets a reason to move.

But Mr. Braverraan warns that the

numbers could give a false signal of

revival because of an increase in

part-time help.

In Europe, bond markets were
rattled by signs that the Bundes-

bank is now focusing on fighting

recession and will be moving more
aggressively to reduce short-term

rates even as the budget deficit re-

mains out of control

The yield on 10-year Gentian

r
weminent bonds backed up to

79 percent last week, and analysts

doubted there was much chance of

a revival until yields climbed back
to 7 percent
This will automatically restrict

the room For French bonds, which
ended the week yielding 720 per-

cent to move. The spread between

German and French bonds now
stands at 41 basis points, dose to

the historic (ow of 38 basis points

set early last year.

Christopher Potts at Banque In-

dosuez sees the possibility that this

spread could collapse altogether,

but only after the French yield

curve — the difference between
short-term and loog-tenn rates —
has returned to a normal upward
slope.

and arguments among politicians

against Western managers damp-
ened some of the confidence.

“We are dated,” Christian. Du-
vigneau, a representative of the

World Bank in Warsaw, said of the

Prime Minister Hanna Su-
chocka, who portrays- herself as a

Tree marketeer but whose ability to

govern was threatened two days

ago when a party in her fragile

coalition walked out, expressed re-

lief. “It is a very important day for

the Polish economy." she said.

The lower bouse approved the

bin by a vote of 2 1 5 to 178, with 22
abstentions. Tbe bill now goes to

the Senate, where it is expected to

beapproved, and to President Lech

Walesa, who is expected to sign tu

Mrs. Suchocka won by wooing
legislators from the Democratic
Left Alliance, composed of mem-
bers of the old Communist govern-

ment, from whom she had previ-

ously tried to keep a distance.

The parliamentary approval Fri-

day was also critical Tor the release

of new money to Poland by tbe

World Bank and other multilateral

institutions, economists said.

Despite promising economic
signs and tbe approval of tbe priva-

tization bill, Polish and Western

economists have been pointing to

growing protectionism by Western

Europe toward Eastern Europe asa
major stumbling block.

- In addition w the growing suspi-

cion that the 30-year bond sale

might not be tin back after alL the

report oh fust-quarter gross do-

mestic product showed a big slow-

down in the economy. The Com-

merce Department- reported that

growth slowed to anannual rattrof

.1.8 percent. ‘after six months of

stronger expansion.

This week, in addition to the de-

tails on the - Treasury auctions,

:
there will be a full comptanent of

lOtnt

AUCTION

economic data: The National As-

socktion of Purchasing Manage-

ment will report Monday jOn the

strength ofthe manufacturing sec-

tor in April, die Coinmeroe De-

partmenvs leading economic iixfi-

cators for March come out

-Tuesday: the Federal Reserve will

issue its Beige Book rqxnt on the

American economic condition

Wednesday, andthe Labor Depart*

meat will release April employ-

ment data Friday.

(UPJ, Reuters)
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THE WINNERTAKES ALL

Who wiU be the finafcts on

Centre Court at Wimbledon?

One thing is sure.Two readers

of this ad wtl be there.

In tennis - as in stocks - the

best man wins. With

its easy to be your best:

Yfou can hedge existing portfolios

or profit from price fluctuations.

In a highly liquid market, you

can take advantage of a range

of contract maturities of up to

nine months. Simultaneously,

you can increase this profit

potential with DIB options on

QAX futures, especially for large

volumes.

With its futty computerised

trading and integrated deamg
system, DTB today is a model

for the exchange of tomorrow.

Write before 28 May.

WeH enter you in our

Wimbledon finals drawing:

DIB Deutsche Tenrnibfirsft

Keyword 'Wmbtedon',

tostfoch 170203,

D-6000 Frankfurt am Main 1.

The dedskxi of the judges

is final. The drawing is not open

to C7TB staff members.
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DEUTSCHE TERMINBORSE
YOUR OPTION FOR THE FUTURE



WORLD STOCKS IN REVIEW BUSINESS BRIEFS
I

Vfo AgentB F’OnuJNRM

Amsterdam
For the first lime this year, the Amsier-

dam Stock Exchange weakened sharply

and closed Thursday at 215.8 points, down

from 223.1 points the previous week.

The markets were closed on Friday for

the Queen's Day holiday.

The stock exchange did not respond to

lower interest rates.

The main disturbing factors were the

weakening dollar, lower projected general

economic growth and less spending power

because of the measures that will be taken

to lower the budget deficit in the year

ahead.

The DAX gained 0.20 percent Friday after'

eight days of consecutive downturns.

HongKong

Frankfurt.
n The Frankfurt exchange was overshad-

p
owed with glumness last"week as the out-

a look on the German economy remained

b pessimistic.

The DAX index of leading shares Fin-

V ished Friday at 1.627.19 points, down by

n 1.72 percent on the week.

\> The signs of a lasting recession in Ger-

ct many ore growing, brokers said, and fur-

ci,
ther losses can be expected,

it The market's Ijie-week rise was due to

purely technical factors, operators said.

Share prices rose 1.18 percent last week

in anticipation of a solution reached on

Hong Kong's political future during the

Chinese-Bniish talks.

The key Hang Seng Index gained 79.57

points to dose the week's trading on Fri-

day at 6.830.5 1.

Average daily volume stood at 5.083

billion Hong Kong dollars, up from the

previous week’s 4.612 billion dollars.

The key barometer gained 94.81 points

on Monday as investors went on a buying

spree after Britain and China agreed to

hold another round of talks to resolve the

row over Governor Chris Patten's propos-

als to broaden franchise in the territory'

before China's takeover in 1997.

below the 2.800-poim level for the first

time in three months.

Dealers said that despite recent encour-

aging economic indicators, the market was

nervous and lacking a definite direction.

Britain's gross domestic product rose 0.2

percent in the first quarter of the year

against the previous quarter. The rise was

below expectations but showed the second

consecutive quarterly rise after eight quar-

ters of falling output. It was the official

“end of the recession" the government

said.

French interest rates have fallen from

9.10 percent two weeks ago lo 8.25 percent,

their lowest level since January 1989. The
moves have not affected the position of the

franc.

eased back and the industrial index ended

at 1,783.63 Friday, up just 10.56 points

from the previous week.

Pearson Considers STAR-TV Stake

Milan

Paris

London
Share prices fell through a key barrier in

London last week, hit by a fall on the

futures market aftersales from U.S. inves-

tors. dealers said.

The Financial Times-Stock Exchange
100 index fell 30.7 points, down one per-

cent. toIS 13.1 points, having earlier fallen

The downward movement of French in-

terest rates and a range of technical factors

lifted the Paris bourse sharply last week.

The CAC-40 index dosed Friday at

1,939.05 points, up from 1.916.58 points

the previous week, a rise of 1.17 percent.

Analysts said lower rates would help

stimulate the stagnating economy but

warned that the damage of the past two

years of high real rates was still feeding its

way into the system.

But remarks by tbe Bundesbank presi-

dent, Hdmut Schlesinger, that the reces-

sion would be the central bank's main

concern from now on encouraged hopes
that rates would fall further.

After starting the week on a euphoric

note to welcome the choice of Carlo Azeg-

lio Ciampi as the new prime minister, the

Milan bourse ended the week in crisis after

the former Communist party withdrew

from the new government.

The MJB index finished down 12 points

or just over one percent on the week at

1 , 1 63 poin is, after the previous week's 3.71

percent rise following the referendum vote

for reform that paved the way for the new

Tokyo
The Nikkei average soared to its highest

in more than 13 months last week, lifted by

heightening prospects of Japanese eco-

nomic recovery and a slower appreciation

of the yen, dealers said.

The 225-issue Nikkei ended Friday at

20,919.18. its highest since March 6. 1992

The broader Tokyo Slock Price Index,

based on all issues listed on the first section

of the Tokyo Stock Exchange, gained 88.1

points from the previous week to finish at

1.620.79.

LONDON (Bloomberg) — The British conglomerate Pearson PLC
may bid as much as £100 million ($157.4 million) for a minority stake in

Hong Koog’s STAR-TV, the Independent on Sunday reported.

Frank Barlow, managing director of Pearson, parent of the Financial

Times, was quoted as saying that STAR-TV'S owner. Li Ka-shing, was k
“
interested in selling a stake" and that Pearson was interested in buying

it. STAR’S audience is estimated ai 41 million people in 38 countries.

.** Hcl

Philips to Leave Matsushita Venture

government.

Singapore
The key Straits Times industrial index

rose to a’ new high early this week' amid

hectic activity on the Singapore exchange.

but by the end of the week, values had
tapered off on profit-taking.

On Monday, the index surged 24.19

points to a record 1.797.26 on spill-over

buying from ibe previous week.

After breaking the record, the market

Zurich

TOKYO(Combined Dispatches)— Matsushita Electric Industrial Co.'

will buy Philips Electronics NVs 35 percent equity interest in the

companies' joint venture, Matsushita Electronics Corp., for 185 billion

yen ($1.69 billion).

The venture makes semiconductors, cathode ray tubes and lamps.

(Bloomberg, AFP}

Zurich shares eased back in reduced
trading activity last week and the Swiss

Performance Index finished Friday at

1 .323.71. down 14.15 points.

The absence of any major company news
and the weakness of the dollar prompted
the negative trend, one broker commented.
Banks led the way lower. UBS was down

3 1 Swiss Frances at 934 and SBS down 10 at
340. CS Holding bucked the trend with a
gain of 10 to 2450.

Broker Is Sentenced in India Scandal
NEW DELHI (Bloomberg) — Mien Dalai a stockbroker, has been

sentenced to a year’s imprisonment by a special court in Bombay in acase

linked to last year’s financial scandal

The court sentenced Mr. Dalai to hard labor and fined bun 100,000

rupees ($3,210) for issuing bad checks for 784 million rupees.

GM Won’t Recall Pickup Trucks
WASHINGTON (WP)— General Motors Corp. has turned down a

government request to recall 4.7 million pickup trucks that critics say are

likely to explode and burn in side-impact crashes.
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The International Herald Tribune maintains its own news
bureaus in eight key dries and also benefits from the unparalleled
correspondent networks of its two parent newspapers. The New
York Times and The Washington Post, America’s two most
influential dailies. And, of course, we subscribe to the major wire
services as well.

The product of these unmatched resources is distilled each

day by a team of expert editors to bring our readers the most
compact yet comprehensive package of news and opinion,
available anywhere.

Heralb
international

PfcMitbcd With TV New York Time* and TV Washington Poet

id's most importantnews to the world's most in,

tribune.
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Justice Helps Lift

Braves Over CardsThe a ***
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Justice finaliv ouit fTT^.;
«« »itt, te balling
b«k to his old one and hit a two-run homer with two outs in the

thegravesa^

ISSm * ^CaxdLnah on Sundaym Atlanta.

l-o3X
e®* h

?
mer came 011 a

rd?v
PT? f

-T ?****^ Mur-
phy. The right fielder entered thegame baiung. 183.

.
.M*e P««5 walked Ron Gant

f ?
ilh one

J
outm toe eighth and went

Justice s 434-foot homer to right

Lr£. n*ade a winner of Kent
M^ckfr. who pitched one inning.
Mike Stanton retired the CarHinafc

NL ROUNDUP
in the ninth for his career-high
ninth save in as many opportuni-
ties.

Gregg Jefferies’ two-run double
in the fifth inning gave St. Louis a
3-J lead. Jefferies had onfy one hit
in 13 previous at-bais against Steve
Avery before breaking a M tie

with a double down the teft-fidd
line.

Pirates 6, Astros 2: Jeff King hit
two homos and drove in four runs
in Houston as Pittsburgh snapped
the Astros’ five-game winning
streak.

It was the second time in King’s
major-league career that he has hit
two home runs in a game. He also
hit two on SepL 5. 1990, against the
New York Mets.

Pittsburgh took a 34) lead is the
first inningagainst Greg SwinddL
After singles by Lonnie Smith and
Andy Van Slyke, King hit his first

home run of the season, a drive off
the left-field fool pole.

King led off the fourth inning

with another homer, narrowly
clearing the left-fidd walL
Cobs A Reds 3: Mike Morgan,

coining off his worst start in three

years, scattered three hits in seven

innings and Chicago kepi John
Smiley winless in Cincinnati.

Chicago baited around for three

runs in the third off Smiley, whose
ERA after six starts is 5.74. Mor-
gan. who was pounded for nine

tuns in 3ft innings against Colora-

do in his last start, walked six and
gave up two runs.

Ryne Sandberg and Steve Bue~

chde singled in the seoood andCan-

jj,
hit into arra-pn>

gang double play for a 1-0 lead,
ouuky, pitching in a steady rain,
gave up five consecutive two-out

5*E™•CuhspaBed ahead40 in
the third. Mark Grace and Sandberg^ Boedtde dou-
wed home another run as the ran
tamed into a downpour.

Bill Landrum relieved Smiley af-
ter a 22-minute delay and struck
can Sammy Sosa, in a Wor-30
slump, with diebases loaded to end
the inning.

A throwing error by Morgan
helped the Reds score twice in the
bottom of the third.

/n games played Saturday:
Padres 5, Mete 3: Gary Sheffield

broke a tie with a two-run homer in
the eighth inning in San Diego as
the Padres handed New York its

seventh straight loss.
Sheffield's sixth boater of the

year came off former Padre Mike
Maddux. Tony Gwyna started the

hit of the game.
Reds 9, Cubs 4: The home team

rode an eight-run thirdinning—its

biggest in three years— to victory
over Chicago.

Cincinnati sent 12 batters to the
plate in the third against MikeHar-
key and Jose Bautista. Hip Roberts
and Barry T .flrlrTn each angtori

twice and drove in a pair of runs.

Cartfinds 1ft, Braves 3: Todd
Zdle broke oat of a 2-for-2G slump
with a tie-breaking, bases-loaded

double in the sixth in Atlanta. Sl
Louis broke open the game with a
five-run seventh that included a
three-run double by Mark Whiten
and a two-run double byTom Pag-
nazzi off Marvin Freeman.

Giants 7, Expos 3: Dairen Lems
hit a two-run homer, highlighting a
six-run first inning and leading the

home team over Montreal for their

fifth straight victory.

Astros 7, Pirates 3: DougDrabek
defeated his former team for Us
first victory at home with Houston
as the Astros defeated Pittsburgh in

a game maned by a fight.

The benches emptied in the fifth

after Houston’s Eric Anthony was
knocked down by a pitch from
Randy Tomlin. Anthony charged

the mound and grabbed TomOn.
and a five-minute fight ensued.

Houston scored four times in the

third. -

Dodgers 5, PMfies 1: Tom Can-
diotti baffled Philadelphia with his

knucklebalL and rookie Mike Piaz-

za continued Us hot streak with a

solo homer as Los Angeles won at

heme.

Knicks Rally in 2d Half

For 2-0 Lead Over Pacers

lim ftwrt'Xraim

The Hornets’ Kendall Gifl, left, and Dell Curry dosed in as Rkk Fox of the Celtics lost his balance.

The Associated Press

Homecoun advantage was no

help at all in the National Basket-

ball Association playoffs this week-,

end until the New York Knicfcs

took the flow at Madison Square

Garden on Sunday.

The Knicks, who bleu- a 19-poim

lead in the first game before bold-

ing on to beat Indiana, rallied ini

Game Z beating the Pacers. 101-

91. John Stalks had 29 points and

11 assists, and Patrick Ewing
scored 25 points.

With the victory, the Knicks be-

came the first team to take a 2-0

lead in die first round of the play-

offs after four series were tied. 1-1,

on Saturday.

Game 3 of the best-of-5 matchup
between (he first and eighth seeds

in the Eastern Conference wfll be

Tuesday night at Market Square

Arena.

Rik Smits scored a playoff career

high 29 points and Reggie Miller

had 25 for the Pacers, who are still

looking for their first victory in an

NBA playoff series.

Charles Oakley led a 45-26 ad-

vantage on the boards for the

Knicks with 12 rebounds, and Doc
Rivers finished with 13 assists.

Indiana made 56.4 percent of its

shots in the first half, leading by as

many as 16 points and taking an

1 1-pbint advantage into the third

period.

The Racers extended the margin

to 59-44 early in the second half

before mo baskets by Ewing start-

ed a 21-8 spun that pulled New
York to 67-65. Anthony Mason

keyed the rally with three consecu-

tive baskets that made it 65-60 with

NBA PL4Y0FFS

4:16 left, and his layup with 0.2

seconds remaining closed the gap

to 72-71 after a third period that

saw the Knicks hit 12 of 18 shots.

Starics then hit two 3-poinlers

and Rolando Blackman one in the

first 3ft minutes of the fourth peri-

od, giving New York an 82-76 lead

it never lost.

In games played Saturday:

Hornets 99, Celtics 98: Larry

Johnson got tile only basket in the

second overtime in Boston and

Charlotte survived Kevin McHale's

30 points to even the/r series at one

game each.

It was McHale's missed free

throw with 1:38 left, Boston's only

miss in 17 foul shots, that allowed

the Hornets to preserve their one-

point lead and first playoff victory

in their five years in the NBA.

Trail Blum 105. Spurs 96:

Clyde Drexler scored 21 points in

his first extensive playing time in a

month and Portland, at home.

came from behind in the final quar-

ter to beat San Antonio and even

their series.at 1-1.

Drexler, who missed virtually all

of the final 12 regularseason games

with a strained hamstring, put
-

Portland ahead for good. 94-92,

with a lip-in with 2:09 left to play-

The Blazers, who ou [scored San

Antonio, 27-13, in the final quarter,

went on to get seven straight points

in a 29-second stretch of the final

minute to pul the game away.

Nets 101, Cavaliers 99: Derrick

Coleman scored 27 points and

grabbed 14 rebounds in Richfield,

bhio. to led New Jersey over Cleve-

land and even their series at 1-1.

CBppers 95. Rockets 83: Ron
Harper scored 12 of his 29 points in

the third quarter of Los Angeles’s

upset in Houston, which evened

that series at 1-1.

Deal Set to Sell Rockets

The owner of the Houston Rock-

ets. Charlie Thomas, has signed a

contract to sell the team to a Flori-

da businessman. Les Alexander,

and his partner, BQI Esping of Dal-

las, Tor an undisclosed amount. The
Associated Press.

The deal, reported to be worth

$80 million, will not be completed

until after the Rockets are finished

in the playoffs, the team said.

Single by Baines in the Ninth Drives Orioles Past Royals, 4-3
The Associated Pros

Harold Baines readied base for

the 12th straight time by singling

hnme the winning run with two

outs in the ninth on Sunday in

Baltimore to give the Orioles a 4-3

victory over the Kansas City

Royals.

Baines has eight hits and four-

walks in 12 plate appearances in

three games: The team record of 13

was set by Jim Dwyer in 1982.

Baines’ opposite-field angle to

left off Dennis Rasmussen drove in

Brady Anderson from second base.

Cal Ripken was intentionally

walked wore Baines singled.

Harold Reynolds opened the

ninth with a single and Anderson

hit into a force play. Mark McLe-
more grounded out, sending An-
derson to second, and Ripken was
walked.

Blue Jays 6, White Sox 1: In

Chicago, Pat Hentgen ou[pitched

Jade McDowell, and Paul Molitor

had three hits as Toronto ended

Chicago’s six-game winning streak.

Hentgen combined with Danny

ALROUNDUP
Cox on a five-hitter. Hentgen. mak-

ing just his seventh major league

start, retired 12 straight at one

stretch. McDowell allowed four

earned runs and nine hits in 6$
innings.

Toronto went ahead in the first

on Molitor's third home run of the

season. Darnell Coles doubled
home a nm in the second and
scored on Luis Sqjo’s single to

make it 341.

Yankees 3, Mariners 2; Benue
Williams drew a bases-loaded walk

from Norm Charlton with two outs

in the 10th to lift the home team
over Seattle for a three-game
sweep.

The Mariners, playing for the

second straight day without injured

center fielder Ken Griffey Jr., lied

it at 2 in the ninth when Tino Mar-

tinez led off with a home run

against Jimmy Key.

Twins 6, Timers 3: Kirby Puckett

hit a tiebreaking borne run in the

eighth inning in Detroit to help lift

Minnesota over Detroit. It was the

Twins* second victory in a row after

an eight-game losing streak.

Brian Harper homered in the

Minnesota seventh, tying it at 3.

Puckett hit his fifth home nm in the

second deck in left field on a 1-1

pitch off David Haas.

Red Sox 4, Angels 3: The Red
Sox got two RBls each from Billy

Hatcher and Mike Greenwell to

complete a weekend sweep of Cali-

fornia in Fenway Park. The Red
Sox are now 9-1 at home.

hvSsaK 10, Athletics 2: Junior

Ortiz bad three hits and scored

three runs as Cleveland stopped the

visiting Oakland in a game inter-

rupted by a bench-clearing brawl.

Jn games played Saturday-:

Red Sox 3. Angels 1: Roger
Clemens stuck out 1 1 batters and

pitched five-hit ball for eight in-

nings at Fenway Park to lift Boston
over California.

Scott Fletcher drove in two runs

with a bases-loaded single, and

Scott Cooper added an RBI single

as the Red Sox scored all their runs

in the second against Scott Sander-

son.

Despite recent tendinitis. Clem-
ens struck out every California

starter except Gary DiSareina and

Luis Polonia. Folchia singled, dou-

bled and tripled, and scored the

Angels' run in the first inning.

Twins 5, Tigers 2: Minnesota

slopped its longest losing streak in

three seasons at eight games as

Shane Mack drove in three runs in

Detroit

Kirk Gibson's RBI triple put De-

troit ahead in the fourth, but the

Twins ended a 25-inning scoreless

streak in the fifth with four runs.

Yankees 6, Mariners 2: In New
York. Mike Will won for the first

time in three seasons, pitching

three-hit ball for seven innings to

lead New York over Seattle.

Sidelined for the second half of

1991 and all of 1992 because of an

ailing elbow, and disabled at the

beginning of this year with a groin

injury. Will came back to strike out

three’ and walk three as New York
won its fifth victory in six games.

He got in the way
of somebody’s war.

Nine out often casualties in

modem warfare are civilians.

The vast majority of its

victims never wore a uniform

or carried a gun.

In the so-called “post-war”

period since 1945, at least

20 million people have died in

over 100 conflicts. A further

60 million have been wounded,
imprisoned, separated from

their families and forced to flee

their homes or their countries.

In over30armed conflicts, this

human misery is happening now.

Yet the Geneva Conventions
— ratified by 164 states— lay

down clear rules that all victims

ofwar living under the darkness

ofconflict must be respected.

They have the right to protec-

tion from murder, torture, star-

vation and being taken hostage.

To focus attention on the

plight ofmillions ofcivilians

caught in the crossfire, the

International Red Cross and

Red Crescent Movement is

launching a worldwide

campaign to ensure that they

get the protection and assist-

ance to which they are entitled

under international law.

No matter who. No matter

where. No matter whea
We call on governments and

combatants everywhere to re-

spect the rights ofall victimswho

get inthe way ofsomebody's war.

Help us to help them.

+
LIGHT THE
DARKNESS

Warid Campaign forthe Protection

of Victims afWor

HE’S BEING
PROTECTED BY

THE BAN
ON IVORY

JUST LONG ENOUGH
TO MAKE HIM

AN EASY TARGET.
This little elephant doesn't expect to be shot. He’s lived free

from the threat of poachers for the past two years. So in 1992. if

some countries end the ban on ivory, he won't even know what hit

him.

The end of the ban could mean the end of the elephants—

without your help they haven't got a chance. Write the African

Wildlife Foundation today. You can help keep the ban in place

Don't let the slaughter start again.

AFRICAN WILDLIFE
TKMte*IT FOUNDATION

1717 Massachusetts Avenue NW
Washington, DC 20036

ONLY ELEPHANTS SHOULD WEAR IVORY

Indians 1. Athletics <k Jose Mesa
pitched a four-hit ball for 8ft in-

nings in Gevdand. and Albert

Belle doubled home a nm in the

first as the Indians stopped a four-

game losing streak.

Breners 4. Rangers 3: Tom
Brunanxky. battingjust .125. hit his

first home run of the year off Bob
Patterson with wo outs in the 12th

inning in Arlington. Texas.

White Sox & Blue Jays 2: Joe\

Cora's two-run single in Chieagc

started a five-run firth against Jack

Moms as the While Sox tamer

their sixth straight victory.

Royals 5. Orioles 4: Mike Mac-

farlane led off the ninth in Balli

more with a tie-breaking home rat

as Kansas City overcame a stronj

effort by Fernando Valenzuela a

stop Baltimore.

tie attention

ien it comes
it food is a

Womobile for

ng to eat, in
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«Xwltart m TO to in* 5 i Bawmet* 380 m tn-4 U a 2:38 Shots «n gee*—Taranto (an Qmv*mos)

,

(X tantoo) GctHaaSampen (7), Montgomery (9) and 10-13-W-2-3S. DefroU (txi Ptevfnt 167-66-57.
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NATIONALLEAGUE
East Diriuon

w L Pet GB
17 6 __
14 10 -583 3W
13 11 342 4to
11 12 *re 6
11 12 m «
It 13 AX 6V,
8 14

West Division

3*4 svs

15 8 352 _
1* 9 440
11 12 471 4
12 14 M3 4V,
9 14 J9T i
9 15 MS *ta
8 15 348 7

PTHKMdpftio
St. Louts
Martireal

Chicago

Pittsburgh

Ptortda
New York

Houston
Son Franclyco
son Diego
Atlanta

DnUnruM
Los Angeles
Colorado

Thursday's Une Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
N«»o*CHy eao ase s«—« s «
Toronto an eat Hi—( 1j §

|
!, PiOmrdo, Rosmussen (71 ond Atayne; Guz-
ll man and Borders. W—Guzman. 14. l—FV
r chardo, *-i. HR—'Toronto, T. wew in.

Mliwaaicee m MO Mt-4 7 1

!

CWcag# 190 M S*x—7 13 1

!
Baaa\&Br. Maldonado 17). Orosco 18) and

Nilsson- Kim (8); SMeb, Ratflnflry (7) aid
PVSk. KarVavicr (9). W—Stteb, 1-0. L—Bad-

‘ dicker, do. Sv—Radinsky »l, HR—Chicago,
Posauo il).

Mianesofa eoa Mo e»- a s 1
BoMmore an no «*—at 11 i
Monome*. Hartley (4). Guthrie (*). Merri-

mon (7). Tsomu (7), Aguilera (SI ond Web-
ster; Mussina ond Tackett, w—Mussina, 3-1 .

l—

M

onanes. 0-4. hr—.

B

altimore. Davis ill.
Detroii ou in ssc—1 7 o
tm» sm m on—1 3 4
Doherty. Hememan (9) and Kreuter; uri-

OnoKtt. Bums id), Bohanan (9) and Rodrh
bum- Russell (B). W—Doherty, 3-1. L—Let-
tawdJ, 3-1.Sv—Hememan IS).hr—

O

utran.
Kreuter (3).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
St. LoalS *39 DID 01*—a 14 |

Cotorodc (N IN MM 9 0
Tewksbury. Murphy (71. ptret IB), LtS-

mllh (9) ond Posnozzl; Ashby. Fredrickson
(A), LReed IS). Woyrw (8). Blair (9) and
Sheaffer. W—Tewksbury. 1-3. L—Ashby. 0-2.

sy—LeSnUtn (ID). HR—Colorado. Hoyes (5),

PfutadrixHhi 1M bm mm 9 1

San Diego DM DM 128-3 S 1-

O. JocksoaAndersen IB), West (B), Ml. Wll-

,
Homs (9) ond Dautton; Seminara Scott Id),

Hernandez (B) and Geren-W—D. Jackson. 2-0.

L—Sen*Inara 1-2 Sy—Mi. Williams (9).

New York *10 oh on— s 9 5
San ProudICO 4*0 Ml m—10 12

SoborfKwea Young 171. Kaiser (B) and
O'Brien; Block. Bum 16). Hlcfcerson (at.

Jackson (91 and Je. Reed. W—Black. 1-0-

L—Saberhogen, >1 Sv—Joctacn (I).

HRs—New York- Kent ID. San Francisco.

Williams (71. Bonds 2 (11. Je. Reed (t).

Chicago Ml l« BM a a
HocMon ten tn sox—5 ll 1

Hibbard, Bautista (7) ond Wilkins; Hor-
nlxh. Hernandez (7). o. Janes (9) and Ser-

vols. W—HarnlsCft. 3-0. L—Hibbard. 1-2.

Sv—-D. Janes (4). HRs—Chicago. Wilkins (1 ).

Houston. Simla (I), Bagwell (21. James (3).

Florida B)0 110 210-4 IB •

Atkatto MB TO B2S—a is 7
Aquino, Lewis (71. Hoffman (91 Old SOntto-

w; Smith. McMlchart (7). Mercker (91 ana
Berrvhill. W—Aquino. 61. 1—Smith. 2-2.

S'*—Hattman («. Hta-FterWc. Magadan
i 111. Atlanta. Gant (4), Berryhlll (11.

;
vkmtreai 1M 020 711—7 14 a
Los Angeles D20 a** Wl—a 9 1

HIIL wettekwi (9) and Fletcher; R. Mnrtt-
iez. S. Wilson (51. McDowell (7), Trtlcek (ll

md piazzaW—Hill. 44. L—R. Martinez. 2-1

4Rs—Montreal, Grfssam (4). Boiicfc (1).

Friday's line Scores

AMERICAN LEAGUE
AInornate TO MM 000—0 4 2
setrott 3M 21* 3m—l 10 0

Banks. 7sain Is IS),Coran 16), Hartley 17)

< nd Horaer, Webster (B) ; Wetbv Goto- (p) and
:router, w—Wells. 44 L—Banks, 3-1.

lalHomlc DM MM mi—1 2 I
laston 03* TO OBX—* 7 0
Farrell. Patterson (5). Crtm («). Nelson <U
ndMvers. Oopjan. Ouanfrlli () ana Metvln.

DOPson.2-1. L—Farrolt, 1-3.HRs—Barton,
'alentln 2 (3).

Cterk (A), Wldrander (S). Power (8), Plunk
W. Kramer del and Orttz. Alomar (V).
w—Gonage, 24. l—

P

lunk. 1-1 HRs-Oak-
teet Sierra (4). staEnboeh (21. Clevefond,
MleOL
settle an too Bos-a 4 1
N«w York 0M KM 2tt—3 7 T

Cummtag*Hamaion (7), Nalson (7). Henry
(1) and Valle; Pans, How* (*}, Farr (9) sm
Stonier. W-Percz, 1-1. L-Cummma*. 64.
9r—Farr (5). HR-New York. LeyrWs 14).

Kansa* City M M 110- 3 9 1

Batttaara w 123 Mx—n n 1

Appier, Gordon (6). Moaeham 18) and
Moyne; MeOanaicL Mills (7), Penntagtun (B).

Olson (I) and TacMtt. W-McDanatd, 2-2.

L—Aopter. 24. Sw—Olson (5). HRt-Kowos
aty,Moyrw (1). Brett (1 ). Bettimore.Gamez

(2)

.

Tomato |M 20* HO— 2 « 1
CNeugC BBS 1M 00x—10 n a
SMUsmyre. Elchnom (61, Timlin (at and

Barden. Knarr (7); Femrmdot TWgp*n (8).

Sdmon (9)and Kor«wlc*,P(sk (81.w—Fer-
nandez. 3-2 L—Stottlemyre. 3-2 HR—CM-
cage. Thomas (3).

MQwodtae 1H Iff) B3»-d t 0
Texas . MO Ml 0*O—« « 0
Navarra. Uavd w. Austin <B). Henry (f)

andKmafc,Nnssan(8); Rogers,Whiteside (4),

Patterson IS] and RussetL W—Lloyd, 14.
L—Puttersan. VI. Sv—Henry 151. HRs-MIV
waukse.vaugm (4). Texas,Canseco (4).Gon-
zalez (7).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
CMcobo 392 3M 1*0—9 1) T

Cincinnati 211 HO *00-3 0 0
Castillo. Slacumb (31.McElray (6(, Scankm

(8)

. Myers (9) and Wilkins; Belcher. Hill (4).

AVOW (7). Carteret (9) and Oliver. W—Slo-
OWW. 14. L—Belcher. 1-3.

Cotorodo 4H 001 *11-4 12 1

Florida OH ON 0M-2 4 1

Reynoso and Glrardl; Bowen. Curst (6),

Carpenter (9) and Santiago.W—Reynoso,14.
L—Bowen.2-1 HR—CataraaOiGalariogo (41.

SLLoett III m Ml M-! 5 a
Atlanta 0U 010 OH *1-3 * *

(11 taHOH)
OHvares. Loncuter (B>, Urban) (8). Perez

(9)

, Murphy (ll) <md Villanueva; Maddux.
Stamen (ill and BerryMIl. W—Stanton. M.
L—Murphy, V2. HR-Attanta, Berryhui m.
PWMMTOh *08 *1* wo— a « t
Houston 100 on Hr

—

at 12 1

Went, wognor (7), Robertson 171, MoriMr
(81 and Staught; PartugaLHernandez (7) and
TouboRse*. W PartugaL 2-2. L—Walk, 2-2
Sv—Hernandez (11. H ITS—

H

ouston. Tauben-
sce (2). Bagwell (3).

Montreal MS or *H-4 a t
son Freacisco it? no sex—a m 1

Nobhotz. Show <31. AMred (5), Barnes (7).

Rrios (8) and Fletcher; Swttt. RlgheMI (B).

Jackson (8). Beck (9) end Colbert.W-SwHt,
2-T- L—Nobnetz. 1-2 HRe-Martreau vender
Wdi 11). San Francisco, Williams (8).

New York 2M an ns—* 10 1

Sm Diego *81 1W Six—7 14 2

2 Fernanda Draper (4), Maddux (7).

Young (8) and Hundtey; Elland, Gamez (5).

Mason M). Radrtauez (81. GtHarrts (91 and
Walters. W—Rodriguez. 14. L—Young. 0-3.

Sv—GeJlarrlS (Si. HR—San Diega Teufel
(4).

Philadelphia 2*2 DM *28-7 7 0
La» Angeles 81P *71 TOT—4 15 1
Greene, DeLeon (6), Avroutt |6), ALDavfs

LB), Williams (9) and Dautton; Ka Grass. P.

Martinez (5), McDowell (7), Dart (8) and Pi-

azza.W—Avroutt. 24. L—DrxA 0-1. 5v—Wll-
Dams (10). HRs—Philadelphia, Dautton (5).

Las Angeles. Piazza (4).

Saturday’s Line Scores
AMERICAN LEAGUE

CoMemta IM MM (Me—r 5 0
Boston *38 m mx—3 t 8
Sanderson Frey IB).Gmhe (8) and Orion;

emera. Russell (9) and PenaW—Clemens,
4-1. L—Sanderson. 3-1. Sv—Russell (5).

Minnesota m 8M 1*0-8 < I
Detroit ass in im-i « 2

TononL TramWev (7). Aguilera (91 aid
Harper; Britan. Letter (51 and Kreuter.
W—Tapani, 1-2 L—Baton, 1-1, Su—AguUero
(61 .

Seattle DM 0*1 HV-2 4 1

New York M3 TTO l(o-4 12 B

JetwowuHenry (7),Hampton (8) andValle ;

WML Habvan (8) and Levrttz. w-witt. va
L—Johnson. 3-2- HRs—Seattle, Buhner (3},T.

Martinez (S).

MM H* on-* 4
IM no oox—1 4 1

Davb. Boever (41, Motder (B) and Slrin-

bocti: MesaUlltaubt (9). Plunk (9) andOrtiz.

W—Mesa. 2-1. L—Doris. W. Sv—Plunk (1|.

Milwaukee M in W Mi-4 *
Texas 1H 001 0*1 008-3 H 0

(11 tarings)
Bones. Fetters (4). Austin (), Orosco (8),

Henry (9). Maldonado (10). Uavd UOi. Man-
maiUe (12)and Kmak. Miiseon uas ; Lettwts.
Bahanon (7). WhlteskW (9), Henke (10), Pat-

terson (12) and Rodriguez. Russell (12
W—Lloyd, 24. L—Patterson, 1-2. Sv—Man-
zoniiiadl.HRs—1WlUwauKaOiG. Vaughn (51,

Bnmansky 11).

Toronto 00* *m 100-2 8 1

Chicago Hf BB OOX—I * *
Morris. Etchham (4), O.Ward (V) and Bor-

ders; Alvarez; Jones (81, Hernandez (91 and
Kartiovlce.Flsk (Bl.W—Atvanez.74 L—Mor-
ris. l-l HR—Toronto. Carter (71.

tan (9) and Tackett. W—Scmpen, 14.

L—Mtm.0-Z.3v -Montgomery (7).HR—K<m-tm City, Mcctanone (21.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
». LOUIS HO 1*3 501—10 11 1

Altai* 180 Hfr 1W-3 7 a
Maorone. Urteil (8>. Larvaww ibj m

Pegmal; Smottz. Frtenwn (7l.Merriur (7),

Hawed (9) and Orion, w—Magrane, 2-2
L—Smottz.M HRs—st. Loan Jsfferiot (5),

Pagnazri (2).

Chisago 1W *3* 888-4 » 1

Ctactaaott 018 oh Hat-9 16 1

Homey, Beuttata 13), Ptaoc (5). CasHWo
(7), Atsenmodier (8) and Wilkins; RHa Foo-
ter (0)andD.WIbon.W-RikUri.L—Hartley,
J-L
Montreal IM MS HB-4 1* •
son Francisco tat **0 oi»-7 u a

Janes, snow (i), Faswro (4), Games (6).

Wettotand (8) and Spahr; Braitiey, Butin
(71. Rtohettl W), Back (91 and (tad.
W—Brantley; 2-1. L—Jones. 4-1. HRs Mon-

frooL Ata (3). VanderWot (2), Lewis (1).

PttUborah 2M M no—* 7 8
Haariao 404 010 20w—7 11 8
Tomlin, Minor (71. Negate (Oi and Sknjghtj

DrabeK. WHRons (8) and Servots. w-ora-
bek, 3-2 L—'Tomlin, 1-2

Colorado W TO MB *08-4 11 1

Florida BM 8H 808 0*1-7 9 1

Niad, Blair (4), Parrott (7), Fredrickson
(10). Warm (10). Read (12) and Glrardl;
Hough. Carpenter (?V McClure IB), Hoffman
(9). Harvey (ll) and Santiago,w -Harvey. 1-

1. L—Reed. M. HR—Florida. Corine (1).

Philadelphia *M 0M H8-1 4 I

Lot Angeles IM IM dx—s 11 a
Rivera. M. Davts Wl.Ayrautt (8) and DauV

ton.Undwv(S);CandlottLGottC9)andPkxz-
zaw—Canatatn.1-2 L—RMRkl-2.HR—LOB
Angles, Ftazzo (5).

N*w York 181 OH 818-3 6
son Diego IM HI 12>—4 14 1

Sctaursk.Dra»er (*), Kaiser 16), imri (7),

Maddux (StandHundley, O'Brien (8); Taylor,
Scott (71. Rodriguez (*). Gc. Harrtt (8) and
Walters.W—Go. Harris,m L-Maddux, 02.
HRs—NewYortoT. Fernandez (l).san Dtega
Sheffield (4). Clerk (1).

JapaneseLeagues

Central

Hiroshima
Chunktil
Yamlurl
Hanstrin

Yakut!

Yokohama
Fridays Resutts

Hiroshima 12 HomNn 2
Yokohama 2 Onmichl 0
Yamtori 2 Yakut! 1

Snlenhiy*» Resatts
Hiroshima 2 Hanpttn 4
Yokohama 2 Chunkhl 1

Yamlurl 2 Yakut! 4
sendaYs Resutts

Yrinrtt 4. Yamlurl 3
Yokohama 7, ClhntkM *
Hantfun at Hiroshima, nod, rain

PocMc League
w l T Per. SB

'

Nipaan Ham ID 6 1 Ais —
Seta
Orix

Lotte

Wl—tag 1118—3
fv—comer wl— series 44)

Fit* Peried—VNtantaaBarmil (Bride
)8y),K5B.Z Vancouver,Adams* (Star,Cro-
wn).M:2i tpp).Sec—dPeriod 2Winnipeg.
Brlddov 1 (Eogtex. Borm|),7;Jl.«V—Oli-
ver, Craven 2 (Cowtnall, Romlag), 15:3*.

Turd Ferioa—5,Winnipeg.Tkoctwk* (zwan-
nov, iMor), CDt 6, Voncouvtr, Momes— 3
(Lummer Annhs), 7 Omtkm 7. Van-
couver, Adams 5 (Udder).
Shot* an gotb-Vancouver (an Essensa) 9-12-

M-32 WkrtPig (on McLOanl 11-7-7-1-26.

Cotary 2 3 w
LHAneeta 3 S 3-9

(Lee AegriM wTns sorles 443
First Period—1, Caleorv, Pasianskl 3

(Nleuwendyk, Roberts), 2:22 2 L0iAng*les,
Gretzky 2 (Kurrl.oanmUY). 6^7 (ppKZCaV
oorv. Roberts 1 (RycttiH. Mceiraib), 11Ol
(s«L 4, La* Angelas. Sandstrotu 2 (Rvetwt).
18:42 S. Las Angeles. Tartar 1 (Muddy,
Gnttzky), 19^4. Second Period LLMAnge-
tefc Kuril 2 4:22 7. Carigary. Pkury 5 (Otta
Ashton). 6:57, 2 Catoary, Maeirmts 1 (Yaw-
noy. Floury),12i54 (pa). 9,imm—Ini rsne
1 (Gretzky, Kirrt). 15:00 (sh). ia LHAngrttS,
Granato 2 (Sydor), 16:01 11, CalgarY, otto 4
(Roberts, Daftl), 19:41. Thtnt Period—12 Los
AngelesJandstramSCHardvLSMOXGatgo-
ry,Dahkwbi3 (Flaury,Yawney),8 ;46.ULm
Angeles, Milton 2 (Dannetty). IS6. 12 Las
Angefes. Carson 3 (Kuril), 15A Shots an
port Cotoary (Slauber)" “•

1 rsV
gtas (an Reese. Vernon) 7-*-iD—Zk

TENNIS
Davis Cup

BURMFRiCAM TONE
Greop One, Sscand mm

Beiolum 3. Luxembourg 0
Britain 2 Hungary 3
Israel 2 Portugal 2

Croatia 2 Zimbabwe 2
Retegattoa Ptayatt

Norway X Finland 2
Groan two, First Ra—

d

South Africa X ivory Coast 8
Bulgaria 2 Poland 2
Monaco 4. Algeria 1

Romania 4. Nigeria 1

W L T Pet. GB Ireland 8 Ghano 0
12 4 a jm — Greece 8 Tunisia Q
ID * D -55* 3 Senegal 6 Egypt 1

9 * 0 *0 4 Greop III, Rouad-Nebla
8 9 0 An 4ta Latvia 2 Zambia 8
8 ID 0 A44 s San Marino 2 Congo D
A 13 0 316 7Vt Stavaota 2 Turkov 0

971 .559

8 7 0
I

Ita780 A7 M
3

4

Kintetsu I fl 1 .433

Da lei 6 10 1 .382

Friday* Resutts

No games scheduled
Saturday's Results

Orix 4. Nippon Ham 2
Lotte 2 Seta 1

OaW V. Kintetsu 3

Sunday* Results

Nippon Ham vs. Orix, part, rain

Seta vs. Latte. pptL, rain

Kintetsu vs. DaieL ppCL rata

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup Playoffs

DIVISION SEMIFINALS
(Beri-at-sevsn)

Dew* 1 s 1-7
Taranto 2 * V-3

(Series was lied 3-31

Orel Period—L Detroit. Drake 2 (Coffey.
Sheppard). B:37 (PP). 2 Toronta Zezrt 1
(Rowel, 11:98. 2 Tonxila Andreychuk 6
(Rouse). 18:58. Second Pertod—4. Defrall,

Occam 1 1 2 ICKkrason, Fedorov), :26 (pp). 2
Detroit, Cottey 2 (Prlmeau. CheveWae),1:17.
2 Detroii. Ysetxxrt 2 (Fedorov1,6:16 (<0.7,
Detroit, coorelil 3 (Yzerman, Cafley). to:26
(pp). 2 Detroit. Yzerman * (Burr, Howe).
'9:49 (shl. Third Perted-9. Toronto. Leteb-
vre2 (Osborne). 9:47. to. Detroit Oocarsllte
(Cofteyt. 19:37 (pp). Shots oa goaf—Oefral)
(an Patvln. Pvxipol U-13-7-3*. Toremo (an
Chevridae) 11-8-11—30.
Toronto 1111—4
Dtoratt l a 0 *—

a

(Taranto Wins series 4-1)

First Period—I. Toronlo. Anderson 1 (GD-
mow). 7:25.2 Detroit. Yseboert 3 (Fedorov.
Chevridae). 18:37. Second Period—ZDrtrrtl,'
Burr2 ( Radne,H<n»e).4: 11.4,TorontaRouse 1

(GDmour,Ctark),7Jk&De>roH,DnweS (Pra-
bert. Radnel. 8:44. Third Feriod-a Tbrorrta
GAmour 3 (Clark. Eltott), 17:17. Overtime—7.

Zambia X San Marino *
Turkey 3. Conga 0
Lofvto 2 StovenJa 1

ASIA-OCEANIA ZONE
Group One. Fttsf Reemf

M*w Zealand 2 Japan 2
South Korea & Indonesia 0

CITIZEN CUP
Stain. QuirielMs

Magdalena Maleeva, Bulgaria vs. Monica
Seles ( I ), Yugoslavia, 44kW (Seles riebbed,
forced to withdraw); StofH Grid (3). Germa-
ny,del. KatrinaMoloewa (8). Bulgaria.63,4-
1; Arantxa Sontfwz-Vicarlo (3), Germany,
def. Manueto Matoavo^ragntore (S), Swtv
zeriand.7-5,6-1 ; Jana Novotna (4), Czech Re-
oubUcde(.APke Huber (41. Germany 61,43.

Seraltntuts

Graf def. Novotna 64 3-4. 6-1; Sdncfwz-
Vlaarte, det Maleeva. 6-2 7-6 (64).

Final

Arantxa Sanchez vicarla (5), Spain, def.

Slew Graf (2). Germany, 6a 6-2

CITY OF MADRID TOURNAMENT
Stogies. Qearterftoofs

EmUto Sanchez, Spain (5),del.Carlid Casta
(4), Spain.7-4 (73), 4-4 7-5; Tomas CoraaneiL
Saatadel FrancoDarin,Argentina,>6,64^-
1; Stefan Edbera (li. Sweden, del Alex Car-
retfa, Spain. 62 62; Serai Bniguera (3).

Soato. det JortS Barilla. Spain, 62 3-4 62
Sammoots

Edberg def.Sandiez. 60. 7-5.-Bnigoeradef.
CarHanoi I, 74. 6L

Float
Edberg def. Braeuora, 62 62 62

BMW OPEN
Stogies, QuarterfisaK

Ivan Lend) (7). UA. def. Gerard Selves,
France. 64, 34. 61; Jase-Froncesco Aitur,

Spain,del.Amaud Boetjch (8), France, t-46
264; Michael StNJl (3), Germany, del. Karel
Navocek (4). Czech Republic. 64, 74 (74);
Cedric Plattoe. France, del. Nlctoas KuttL
Sweden. 42 61. 62

SemHtadls
Sttth def. Francesca AHw. 61. 64; Lendl

deL Ptellne. (7-1 1.61 (Ptrttoe forced to
wtihdraw because of In lory).

neat
Lendl <jet. Sttcn, 74 (7-21, 62

ATBT CHALLENGE
Stooln, OeerHrttoaH

Jared Pafmer.U5.driLAlbertoBerasataui
Spa to. 74 (74). 62 Jaoco Eltineto Nettwr-
tonav del. Roberto Azar, Argentina. 62 62-
BrymShai lark US.detLAhdres Gomez. Ecua-
dor,67 (68). 64 43; Pete Sampras ll], UX
del. RleharaFrambertkAuslraiia,74(73)'*<

Stories. Semifinals
Shetlandei Palmer.6257,61; Eltingtiaef.

Sampras, 74 (7-5). 64.
FlPH

Eittngh def. Shelton. 74 (7-1) 62

FIRST ROUND
(BesVof-Flre)

THURSDAY’S RESULTS
New Jersey 77 21 it IS— 9*
ClevriaM - 39 29 27 IS—U*

(Cleveland led series 14)
Coleman 10-UTWl n. King44M2 Bawte

1-3602 Pehmrfc61323 ia RabhHonw83J.

Chests67 61 2SdiMzhH83M2MarrtaM
*42GeoroeMMZMahora13M2Addtoon
M339, Brawn 543-3 12 Totals373* 2625 M.
Nonce+43-4U,Sanders69wnzoouotwrtv

5-

9 44 l*. EMa 611 1-1 14 Price 44 44 12
WHiants496411,WffktosMM12RwyMM
HlBRXtan6»MWlGHdtoBerV3M2Battle

61 M 2 PMJts (MM2 Trial* 4684 2136 IK
l-Patotgeeti NawJemv 13 (Robbran V

I, Coleman 61, Petrovlc 61). Cievelond 7-ID

(EhtoML Parry62WHchs M. Brandon 1-2

Price 62). noted oaf—None, nsheendi
—Hew Jersey 44 (Crtemon »), Cleveland 48
(Dougherty U). A*sto»8-N*w Jersey 24

(Cheeks. Georoe 5}, Cleveland 34 (Price 7).

Tetri few New jersey 24 Ctovriand if.

teOttrical—New Jersey IHeart defense.

M 1* 1* 98-401
29 SN 38 9—112

(Bariee led series 141
Johnson7-132-214 HewRK>i2-9)-32Mowrn-

toa61* 12-1531 BoeitoSMDMi, GDI 123469
30. Wingate 1-1 602 Bennett 13032Curry6
12606Gafttsen 13M2Green 13M2Totals
4693 21-28 101-

Abdslnaby46M2 Gamble34M4 Paririi

M2 1-2 1& Douglas6111312LewisMl 34 17.

(Urine 1-1 G02MdtanM 1320 l-i It. Brawn6
46016 Mct-toW5-11 2-212 Fax 1-2M2.Totals
4608 1619 1U
3-Potat goats Charlotte 67 (Bennrit 61.

Baoues 61. GIU 62 Curry 62). Boston 64
(Gamble 61, Daugtos 61, Lewis 61. Pox 61).
Ported oat—None, ffrtnendi Qtortota 55
<Jabnax U), Boston 48 (Douglas. Parish 91.

Asslta—Charlotte 29 (Begun 151. Barton 84

(Douglas 11). Trial feato-Chartofts 12 Bos-
ton 13. TactoBCHs-Jri«Ben. McDantoL

IS 29 24 25— 94

33 2* 91 95-117
Otoestae led series 13)

Manning7-14 3-5 17, Norman6UM 12 Roh-
orts6li 1-0 12Hamerl3602M.JodcHn617
7334.WlUlorrrsV5 1-26Grant 35M2Vaugfil
371-37, VanduraafiS2460<-OtniHT83686
J. Jackson 14 M 2 Totals 9935 1625 *6
Harry 5360 12 Thorae 69 33 12 Oialuwan

162044 22 Garland5462 12Smmi7334 12
Brooks6524 9,Butlard24042Herrera246
02 Floyd6544 12 Ratline60M&Teagie83
03 2 Totals 47-75 17-34 117.

6Potot geris—

C

jh Angeles34 (WHUamt 1-

I.M. Jackson 1-L Mormon 13L> J.Jockson 61).
Houston 6io (Smith62 Horry 24.Brocks 1-1,

Bullard 131. Fouled «*—None. lUboendi-
—Los Aftoetes 55 (Norman, Roberts, Vouriit

8), Houston 48 (Otahiwon 11). AssWs—La
Angeles25 IGrant 8),Houston35 1Garland 9).

Total torts—Los Angeles H Houston 20.

Sen Antonie 20 M 84 29—87
Portland 81 n M 16-86

(San Antonie tod serin 13)
Elllolt 61424 12Carr V462 4, Dl Rohbwon

6*6714 Eill*612H 15.AJohnson3464 11
Anderson 3-7604. Reid 62622Cumndiwsl
l3601Dri Negro3403 4. D«iletk64M2U
Smith 1-1 60 2 Totals 3430 16* 87.

KerswM3 611 84, Wllltoms34610 12 Bry-
ant64MLStrltUandMSvnS.Par»r6U6
4 11C Robinson1-156102Dudcwarttt6762

2

Ell* 63 60 1 Totals 3141 223B 82
3 Prtnlgoo*9 lan Antoniu67 («1Bs34.Ai»

dersan61, Dri Negro 62),Portland34 (Porter

24). Portedout—C. Ratalnm, Reboends—San
Antonio 44 (D. Robinson 15), Partkmd *i (Ker-

sey 9). Assists—Son Antonio 21 (EIHotL A
Johnson 71. Portland 1* (Strickland 91. Trial

touts Sew Antonio 31. Portland 19.

FRIDAY'S RESULTS
Atlanta 28 * 17 25— 90
Chicago 34 74 3319-1

M

(Chicago lead* series Ft)
WIWns6187324W1(tf»69 1-27. Kancuk 62

60 2 Augmgn M 63 7. Btoytock 67 62 15.

Kstts676414,Henoon63032Brauerl-4M
2Graham62M2 FerraU5360 12Mays 24
60 2 Faster M 34 2 Totals 367* 2624 90.

Ptaon 61*24 11GranU362ZCartwrigM

6-

4 2-2 14,Armstrong 611 1-1KJordon (62*34
35,McOay61M2Paxsan67M12PerdueM
342Tucker67M2Wl IIkans34*42 King67
64 2 WOlfcer 61 M 2 Triah 461*2 1623 IK
6Palnt goals—Atlanta 610 (Btaykxk 62

Wilkins 1-1Henson62Graham61.Mars0-1),

Chicago 611 (Jordan 24. Armstrong 13
Tucker 13 Pmaon 611. Faalod oa* Nans.
Hoboowds- Atlanta40 (Willis, Kancuk, Keefe
5). OdcoDd 70 (Grant 10). Assksts—khanta 17

(Blaylock 5), Chicago 37 (Tucker 7). Total
foeie-Atiixito 22 CMcaao 21.

todtaae 74 77 V 31—lot
New York M 9* 91 9t—4S7

(New York toads series 13)
D.Davls23M25rtuemp46}044l2Smtts

7-

1*1-215. Fleming7-1464 19,JMNerT-ia 17-17

32 Mitchell V2 M 2 Thompson 611 34 11,

SeahrlM622McCloud656*4Rkhanban6
3 60 2 Totals 3530 31-34 104.

Oakley69 1-29, Smith 161*4422 Ewing lt-

1934 22 Rivers 61262 19. Starks 612 62 12
BlackmanM54 7,Mason 74342Anthony14
60 2 Totals 4230 2627 1*7.

3-Priet goats Indiana 611 (Ptamtag 1-2

MiJIer13McCloud13Sooty61,Scttrempf62).
New York 33 (Starts23 RfveraH. Btockmcm
6d}.Fautederi—s<nita.Reboupd*—indkma45

Ui*ari delonso 2 Hecftou Oridey. —-
-

UM , .- 17W2B Z9-45
Monte 2*19 95^6^9

(Seattle tads series >3)
BwwB6U24 TT, KAWneMl 54JCfcitlB0-

* *36 JJMalone 6116*K Stocktow61$fRi2
DonaZtacrM MIC,Humphries WCKilCoraii?-
1234 17. KrysttaMlok61M3 BrownMSwa
AoettoMMXcrafty6»HKTrtabawnJ»as

.

Kanm 161769 29,MCAVlton 1-71-21Cogo6
604) 2 Pcrtort 7-15M 15. Pierce M41412
MCKay63622PerkJRs68652CJbbn8on6
1104& Barrett 61622Poftfio 1-2602Askew
MMXScMMarMHH)2TatatoSMrt6» ».
6Patotflarts-uteha7(BinoHi3ICMalone

VI. Kimhrtes 62 Stoektan 62), Seartto 14
(Pierce VL MCMHIan 84. £. Johnson 61, Per-

Kin* 63). Fegtod wtt—None. Rebomris Ofoh
3 (ICMotone l5),Seolfle*l (KempTTi.Asstsf-

»—Utah77 (3K)Ckton7)^*gtttol8 (MeMlildn^)-
Tefri foots—Utah 22 Seattle 19. TeOMcriv
-Seattle i*egri dttoro* 2 Hattie ttonav

LJLLrtWn 27 M X 34—W7
Phoeatx S 13 X 94 -10*

(LA leads series 13)
Carrg>0efl6l0l4*,Graen44M2D)vocM

24 12 Scott 611 611 22 Threott 1624 1-2 32
Warttiy6l5V29.Christto24836Smttli2462 -

6 Edwards VI 60 2 TataH 4535 1625 107.

Cebalto>696t2Barktor 161* 161534,VMef
43 8« 6 Knigm 53 68 Kl Malerta 615 1-2 9,

Chambers6||64 10,Dumad34836Adige6
131-1 10, MillerMM a. F. JohnsonMM1
Trials 4839 1622 IBS.

6Pob>t goats—Los Anwrtos 14 (Scott 1-2

Threott 61.Worthy 611. Phoenix VII (Atnse
V5, Mrterto 84). Paused ort—Nora. Re-
boundo—LasAngeles 58 (Dtvoc 10). Phoenix
49 (Berkley IS). ASritts-Los Angeles 25
(Threott 7). Pimnbc 26 (Kfdghfc Melerto S).

Tom forts-LMArteries22Phoenix22Tech-
olfnto—Barkley. CamabeU,

SATURDAY* RESULTS
2319 91 **2-39
24 X It SC 6 V-9B

(Series Ned 1-U
Johnson9-1*5422Hewmon2434).Mcurn-

Ktg6146312aogues611T31XGIH83363I2
Carry342-29,Gatttaon67 147.wingofe636
0AGrswiM832Gmlnskl60032 Totals56
•4 2629 99.

AbdMxtoy6T0606Gambte61444lLPor-
tatl 61863 19.BTOMI5-1563 13DougrtsMOM
LMcDantei VT2624,Kirine 1-2602,Fox 1460
ZASeHato 161865 38 Tofots 4M0S 1617 96
3-Patnt goats—Charlotte V9 (Curry 1-2

Newmatt 61). Boston 63 (Dougtas 61,

McDaniel 6iusamble63,BrawnMKFeutod
art—Mourning. Rcbeends-Charutle 51

(Mourning 14). Barton*5 (Parish 14). ktsis
-Oiartolta2*<BM*KB),aa*tan19 (Douglas
ND.Tsialtools—Chartatte38Boston*.Tecto-
ntert Oiariotta illegal defense.

5*0 Axtorie 94 X 39 16- 9*
PxrHand 3* 24 94 27—IK

(Series fled VI)
EUlcrt 611 64 12Carr5-960 16D. Robinson

6117-n i&EiltaVTl 44 14AJohnsoa6*6318
Cummings6116412 Rrid 6444 8 Anderson
610 60 18 Dei Negro 24 62 6 Wood 61 88 8
Totals 3678 2633 96.

Oraxler54610 ZL Williams67679. Brvart
68M8StrfCkland611 3411, Porter619 1328
C ftobktson2426*8 Kersey333318 EBe65
65KOuckworW24MATo*aJt36«49Mn*5.
VPotateoots-SaiAntonio67 (Dal Nogro6

2 HIDottO-ZEins 84), Portland 5-n (Draxterd-

2 lUrrar 1-1, Ella 1-1, partorvk). Fouled ort-

—Nora. Hebeendf-5an Antonio52 (Rebtraon

14). Fortkml S3 (Strickland 8). KWLftl tril

AntantaX (Johnson*),PortlandS(Strldclrix)
9). Total foots—San Antonio V. Porttcoxf 27.

TectoUcob Andorawv Kersey. Bits, Bryant.

74 21 2S 28-181
23 24 22 X— 99

(Series Bed l-V)

Catoman .1619 Ml 27. Morris Ml 54 28
Bowie34 2-21Petrovlc7-146*71,Robinson 7-

11 61 K SchInblue 13 62 4. Brawn63 34 7.

Addtoon 03608 Chteks 88838 Totals3737
25-35 Wl.
Nance 7-14 63 17. Sanders 66 2-2 «, Daugh-

erty «-1*34 1* Ehto 2-7 62 7, Price 611 54 17,

Wllltams6116TKWl(ktns431-29.Fecrvvr
33 18 Brandon 14032 Totals 3734 23-36 99.

6Prief goab—New Jersey 33 (Morris 1-2

Petroric 14. Robtaeon 61), asvetond 611
(Ferry Ml Bile V8 Sanders 61. Wilkins 61.
Price 63). Footed art Hons. Oebounds-
—New Jersey 29 (Cotemon 14). Oevribnd 51

(Nance 12). Asrtsto-New Jersey 17 (Robin-
son 9). Cleveland 36 (Price ll). Total torts-

—New Jersey 28 Ctovetori 26.

LA. CSupers
. 73 MX 23-95

Neestax 73 It s 17—0
(Series tied vi)

Monnbia 33628 Norman6l36l2 IA Rab-
erti7433 17.Harper16X34X.M:Jackson6
753 12 williams 1-1 88 2 Grant 3-H) 88 6
Conner88838Vaught64 88AJ.Jackson83
88 6 Totals 3677 1148 95.

Harry83 14 1. Ttiorae 2-1 1-1 &Olafu*an6
1916* 28 Garland612 1-1 7, Smith 611 63 11,

Bultart686412 Herrera 33349, Brooks65
692 Floyd24148 Rollins88 088 Teagto61

'

84 8 Totals 2W3 3341 82
VPetotgeats—LosAngriss33 (Harper24)^

Houston6M (Builord64. Floyd 1-2 Smith 1-2
Harry 62 Brooks 63). Fsrted out—Rararts,
wiWtens. Rebrand* Las Angetot 54 (Nor-
man 12). Houston 52 (Otolewan 141. Asstoto-

—Los Angelas 23 (M- Jackson I). Houston 18

(Oialuwan. Garland, Brooks 4). Total torts-

—Lee Angeles 38 Houston 25 Teduicato-
—Gartand, Norman, Grant

J Ssm'Zm
Grsap.Dee

SwttzeTland 1. lto)y .fl i
v ‘

'Asia Zme
- Group 8

Saudi Arabia 8 Macbe-o
Motavria l, KUwoRfe *--

.

' .orggp-C-
Ootar 2 North Korea>,

:

'

Singapore 2 ln^ane*fa_T

Singapore V. GataeTTj'
'

Indonesia 2 VWnafffl

Craw p
Japan A Bangladesh .1

United Arab EiTtiratos 2 ThoUand 1

DUTCH FIRST DIVISION
FortuDo 51fiord l, Rotfo jc Kericrade 1 -

Devontor L Soorta Rotterdam 0

Fnmnd&DnBndi*
FC Utrecht 2 PC VOIendom 0

Dordraritf 8 PSV Elndbovtn 1, suaandaa.
Vitesse Arnhem 2MW MoostridU 1

Willem ll TKbura L A|ox Amsterdam 8

Orantngew 8 Cambnir Lofooradra 1

Twnfe Enaebade-8 RKC Wooiwflk .fl -

Sfeortaas: Fovenoord 46, PSV eindhoven
45. Atax Amsterdam *1. Vitesse Arnhem X,
-Twwito Enschede 58MW Maastricht 35, FC
Voleodam 32 FC utradrt 31, RKC WbafwUk
X, Wlltom 11 Tilburg 38 FC Groningen 28
Soorto Rotterdam 36 Deventer 24, Conuxwr
LceuwanlenaZ Rodo JC Kerkrade2l. Fortu-

ne snorts 17, FC Den Bosch V. 5W Dor-

dreridli

ENGLISH PREMIER LEAGUE
Aston Villa 8 Oldham 1

Chrisea 2 Coventry 1

Crystal Pntace A IpsWR* 1

Evertan 8 Arsenal O
Leeds l. Queens Park Rangers 1

Norwich 1. Liverpool D

Nottingham Forest 8 ShefMd united 2
Sheffield Worimdoy 2 MMdtesbraurti 3 .

Southampton 8 McsKhestor aty I

Tottenham 1, Wimbledon 1

Standings: Manchester United 78 Allan

Villa 74, Norwich 7L Btockburn u, Manches-
ter City 56 Queens Parte Rangers 56 Liver-

pool 54, Cheteeo 54, Tottenham 58 Sheffield

Wednesday 55,Wimbledon 54,Arsenri52 Cav-

entry 51, Everian 58 Souttxxnaton 58 Lrads
49. Hawk* 49. Crystal Patocs 48 Sheffield

United 46 Oldham 42 MMdtaibroweh 42 Nov

.

.itaghom Forest 48

FRENCH FIRST DIVISION
Nantes 1. Coen 1

Bordeaux 2 Lille 0
Monaco 2 Vatenctermes 1

Awcerra 1. Paris-SG 3
Toulon 2 Toulouse Q
Mimes 2 Metz 2

L* Havre 2 Lyon 0
SoM-Ettsnne % Sochaux 0
MamHw 2 Slrasbaorg 0
JLens 2 Montpritler a

Staadlnn: Marseille 47, Monoco 41 Paris

StGermain 44,Bordeaux42 Nantes 59. SatnS
EtienneX.Auxerre 35.Strasbourg 35;LeraSL
CaenSl.JMrtzSL LVanSl.MontPriiier 31, So-
choux 33, Tautoos* X. Ulle 27, Valenciennes

78 Le Havre 28 Toulon 22 Mimes 19.

GERMAN FIRST DIVISION
Hamburg SV 8 Borussta Meenrtisn. 2
flavor uerrtngen 4, SChaDe* 2
FC Katserstouiwn 2 VfL Bochum 1

Dynamo Dresden 2 Bayw LewSunen 0
FC Cologne 2 FC Nuremberg 0
SO Wattgnschetd 2 Wcrder-Brameo 2 tie

Banrem Munidi 8 VtB Stuttgart 3 -

Baranta Dortmund 2* Soartxvedmn 8
Eintracht Frankfurt8 Karisndw SC 1

Standings'. Bayern Munich41.Werder Bre-

men 48 Bonuslo Dortmund X. EtolrocW
Frankfurt 38 Baver Leverkusen 32 Karlsru-

he SC 31, FC Kalserstautera 38 Bonntoo
Wtoench 39, VfB StuMgort28SetortkeJ7,Hmn-
burg SV 26 SG WatleradieW 28 Dynamo
Dresden 28 FC Nuremberg 28 FC Saar-
bruedetn 22 FC Cologne 22 VfL Bochum 20.

Barer Ugrdtagen 28
SPANISH RR5T DIVISION

Atiettoo ite Madrid T, Sevilla 8

Gefta 8 Oaaaana «
Cadiz 1. Tenerito 3
Espanoi 8 Barcelona 1

.Zoro0is&.2* BlffSOli ......... -

Athletic dr Bilbao 8 Sporting de Ohm 0

Logrones 1. Albocefe 0
Oviedo 8 Real Madrid 4 -

Valencia X Depcrfivo de Lo Coruna •

Raya Voliecano 1. Real Socledad 1

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

BALTIMORE—TradedLuhMererOes.om-
ftawar. to San Francfeca tar Kevin McGetm.
Pitcher. Assigned McGenee to Recheetar, ll_

Recoiled Jack VrightoottleMef-. from Roch-

ester. Traded Lute Mercedes, outfielder, to

Son Francisco tor Kerin McGchee. pitcher.

CLEVELAND—Optioned J*ffMotto, pitch-

er, to Charlotte, ll- Recalled Wayne Kirby,

outfielder, tram Charlotte.

MILWAUKEE—Activated Jamas Austin.

pUdter, from I5dg*dlsabled Rst Sent Mike
Ignadak, prtctmr. to New Orleans, AA.
MINNESOTA—Recalled Rich Goran,

pitcher,from PorHond, PCL. Optioned Bruit

Merriman. pitcher, to Portland.

SEATTLE—Arartred Eric Motto, pitcher,

tram Milwaukee Brewers tor a plover to oe

nomga later, ml onioned Irtm to Cuhwv,
PCi-WrtwBBricGundefmvhHeher.Moraa
Ktm Woodson, pflflier, ttwn W »» <MW
(fluMvd AsVi

. TEXAS—OOthrwd BenR GJL I*»0rt«m1*

Tuba, TL Recalled Jefl Branfcey. pHehor,

from Oklahoma CHy* AA-
Nanonat Leawe

ATLANTA—Put Delon Sander*, outfielder,

an rtsaooWJed 1W. Rgentled Totw Torusca

ouffioWar, from Rtamond. IL.

chicagg—

A

ctivated RyraSandberg.aec-

ord baseman, from lSdav disabled ns*. R»-

colled HsatftdW Stocumh pMm, from

IOWO.AA.OpHonedTbmmy ShlelitAlnfteWer,

and Matt WBRteek, zstchtr. to lasso.

CINCINNATI—Calmed Travli BurtdfY,

pnoter, rti sretem tram Cotorodo and eg-

Narad Mra'te Chattanooga, SL
COLORADO—Woteed Scott Aldred, pneh-

er. RacanraArmaxto itavnosai Plltl'w.lTwi'

Colorado Springs. PCL_ - - -

Florida—

S

ant Matt Tuow. Pitcher, lo

EdaxnrtorvPCLActivatedJlmCorsl.anchor.

from 15-day disabled list.

*SOtn-REAJ^<WilTOSOrtAWraapl«i*
er, off sndvera tram Cotoroda DeslgnatedlJ
Len Ptaota ptttter, tor assignment.

”
- NEW YORK—Opttarad'Rron ihompsxv
ouNWder, to Norfolk. IL' Recoiled Wayne
Houtto outfielder, tram Norfolk.

SAN PRAMCISCO—Put Dove Martinez,

out ruder, an I5day disabled Ibt.

BASKETBALL
Nanoart Basferibou assocMHm

HOUSTON—Arrounced motowner Chtrfle

Thomas has agreed to a contract to sen the

Ham to a Florida buNnesnnan toran urxfls-

OasedomountafterHie team b finished InDie

ptavaffs.
FOOTBALL

Nattcnnl Football League

CINCINNATI—Re-stoned Atox Gordon,

Bnehacker. Signed jomes Haetv, detenstve

bock,to an offersheet Stoned Jay Srtiraeder,

quurterbock.

DALLAS—Stoned Kevin WWItami wktera-

catver,.ta 6vear contract. Released isetoc

Hottcsrrartxxh; MeWtn Feeler,linebacker;

end Dennis Ranaara ttobt and. Signed Brad

Bratz and Mkhori Pavtoa, auortwfiocfcs; Ja-

son Burleson, tight end; Anthony Janes and

Greg Reed, wide receivers; Tony Kennedy,

rumtoehack; an) Alrti Luther and Atox Ren-
kbt, guards.

DENVER—Stoned Darryl Hall, safety

:

Ricky Doty and Ed Nell Auer, ngw tnds;
TravtssImmvruTYitap bade;Tom Roln,punt-

er; and Matt Wlnea Nnebaduu-.

CYCLING

«f
r

Tourof%ialn

Results Sunder from tee seventh stone, a
1*46UlometerriH.l-mMe) timestretchtrom
Potaraeioa de Etratne le Medrld: L Laurent
Jotabarl,FranabONCE.4heur67mlnute6*
secondsJ 2 Mathleu Hermans, Netherlands,

TVM, same lime; 2 Juan Carlo* Gonzalez.

Saafn. Eldor.sJjAScott Sunderland,Austro-

W88U8RobertaPugnla,italv.Nav4gar»,U.

6 Manuel Abreii. PartugaL Stood, sJ.; 7,

FdUano FontamffL Italy. Navtoara sis 8
Hendrik Rebate. Belaiurte CaHstrap, sJj 9,

Roberto PetlleanL Italy, Mercatora. si.; 18
Johnny Dauwe. Belgium. CaRstrop, sJL

Resdts Sctordoy from toe state stasa, a
94.1-kflOfaeter (HfeM time trial: 1, Alex
Zullta Switzerland, ONCE, 41 minutes. 59 sec-

ondi: 2 Ibny Amlnger. Swlteeriand, CM
Coiastur.35 seconds behind; 2 LsudsllnoCu-
blna Spain, Amove s«wru, X second* be-
hind; 4, Jesus Montoya, SuaUv Amaya Se-
guras, 1:42 behind; 8 Othterio Rlnctn
Catomb(6 Amaya Seguras. V.4Z behind.

6 Marino Atonso. Sgdrv Banaakh 2:Ji be-
hbtd; 7, Pedro Detoado. Spain. BaneDa 2^6
taoMnd; 8 Metriior Mauri, Spato, Amaya Se-
guras.2:X behind; 9, Luca Getfi, Italy, Eldor-

Vtaer. 2:57 behind.- 18 Juiloa Goram, Spain.
Banes** 3:14 behind.

Resrtts Friday from die fHW stags,a Z79J-
kDometar (Ukxnife) stretch taHoSatoanuT-
catoAetta: l.MarinoAlansaSpaHBanesi6
* Mure. 8 minutes 27 SKOaHi 2 Tony Ro-
mtager. Swifzertoxt Ctas CoiasWr; X *»
andsbehind.-xJMueMontayaSpain.Ambvo
Seguras, same lime; 4. Enrico Zatna, Italy,

. Mrtpatons Uno. 2 Alex Ztele. Swtter-
laid. ONCE, sJ.

6. Laurent Jatabert, France. ONCE, sj; 7,

Mrtrtwr Mauri, Spain.Amaya Seeuras-U;8
Pedro DetaadOb Soafa Banesto. vf; 9. Erik
Brauldnk. Netheriands. ONCE, sJ.; 18 Luca
GeHL Holy. Etdor, sJ.
- overall Standiegs after Sumtart leveeth
stage: 1. Alex Zuilc. Swttzertand, ONCE 36

hour*. X minutes. 11 seconds; 2 Tony Po-
rntaper. Switzerland, Ctas Calasfur, i:DS be-

hind: 2 Lauddlna Cubtno. Spobx Amaya Se-

guras. 2:82 behind; 4. Marina Alonso. Spain,
Banesto, 3‘-35 behind; 8 Pedro Drigodo.
SeakL Banesto. 3:21 behind.

6 Meldiar Mauri, Srata. Amavu Segura*.
3:24 behind; 7, Jesus Montoya, Spain,Amaya
Seguras, 3:42 behind; 8 Julian Goto**,
Spain.Baneel83:4tbehind; 9, ErikBrgakJnk,
Netherlands, ONCE 3:5* behind,- 18 Attar
Gramemlkk Spate. Banesto. 3:59 behind.
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SPORTS
• SELES:
Flown to U.S.

i)

SSi.
S
2

r
?edW1*^ a U-centi-ggr Wade wth which he stabbed

*tesonce.

!*° spwtatois wrestled the man
• into submission, reportedly break-
ing One of his arms, Seles staggered

reaching over her shoulder
•
[or the wound. Blood seeped from
ber white shirt as she was helped to
the r

ie said about his motive that
he is a fan of Steffi Graf and he

' could not bear Monica Seles bring
the momentary No. 1 of the

^ J world," a police spokesman said of
" Parch e. “He said several times that

he did not plan to IdU Monica
Seles, he only wanted to make hex
unable to continue playing. The
way things look, he is saying the
truth."

The tournament continued amid
heightened security and a protest

1

by 200 Serbs outside the tourna-
ment grounds. Spectators' bags
were searched, and more officers
were assigned to the tournament,
both uniformed and plainclolhed.
The players’ seats were reposi-
tioned, away from the stands, en-

d abling a guard to be stationed on
/i the court between contestants and

spectators.

“You fad much more protected,
relaxed," Sdnchez Vicario said.

“You feel better."

Graf, who admitted to walking
the grounds alone Saturday, com-
plained during ber difficult three-

r set semifinal victory over Jana No-
* voina that the guards, especially

the man hovering behind her in his

stark while shin and black trou-

sers. “distracted me more than they

I
helped me."

« • At her request, the guards were

* - repositioned Sunday in the front
* * row directly behind her and San-

chez Vicano. During the awards
ceremony, two guards sandwiched

.Graf as she sat listening to speech-

es.

Asked whether the attack would
sv- .further isolate players""from their

2b

“

fans. Graf said, “I hope not. I really

oJhope not. We tennis players have
Jiow been put up more or less on a stage.

L_s We have to be closer to the people
ncw who watch us. I think nothing

^ should change."

O-Br

Jacfc*

Russia Beats Sweden, 3-1,

ionship
TheAssociated Pres*

MUNICH — Russia's team of

young, hungry rookies scored twice

m the first period Sunday andhdd
off Sweden, 3-1, to win the Work!

Ice Hockey ChampionshipS.

lt was the first world tide for

Russia, which made its debut as ft

country in last year’s tournament
but lost to Sweden, 2-0. in the quar-

terfinals.

Hie former Soviet Union bad
won a record 22 rides since 1954,

the last in 1990.

German Titov, Andrei Nikoli-

shin and Andrei Khomuiov scared

before a near-sellout crowd of

10.300 in the Olympic Hall that

included Juan Antonio Samaranch,

president of the International

Olympic Committee, and Chancel-

lor Helmut Kohl of Germany.

The Russians also took the lead

against Sweden in the preliminary

round here, but then lost by 5-2 to

the two-lime defending champions.

This rime, the Russians never al-

lowed the Swedes to come back as

goalie Andrei Trefilov made sever-

al key saves.

Valeri Karpov, a rookie left

wing, set up linemates Titov and
Nikdishin for the first two goals.

TitoA goal, just 139 into the

game, came .after a fast break on
the right flank. Goalie Tommy 5o-

derstrom stopped a shot from
point-blank range, but the

bounced overjris body and trie

into the net / /
Then Karpov and Nikdishm

traded passes os a 2-1 breakaway
and Nikolishin finished it off with a

tap-m past the sprawling goalie at

7:01
Trefilov, who plays for the Cal-

gary Flames, made two dazzling
saves as the Swedes put the pres-

sure on in the last 10 minutes of the

opening session,

Khomuiov swept a low rebound
from the slot past Soderstrom to

make it 3-0 at 7:49 in the second
period.

Mflkad Renberg spoiled Trefi-

lov’s shutout bid with a controver-

sial goal at 9:36 in the third period

thatiirst was disallowed by Ameri-
can referee Rob Hearn following a
wild scramble in front of the net. A
Russian defenseman fell back-
wards in the crease and glided into

the net, his body covering the puck.

Swedish coach Curt Lundmark
yanked Soderstrom for an extra at-

tacker with less than three minutes

remaining. But ibe Swedes failed u>

capitalize on the man advantage-

Khomuiov finished with five

goals and seven assists, second be-

hind Canada's Eric Lindras in scor-

ing during the tournament

lindras had 11 goals and ax

assists, but the Philadelphia Flyers'

big rookie crater bad a disappoint-

ing playoffs and scored only one

goal in Canada's 7-4 loss to Russia

in Friday's semifinals.

pnnHa
,
the only team with a

perfect 5-0 record in the prelimi-

nary round, then lost Saturday s

bronze-medal game. 5-1. to the

Czech Republic.

Thomas Rundqvist scared the

game-winner 8:38 into overtime as

Sweden edged the Czechs, 4-3, to

reach its thud straight final.

Norway beat Switzerland. 5-2,

Saturday in a relegation game.

That dropped Switzerland, a sensa-

tional semifinalist last year, to the

B group championships in 1994.

The Swiss will be replaced by

Britain, while Norway will stay in

the elite group- along- with France

and Austria, the other two teams u,

that failed to make the quarterfi-
*

•

nals. Next year's championships •

will be held m Italy.

As a security man ran toward her attacker, Monica Seles coBapsed on the coart in Hamburg after being stabbed in the back.
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Graf said she would have
dropped out of the tournament had

Seles’s injuries been worse. Asked
about the assailant's motive, ber

eyes welled as she said. “That con-

cerned me even more." When she

visited her rival in the hospital,

both had trouble talking.

“1 said to her bow I felt, how it

also bun me in a way," Graf said

Saturday. “Ha parents were with

ha, and ha brother. She is feeling

very bad at the moment. The
wound itself is not theproblem, but
what goes on in ha head. I told ha
that all of us think of ha and that

we feel really sorry for ha."

Novotna said: “When she real-

izes what has happened to ha, 1

think that’s gpmg to hurt ha more

thantbe injury itself.Now she has a

good chance to prove to us that she

is mentally strong on the court, but

also that she is so mentally strong

off the court. I do wish that she wifi

be able to do that."

As Graf played Saturday, she

could hear (he chants of “Monica,

Monica" from Serbs outside the

stadium. Seles is an ethnic Hungar-

ian who was bom in Novi Sad, the

capital of Vqjvodina, an autono-

mous province in the forma Yugo-

slavia claimed by Serbia. She now
resides m Sarasota, Florida.

Though she has long maintained

that sports and politics are not re-

lated, she has received death

threats for two years resulting from

the war in ber forma homeland.

Tournament officials said they

knew of no warning before the at-

tack.

Within an hour of the start of the

Serbs' rally, tournament organizers

brought Seles's mother, Esther,

from the hospital to address the

crowd-

“Thank you very much for com-

ing," she told them through a bull-

horn _ “I'm sorry Monica was not

able lo come here. It is impossible

Maple Leafs Gain Norris Finals
:ji8K %

a •

&& w
*

Ajcnrc Fnoce-Piotc

The knife used in the attack, in a photo taken off German TV.

for anybody to visit Monica in the

hospital."

Removingha glasses, she began
to ay. Women in the audience were

crying as weH Within 10 minutes
the crowd was marching away, to

chant the name “Monica" outside

the hospital.

The AnocUned Press

An overtime goal by Nikolai

Borschevsky at 2:35 lifted the To-

ronto Maple Leafs to a 4-3 victory

ova the Red Wings in the seventh

game of their first-round playoff

series.

The Maple Leafs will host the St
Louis Blues to start the Norris Di-

vision finals Monday night.

Bob Rouse, who hada goal in the
second period, sent a perfect pass

from the right circle to Bors-

cbevsky, who deflected the puck

past goallender Tim Chevddae on

the stick side on Saturday in De-
troit

The Maple Leafs, who had the

only two shots in the overtime,oat-

shot- the Red Wings, 35-27. in the

record 14th overtime game of the

first round The previous record

was nine.

The last time the Maple Leafs

and Red Wings needed overtime to

decide a seven-game series; oc-

curred on April 9, 1950, when De-

troit beat Toronto, 1-0, to win the

semifinals.

The shots were tied at 23 for each

side, Detroit was clinging to a 3-2

lead and the game had been penal-

ty-free as the third period opened.

Detroit's Jim Hiller drew the

game’s first penalty for high-stick-

STANLEYCUP

ing Syivain Lefebvrc at 11 :50 of the

third period, but the Maple Leafs

didn't get a shot on goal during the

two-fmnute advantage.

Doug Gilmour’s third goal of the

series, from between the circles on

a pass from Wcndd Clark, tied the

game at 3 at 17:17 of file third

period. The Maple Leafs outshot

Detroit, 104. in the third period.

The first period ended in a 1-1 tie

on goals by Toronto's Glenn An-
derson and Detroit's Paul Yse-|

baat. i

In the second period. Detroit'si

Shawn Burr ana Dallas Drake
sandwiched goals around one by
Rouse for a 3-2 Red Wings lead.

Anderson's first goal of the series

gave Toronto a 1-0 lead at 7:25 ol

the first period. The play started a!

center ice when Gilmour knocked
the puck away from Shawn Burrifl
Gilmour skated around defensor
man Yves Racine in the left cirdel

and passed back lo Anderson, whefl

snapped a shot ova Ctaevelae'i

glove from the point.

Ysebaen tied the game with hid
third pilayoff goal at 10:37 of ihd
first period. Seigri Fedorov skated

up the tight side and fed a pass

across the goal to Ysebaert, whe

fired a low shot at a tough angle

past Toronto rookie Felix Potvin.
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Davis Wins Cannes Open Playoff
CANNES. France. (UPI)—Veteran Australian Rodger Davis, with a

par Sunday on the first hole of a sudden-death playoff, defeated Mark
McNulty of Zimbabwe to win the Cannes Open golf tournament.

McNulty had shot the best round of file week, a 7-under-par 64, while

Davis shot 70.They finished ft stroke ahead of Jamie Spence of England,

who began the round tied with Davis for the lead but nil a shot into the

water on No. 14, and the young Swede Pierre Fulke, who had shared the

lead for the first two rounds.

• Blaine McCall istcr took a two-shot lead c^er Jim McGovern and
John Huston into Sunday's final round or the Houston Open after the

third round was rained out.

Manchester United Is Given Title
LONDON (Reuters) — Manchester United won the English soccer

title Sunday for the first time in 26 years when second-place Aston Villa,

playing at home, lost its Premia League match to Oldham on Nick
Henry's goal in the 29th minute.

Villa’s loss left it four points back with one match to play and ensured

that United would get the title even if ii loses its last two matches, at home
to Blackburn cm Monday and away to Wimbledon non week.

• The Dutch league match between visiting champion PSV Eindhoven

and rriegation-threaiened FC Dordrecht "90 was abandoned afta police

received two bomb threats at halftime. (Reuters)

• Gary Lineker, the former England striker, scored his first goal in

Japan to give Nagoya Grampus Eight a 2-1 victory ova Italy’s Lazio in a
friendly match. (Reuters)

Swiss Stun Italians in Cup Qualifier
BERN, Switzerland ( AP) — Switzerland virtually clinched its first

World Cup berth since 1966 with a 1-0 victory over Italy in a European

Group 1 qualifying match Saturday.

Defender Marc Houiger sewed the goal in the second half. Italian

midfielder Dina Baggio Rad been sent off seconds before halftime for a

rough tackle.

Switzerland's first victory ova Italy in a major championship in 39

years left it the only undefeated team’ in the six-nation group, which it

now leads by two points ova Italy. The top two teams reach next year’s

World Cup "finals in the United States.

Judge Approves NFL Labor Pact
MINNEAPOLIS(AP)—A favorable derision by a federal judge in an

NFL labor settlement seems likely to close a major chapter in the league's

20-year battle with its players over free agency.

U.S. District Judge David Doty gave final approval Fridav to ibe

settlement that set up the NFL's new Tree agency system. In doing so.

Doty rejected complaints from dozens of players that the plan limits their

earning power and boned players from filing new lawsuits on the issues

covered in the settlement.

In a 1 15-page opinion, Doty said the labor agreement announced in

January was “fair, reasonable and adequate" to the players who filed a

class-action lawsuit challenging the league's Plan B free agency system.

For the Record
Slobodan Jankoric, the Serbian basketball player who in anger

rammed his head against a concrete support ova a referee's call in

Athens, was out of danger but paralyzed from the waist down after

surgerv on his fractured neck vertebrae. (AP)

Ndioeyuki Waka, aJapanese rider in the Spanish motorcyclingGrand

Prix, died in a hospital in Seville afta crashing during the final practice

for Sunday’s race. (Reuters)

David Warmer, 34. a durable defensive back for 13 seasons with the

NFL's New'Orleuns Saints, San Francisco 49ers and the Los Angeles

Raiders, collapsed and died at his farm home outside Mooresvilk, North

Carolina. A preliminary autopsy showed that he had recently ingested

cocaine.
, . „ ,

fA'17)

John Jenkins, the embattled Houston football coach, resigned in the

wake of allegations by a forma assistant and several fanner players that

NCAA rules Had been violated. (AP)

Alex Zulle, ihc Swiss cyclist leading the Tour of Spain, did not test

positive for a controlled drug. International Cycling Union said, Spanish

authorities blamed an erroneous report to the contrary on a translation

mix-up. (AP)

Mike Whitley, 26. of York. England, was killed when a van

caiTving the Duke of Wellington Regiment's rugby team crashed in

Georgia. Seventeen other men, including the U.S. soldier who fell asleep

while driving the van. were injured. (A Pi

Mellon’s Sea Hero Wins KentuckyDerby
By Andrew Beyer
tt’izfMfign*i Pm Service

LOUISVILLE Kentucky — A
Kentucky Derby victory,oneof the
few goals to have eluded Paul Mel-
lon, the illustrious owner and
breeder who. at age 85. has started

to scale down his thoroughbred op-
erations. is his at last.

His Virginia-bred colt. Sea Hero,

made an explosive move on the rail

at Churchill Downs on Saturday

and drew away to the win ibe 1 19th

running of the Derby by I'h lengths

ova Prairie Bayou, the favorite.

WQd Gale finished third.

Jerry Bailey’s flawless ride gave

Mellon an extraordinary raring

distinction: He has won the most
important race in each of the three

most important raring countries in

the world.

It had seemed an almost quixot-

ic now-or-never decision when
Melkm and his 72-year-old trainer,

Mack MiDa, decided to enter Sea
Hero in the Derby. The colt hadn't

won a race all year, and the cau-

tious Milla has dodged the Derby
in past years with horses who had
better credentials.

But this year's fidd appeared to

be exceptionally weak, and many
trainers were figuring that any
horse who hit its peak form Satur-

day would havea chance to win the

race and the main share of its

$985,900 purse.

That horse was Sea Hero.

Bailey knew Sea Hero would
have to come from off the pace.

When the gate opened, he steered

his mount from post position No. 6
to the rail sat there and hoped that

be would eventually be able to find

running room in the 19-torse field.

As expected,jockey Rick Wilson
popped out of the gale from the

inside post and sent Storm Towa
to the lead.

On the backs Lretch. Storm Tow-
er began to weaken— he wound up
finishing 1 6th—and Prairie Bayou
inhoited the lead. Union City and
Diazo made abortive moves out-

side the leader as Bailey stayed in-

side and found running room.

“It was like the parting of the
Red Sea." Bailey said.

He got through inside some tir-

ing horses, then encountered brief

traffic and steered outside. On the
turn, be bad a pack of horses in

front of him.

“I was looking for the outside,"

he said, “and then the rail opened"
as the other stretch-runners were
trying to make the classic wide
swoop on the him that often wins

the Derby.

and, Stevens would say lata,*"Sea

Hero ran by me like I was tied up.”

When he passed the leader, Sea

Hero had dear sailing from the top

Zafonic Breaks Record in 2,000 Guineas
The Associated Pros

NEWMARKET. England —
French-trained Zafonic raced from
last place to a record-breaking vic-

tory in the 2.000 Guineas, the sec-

ond classic race of the English

hose racing season.

Zafonic’s time of I minute. 35J2
seconds was the fastest in the 185-

year history of the prestigious race.

Rated the 5-to-6 favorite by the

bookmakers, Zafonic was running

last in the 15-horse field Saturday
as the thoroughbreds passed the

half-way point in the straight one-

mile ( 1.6-kilometer) race.

Veteran jockey Lesta Piggott,

on Silva Wizard, had the lead and
was setting a fast pace that would
force most of the favorites to drop
out of contention.

But Jockey Pat Eddery moved
Zafonic to the outside, then shifted

the 3-year-old colt into overdrive

with 400 meters to go.

Barathea, ridden by Michael
Roberts of South Africa, tried to go

with Zafonic and at one stage ap-

peared to he dosing.

But Eddery pulled sway and Za-
fonic. owned by Prince Khaled
Abdullah of Saudi Arabia, was 3V4

lengths clear of 10-1 shot Barathea
at the finish line.

Bin Ajwaad, a 66-1 entry ridden

by Bruce Raymond, was third. Sil-

va Wizard faded to sixth.

“He ran as straight as a gun bar-

rel." said Eddery afta his 11 th clas-

sic victory.

of the stretch" to the wire— and
nobody seriously threatened him.

Prairie Bayou rinded five-wide

and made his usual late run, but it

wasn't enough, and he bardy over-

hauled Wild Gala a lightly regard-

ed member of the mutuel fidd, for

second place.

Ptereonal Hope was fourth, tndn-

a Bill Shoemaka'5 colt Diazo was
fifth and Corby was sixth.

Sea Hero's winning time was a
moderate 2:02 2/5 ova a very fast

trackfor the IK miles (2.01 kOome-
ters), a performance that seemed to

confirm unenthuxlastic prerace as-

sessments of this 3-year-old crop.

Mellon's Rokeby Farm has pro-

duced top torses on two continents

for more than 30 years. Mill Reef
won the Epsom Derby and the Prix

de 1’Arc de Triomphe. Arts and
Letters finished second in the Der-
by and Preakness before winning

the Belmont Stakes. But Mellon
and Milter had not brought a torse
to the Derby since 1968.

“You can't put into words what
this means," Mdtoo said “It's wry
exciting, something you never believe

is going to happen until it does.”

Milter, the man who had often

seem to disdain the Doby and all its

hoopla, acknowledged: “This is the

ultimata This is the best. It almost

makes you cry."
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A Synergistic Blast With the Leonardos
Iniermimil Herald Tribune

"DAWS — Artists want to be solvent
J* and executives want to be creative: a
perfect mix for a synergistic blast such as
took place at dose of work last week in a
uwe-ums private room at the Hotel
Kapnad. The bright young and youngish

MARY BLPME
businessmen and women of the mostly
French Leonardo group were meeting
with Paul J. Curtis, the grufflycharismatic
founder of the American MimeTheatre of
New York.

“I shah be affecting a patience tonight

that I do not have at all," Curtis said

privately before his demonstration began.

The term American mime, as Curtis, its

inventor, sees it. has nothing to do with
white-faced motes climbing imaginary lad-

ders. His works are sfleot, the stated aim the

honest expression of feelings and desires
rather than imitation. His repertory in-

cludes “Sludge," “Hurly-Burly^and “Uni-
iaur" and is usually described as a “serious
attraction,” which he says means he is not
as bad as much professional theater, be-

lieves in what he is doing, and— despite
backing from such sources as the Rockefel-

ler Foundation and the Off-Track Betting

Corporation — las money troubles.

The members of Leonardo do not have
money troubles. Gathered by Yyes Dda-
tour, a graduate of Stanford business

school who publishes computer maga-
zines, they meet regularly to develop their

inner selves, usually at breakfast

The creativity at the morning meetings
consists of introducing start-up companies
to potential backers. At brief evening ses-

sions they have studied parapsychology

and been taught bow to write a nom.
Tonight, with Curtis, they have changed
into exercise clothes to gain psychological

freedom through motivation, characteriza-

tion and interplay.

Three businessmen have retained their

moccasins in the classic, wingtipped and
Gucci styles. Only a lew have abandoned
power chess for tights.

“In New York everyone is in tights.

There's less place to hide so they get there

quicker. They get uncomfortable quicker

and they get going quicker ” Curtis says

bleakly.

The dass doesn’t know they are about to

be made uncomfortable. The man in classic

loafers says be thinks the dass will help put

him in command. “Business leaders can be

unbelievably nasty one minute and angelic

the next Ins is how they succeed.

Bob Simpson, a Paris-Based lawyer,

studied with Curtis in New York and is

x
r fo - v .

*

responsible for tonight's gathering. “No le-

gal case, qq matter bow difficult, is as hard

os those classes," he says. “One of his exer-

cises is you go and say to him the last thing

you would ever want to say about yourself.

You drop your made and become vulnera-

ble. We’re not going to do that tonight."

No indeed. Curtis may be a testy man
whose syllabus is the bossiest document
since theTen Commandments but tonight

will not be Fanis Island conies to Puis
because be would rather like to set up shop
here. He has taken the occasional business

group in New York— one came to him
after a cooking class, lor God’s sake—-but
usually, he says, they come to be amused
and then they become hostile when they

seeit isn't that kind 0/game. “And I'm not

a bundle of charm anyway." he adds.

The group of 14 sits on the floor, except

for the three pairs of loafers who remain in

gflt chain, and Curtis nmlces his introduc-

tory remarks. “The aim of tbeater is to

movea group of peoplewho don’t love us,"

he says. This might also describe the aver-

age business meeting so no one is alarmed.

Curtis warns the group that they wQl be
exhausted. The three pairs of loafers re-

move their blue blazers. Everyone is told to

hold hands in a circle and say hello, which

they do with the fixed smiles of flight atten-

dants, Then they are told to start the adren-

aline by exercising fiercely. Theyjump, they

Meulic XjctolHT

pedal in the air; classic loafers'does three

quivering kneebends while Gucci unwisely

tries to touch his toes.

Individual freedom is next, expressed

by the Leonardos performing a physical

activity that seems amusing to them. A
bespectacled man in a yellow sweatsuit

docs a funny walk, others red and writhe.

“You are doing just lousy." Curtis

rasps. “Most of you were doing things that

didn't amuse you at all and were affecting

a kind of mirth in so doing."

Chastened, the class is softened up for

the next exercise, which is to state, inseven

words, something that makes them feel

very vulnerable. “You’re doing this to

bring yourself closer to the group,” Curtis

explains. Dead silence. The Bob Simpson

confides, “I’m very shy and I'd tike to get

out of tny shyness," Twelve words with a
slightly rewanned sound.

“That's the land of information you
would givesomeone in a bus.” Curtis hurls

with contempt. This is not as much fun as

learning to write a novel in an hour and a

half, people are dearly thinking.

The next exercise is

just turn to someone and say frankly what

you drink of him or her. “I flunk you are

terribly creative," one woman shamelessly

tells Yves Delatour amid a comfortable

cocktail party murmur and at least one

impromptu flirtation. Curtis daps his

hands like thunder as a sign to stop.

Not surprisingly, when he asks the class

to express anger they excel Gucci loafers

even makes a French automobilist's rude

gesture before catching himself and vigor-

ously punching the air instead. Further

progress when a woman as foxy — or

creative— as a financier replies to Curtis's

quay, what was the first word I said on
opening the dass?

“L" she says, dearly guessing. She is

right

The hazing is ova, the dass cowed into

contentment T. (for Teacher), as Curtis is

called in his syllabus, now addresses them

as “team." Whet he asks them to express

pain and they double over or smite their

brows, T. benignly observes, “Strangely

enough, that was better." And when they

look prayerful cm being asked to think of.

something spiritual he states, “You did

very wdl team, surprisingly welL

“l conclude that it was not so costly for

you," he adds, reverting to form.

He o*lk the team blocks of wood; when

they are asked to act introvertedT. sneers,

“You look likeyou rented yourself Some
of the group are looking glassy; classic

loafers seems to wish his secretary could

come in and rescue him.

It is nearlyova and finally it is, with only

question time left. Just one question. “No
other questions? I stand in awe of your

collective understanding," Curtis barks.

But the one question was the hoped-for

one: is there a chance of having a Curtis

course in Paris?

“That’s why Fm here." T. replies.

So it's been a good evening all around.

Thedass is in contact with themselves and
Curtis is in coomet with them. He beams
after a post-class whisky or two and says

there were one or two in the group who
weren't at all bad. He is not sorprised that

the women were not as good as the men.

“They’re the wrong age. Very mature

woraea in their 60s do wdL” One of his best

dosses in New York consisted of 60 nuns,

sparked by four who were in their 70s.

What he hopes for, Curtis says, is that

the dass will learn that his process can bea
useful form of self-express!on and that the

arts are not exotic things divorced form
ordinary social values.

Does a mime group qualify as a start-up

company? Several of the Leonardos are

already m conference, discussing funding.

The group is vivacious and pink-faced, pa-
baps with relief at havingsurvived, and they

stay long after (he allotted time. Some of

than are planningLeonardo’s next evening.

It will Laxe place in the Bois de Boulogne

and is devoted to the martial art of t'ai chL
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Break On Thru to the OtherSide
By William Sato

-

^EWYORK.-CoMiwis.loiii|topnitM|
leteco^^onnaSb1irirtIv prolubrted.”

IN oneontaxpdiqr.No,fliistf nota*atribeid>Wt
henceforth, when I get such foolish attempts at

VAT — for “value addedttx, .wroagfy. called the
UffloB8d solutions from solicitors 00 the cow

“VAT tax" by the1
RedundanceJCids— b« a shot.

I wffl automatically blaze back with the

across the bow of Senator Dale Bumpers andRqw- faRmrtn<r,

seniative Rpbat-T- MatnC*?&QXS ^twbflUtat “Ycmrattempt to burden this machine, which is my
-would enahnnemlawtliemfoniMlspdliiigofaftwg*..—^,1 property, with your unwanted and demon-
os thru.

-strably unconfidearial information is summarily re-

. Anne Heanxler: „

?. (short- for »j ; my fax machine is programmed to spew out

. , A r - telecopies of whatever it receives, whenever « gels tte

urge, with happy -abandon to all and sundry, and if

thccanma- 'mi fin/1 «m4i Jitcwnmalim nhiedUIDlble. VOU ®V

Comes now (a fine legal )

of the firm of Fulbright A Jawqrsfci,

Limited liability Partner
1^

such Ssseminaiion objectionable, you may
dene of a partnerstu^tii ofa brittoamen&ttk^.^^^ <fcsfet h(m uasougju importuning

nope to.pip- f’
rinKd ” mypapcr "

vide capital gains savings for investor* “who make ^
high-risk, long-term, growth-oriented venture and . :

n,w 1 80 IMft
* _

capital investments in start-up and other small

enterprises," s practice known cm the Street as takinga
fber 00 little cats and dogs. -

Our soloeswant tp create what they call a “pass-thru

entity," which they define as “any partnership, any S

corporation, any regulated investment company and

any common trust fund." To drivehome ihar enthusi-

asn for clipping the aid-fashiosed twgft off through and

substituting a angy, with-it it die would-be lawmakers

add a section cm a “look-fern in case of sibskftariK,"

which is defined incomprehensibly but I think is intend-

ed to mean “disregard," as in “That snooty 'White

House legislative aide looked right thro me.”

This practice is known as life legislating, which

occurs in Washington every nite. Simplified spelling is

an enterprise thatwasundertaken,wife fervent dedtea- -

tiou by no less a fangnay maven than Nodi Webster,

and carried on with passion by George Bernard Shaw
and lata by ColonelRobert McConmck, the Chicago

Tribune’s publisher, but never caught on.no matter

bow authoritatively or resolutely presented.

Certainly usage tends to simplify spelling (alright,

already), but native speakers hate to be told by philol-

ogists, advertising copywriters and other brisk neat-

ness freaks how to fix the old lingo. Well make it

easier in our own time, the public seems to say—just

don’t push us.

Mariam-’Webster’s Ninth New Collegiate Retro-

naiy treats thru as so nnstigmatized Variant ofthrough

but not even that publisher’s anything-goes Dictionary

of English Usagegreenlhes the spelling in noting, "Urni

was on the first lot of reformed speflmgs issued by the

American Philological Association in 1876,” adding,

“As the agonized interest in spelling reform waned,

however, the use of thru in publications also shrank.

. . . It remains a distant second choice in prim."

The only place the haplessreform zipsatoog at high

speed is cm theNew York State TTiniway, a thorough-

fare that is not spelled throughway. The “reform" may
make it into general speechone day; it’s nice to see the

old, unsimplified spelling banging in there, tiro.

Incidentally, many lawyers, even those who do not

limit their liability, send faxes with a “confidentiality

notice" boxed in funereal black. It goes: “The docu-

ments accompanying this telecopy transmission may
contain confidential information belonging to the

sender which |sc] is legally privileged- . .. 0 you are

ikk the intended recipient, you are hereby notified

“Does it bother you as much as it does me. writes

Ray Bradbury (whose new book is “Switch on This

Night"), “tohear forma Communist groups in Russia

described as right-wingers or conservatimr

Yeah, it does; where do those old-tine radicals,

loony lefties and die-hard pokes got off trying to

climb into my postmodern political lifeboat? <

Die problem is that the left-right spectrum no longer

works. Hie bird metaphor beganm 1707 m descriptions

of the right and left win^ of an army; in the French

Natiomd Assembly, the radicals were seated at the

president’s cdti gauche, or kft side, with the conserva-

tive nobles on the right sod the moderates in front.

But confusion reigns today in the republics erf the

forma Soviet Union, because the forces of change

toward conservative market economies are described

asTxingon the left, while the old radicals—who long

fora return to the discredited statist command econo-

mies —are said to be on the right

Some newscasters, sensitive to the anger of Ameri-

can right-wingers at beinglumped in with the appara-

tchiks erf the Evil Empire they helped defeat, prefer a

spectrum different, from left-right. Sam Donaldson of

ABC, for example, uses a variation of hard-soft, de-

scribing the former Communist leaders as hard-liners.

However, this leaves only soft-litters to denote the

reformers, and nobody likes to be called a softie.

Metaphorically, where does that leave us? It’s the

reformers versus the hard-liners, which is no metaphor

at alL Worse, the hard-liners want to change (he

curren t Yeltsin government, not the usual goal erf a

hard line, whfle the reformers want to keep the execu-

tive in power, not the usual goal of reform.

Somebody is going to make 3 big reputation, maybe
even a fortune, coming up with a new metaphor to

describe the dash between returners to the old way
and keepers of the new way. Liles and Heavies? Ups
and Downs? Suggestions will be entertained.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

Forecast for Tuesday through Thursday

JeUwm

North America
Some sutuhine h New Vo*
C*y Tuesday, than * into**

show/ Wednesday. Warm
in Atlanta Tuesday lluouqti

Thursday; Ihore could be i
thundershower Tuesday,
then partly sunny the next

two days. Rain in Chicago
Tuesday and perhaps (n

Toronto and Detroft as we*.

r.'tidd:e E„ist

Europe
Northern Europe will, as a
whole, be cooler through
midweek than » has beer for

many days. In London,
Pans. Brussels, Amsterdam
and Frankfort. It wn be main-
ly dry Rail w(9 mat Norway
and Sweden. Dry weather
should hold >n Rome end
Ulan. Barcelona w6 ha<m
some ism.

Asia
Rain will fall for a time In

Japan, most Skew Wsdnesr
day In Tokyo. In Korea.
Pusan may also be damp
but Seoul wiS be dry. Hong
Kong and Taipei will be
muggy with a shower or
soaking Ihunderahower at

Inua. Shanghai wtt be rafcy

Wednesday. Bangkok and
Mania vwB swelter
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HE REAL ANITA HILL:

'—\e Untold Story

v David Brock. 438 pages.

Xj14. 95. The Free Press/Sfacmil-

Reviewed by Christopher

‘“Sehmann-Haupt

tilling his impressive investi-
1 l;3 gative study “The Real Anita

ill: The Untold Story." David
tick makes it seem as if he has

itten an expose of the person he

nsiders the villain in the mesraer-

-r-.mg 1991 confrontation between

ipreme Court Justice-designate

l^armce Thomas and the woman
"a,P9o accused him of having sexual

-

harassed ha a decade earlier.

“ This impression is not entirely

leading. Brock's book is ex-

I cimely damaging to Anita Hill’s

case. Having closely scrutinized the

sworn testimony of both principals

in the conflict (although neither

was interviewed for the book), the

author found Thomas's to be valid

on every point while Hill’s was shot

through with “false statements."

One example of these falsities, be
writes, is that while Hill testified

that she went wife Thomas from the

Department of Education to the

Equal Employment Opportunity

Commission because sbe feared she
would have been jobless otherwise,

in fact her employment at fee De-
partment of Education was guaran-

teed and she was offered the chance

to stay on by Thomas’s successor.

Another is that “Hill gave several

differing and inconsistent explana-

tions or ber telephone contacts wife

Thomas after sbe had left fee

EEOC" It is because erf such holes

in her ston*. he writes, feat his book

focuses on Hill. But it is not Hill

whom he mainly blames for what he
calls “the most theatrical scandal in

Washington history." There was, to

begin with, what he calls “fee shad-

ow Senate," consisting of “a dozen
or so key operatives who organized

or facilitated fee opposition to con-

servative judicial nominees, from
Chief Justice William Rehnquist in

1985 and Robert Bork in 1987 to

Clarence Thomas in 1991."

These “ideological warriors" so

politicized the appointment process

and so caricatured the candidates’

records that the battles they waged
came to be known, even “among
liberals themselves." as “Borking.

While Borking Judge Thomas, the

shadow Senate all but entrapped

HilL Brock reasons. The final step in

that phase of fee campaign was to

leak to the media her ccmfidential

statement to fee Senate so feat she

was forced to go public and testify.

Still, as Brock is the first to rec-

ognize, what the reader really

wants to know is how Hill managed
to appear so sincerely dedicated to

hacause feat even thoughThomas
was eventually confirmed, ayear or
so after fee confrontation most
polled citizens havecome to believe

Hill. In explaining this part of the

case, fee author, ajournalist for the

conservative American Spectator,

is only slightly less impressive.

Digging into Hill's background
to an extent, he insists, that no
other media representative trou-

bled to do, he unearths an individ-

ual he says fee public neversaw.He
writes that Hill fell short of ha
employers’ expectations in two of

ha first three jobs. In oae case,

which didn’t involve Thomas, she

blamed ha failings on sexual ba-

rassmenL In the other, which led to

her departure from the EEOC, she

blamed her growing political dif-

ferences wife ha former mentor.

Not at all apolitical or conserva-

tive as various media stories have

depicted ha. Hill had become a

dedicated liberal and feminist by

the time of Thomas's appointment.

As Brock sees it, “When HDTs
pattern of complaints about ha-

rassment and her political and per-

sonal diaHiistoainent wife Thomas
converged wife the opportunity to

ve’ the S‘save’ fee Supreme and pre-

WHAT THEY'RE READING

• Sadako Ogata, the United Na-
tions High Comraissioaer (or Refu-

gees, is reading Misha GJenuy's

"The Fall of Yugoslavia: The Third

Balkan War."
“It was brought to my attention

as a book that deals wife fee heart

of the matter in a very readable

manna."fBarry James. IHT).

serve the bard-fought gains of the

avfl rights movement, tier evident

sense or historical mission allowed

her to suspend- normal personal

ethics and justified in her mind
whatever means were necessary in

order to achieve ha noble ends."

WhBe tins explanation seems
wholly plausible m its context, h
remains pure speculation, as Brock
readily admits. There art several

minor flaws in his case. First, he.

compares fee Hlti-Thomas con-

frontation to fee Iran-contra affair,

which seems somehow ethically

disproportionate since the one
threatened reputations while fee

other involved human lives.

Second, he sets up a straw wom-
an whenhe states that the “prevail-

ing view of Anita Hill is feat of a
courageous woman" who “came
forward of her own volition, plac-

ing ha career and reputation in

peril for the sake of the high court's

integrity.” Surely most people
knew at fee time that Hill had orig-

inally asked foranonymity and had
lata been forced to go public by
the leaking of ha statement.

Hurd, Brock is vague, perhaps

out of discretion, on fee subject of

sexual harassment that Hill may
have suffered at the hands of peo-
ple other than Thomas.

And finally, though he frequently

corroborates what Thomas testified,

hisoverwhelming emphasis on HDl’s

role in fee scandal inevitably lends

his case fee thinnest veneer of bias.

Still, this book is carefully rea-

soned and powerful in its logic. It is

must reading for anyone who feds
remotely touched by the case.

Christ

on the sit

Lehmam-Haupt is

ofTheNew York Times.
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